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The clubs used by Hagen and Hutchison
in winning the 1921-1922 British Open Cham-
pionship Tournaments can now be had in

exact duplicates, made by The Burke Golf
Company.

These famous models will help your
game. Exact duplicates of Vardon and Sara-
zen clubs; the Grand Prize Burke clubs, also
constitute what a perfect golf club should be.
These clubs are not “experiments.” Take a
tip from a golfer to a golfer: Toss out a few
of those useless irons you carry and try two or
three of these Masters’ clubs.

Write for catalog. For sale by pros. and
golf shops.

PRIZEono
BURKE

CHARLES L. MILLAR,
CANADIAN AGENT

“Mappin Building,” Victoria Street, Montreal

THE BURKE GOLF COMPANY,
NEWARK,OHIO, U.S.A.  
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Definite Dates The dates of the Canadian Major Championships have nowbeen
Announced for definitely announced by the Royal Canadian Golf Association
Canadian They are: The Canadian Amateur, Kanawaki, Montreal July
Championships 2nd-7th; Open Championship, Lakeview, Toronto, Friday and

Saturday, August 3rd and 4th; Ladies’ Open Championship,
Mount Bruno, Montreal, September 17th-22nd. These dates fit in well with
other important competitions in the United States and will give the experts of
that country a chance to compete in all three of the Canadian events. There

are no important amateur events scheduled in the States for the first week in
July. The Metropolitan Open Championship will be held at the Canoe Brook
Country Club, Summit, N. J., July 18th-20th, so this will give many of the

professionals participatingin this very important event, every chance to come on
to Toronto for our Open. Theladies of the United States are not holding their

Championship at Winchester-Biltmore, until the first week in October, so they
too can make Montreal) for the Canadian Ladies’ event in September, most con-
veniently. The dates are well arranged, the three courses over which the Cham

pionships are to be played, have been admirably chosen and the result should be
and undoubtedly will be, record fields of entrants and record golf. The coming

season in Canada will unquestionably see the greatest ‘golf boom’’ in the history
of the game.~ In a very few weeks now, well onto one hundred thousand men
and womenplayers, will be treading the verdant fairways, which nowstreteh

from Coast to Coast.
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Look Over As pointed out by the ‘‘Golfers’ Magazine,’’ at least once a
Your Clubs year every player should go over his set of clubs and take stock,
Carefully in the and the best time to do this is in the spring. Golf is a hard
Spring. enough gameto play, but there are quite a numberof players,

who add additional handicaps in the way of poor, warped, un
suitable clubs. ,

There are too many golfers who brag of old favourites in their set of clubs.
They seem to think that the older the club is the better it becomes, but they
fool only themselves, for a club of this sort is valuable onlyas a relic.

Someof the best amateurs and a numberof professionals, claim that a club
a year cld is useless, and in the spring of each year, they make up or buy new
clubs for the year’s play. They begin with them early in the season, so as when
the tournaments begin they will have confidence in the newones.

It may not be necessary to buy many newclubs at the beginning of the
season, but all your clubs should be carefully looked over. Somegolfers hate to
buy a new club, because they are afraid to take the time to try it out. Old
favourites are more dependable, they think, but a player will makelittle progress
with his game unless he takes his clubs seriously.

Ontario Has As persistently urged in these columns the Toronto and District
At Last a [Executive last month, decided to merge that organization into) e 5

Provincial one, embracing the whole of Ontario, and the premier golfing
Championship Province will therefore this year, for the first time, have a real

Championship of its own. The Toronto and District is to be
heartily congratulated on the forward step it has thus taken. It should mean
much for competitive golf in Ontario. The first Ontario Championship will be
held at Lakeview, Toronto (the venue also of the Open Championship), June
21, 22 and 23. Again hearty congratulations to the Toronto golfers, who have

thus consented to merge their Association and their personality, into a Provincial
onein the best interests of the Royal and Ancient.

The Provincial Associations in Canada now holding annual championships
are: British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebee and

the Maritimes (covering Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island). A Western Golf Association is also being talked about, embracing the
Provinces of British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba. The
“Canadian Golfer’’ would like to see such an organization brought into being

this season. he chief difficulty seems to be getting British Columbis«. interested.

The leading clubs there are already identified with the Pacific Northwest Asso-
cation, which is holding its Championships this year at Seattle, the Open July
6-7, and the Amateur July 9-14,

The Maritimes this season will hold their championships at Moncton, N.B.,
Saskatchewan at Wascana Country Club, Regina; Alberta at the Calgary Golf
and Country Club; Manitoba at Winnipeg; Quebec at The Royal Montreal, and
Ontario at Lakeview. British Columbia only a week or so ago held its cham-
pionships at the Victoria Golf Club, Vietoria, B. C., a report of which appears
elsewhere in this issue.

FIRST “ONEER” ARRIVES WITH FIRST ROBIN
’ND here comes the first report of a ‘‘Hole-in-One’’ on a Canadian Course

in 1923. Mr. Sileock, the Secretary of the Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club,
Vancouver, B.C., writes the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’? that March 24th Mr. Jj. L..

Burns, a member of Shaughnessy did the 10th hole on the course there in one.
This is the earliest ‘‘oneer’’ start ever recorded in Canada. Last year there were
63 such feats registered. It looks as though Mr. Burns, congratulations to him,
will have the honour of leading even a greater flock in 1923.

 



 

A WELL-WORTH-WHILE POLICY
GAIN this year the Sun Insurance office, the oldest Insurance Company
in the world, is issuing ‘‘The Golfer’s Policy,’’ which for the very small
annual premium of $10 covers the fortunate holder against breakage of

elubs ; for $5,000 in respect of legal liability and law costs for the death or injury

to persons of the publie Gincludinghis caddie, club members and club employees),

and in respect of damage to property or animals whilst playing golf on any golf
course in Canada or the United States; a payment of $5,000 in case of death and
$25 per week for temporary total disablement (for 26 weeks). Then in addition
the poliey guarantees $100 in respeet of damage by fire or lightning to golf

clubs, balls and golfing equipment (including golfing clothing), anywhere in

Canada and the United States, save in the insured’s residence

Last year the ‘‘Sun’’ paid breakageof club claims to members of almost all
the principal clubs in Canada to the benefit of not only ‘‘dubs,’? but even sea
soned players. No less an expert than Mr. George 8; Lyon was among those who

was paid a claim in this respect

The ‘‘Sun’s’’ policy is a most liberal one, and the ““Canadian Golfer’™ un

hesitatingly recommends it to the golfers of the Dominion. Apart from the
breakage of clubs clause, the safeguarding against personal liability on the links
accident and fire makes it a most invaluable undertaking. Policies can be ob

tained from any agent or Branch of the Company or from the Head Office, Sun

Building, Toronto,

 

(The Editor is always glad to answer questions about the Rules, and other
golfing matters, but owing to so many of these requests coming in every month,
he must ask in future that a stamped-addressed envelope be enclosed with all

such communications, otherwise they will not be answered)

* * *

A writer in the ‘‘Times Picayune,’’ in all seriousness urges an amendment

to the Constitution of the United States to prohibit all golf, except for medicinal
purposes, after June 30th, 1924,

ore eo

The Executive Committee of the United States Golf Association has rejected

the proposal of the Professional Golfers’ Association for holding east and west

sectional qualifying tournaments preliminary to the national open championship

at Inwood, L. L, July 9 to 13.
” ™

In Great Britain, like Canada, they have a Seniors’ Ladies’ Association,
but in the Old Land, they call it ‘‘The Veteran Ladies’ Golf Association.’’ The
organization had a three days’ tournament at Ranelagh this month, which was
a great success. Some of the members do not attempt to hide the fact that they

are seventy years old and upwards—but “‘still going’’ strong
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A despatch from Ormond Beach, Florida:
“‘Three generations of Rockefellers now are playing golf—John D. Rockefeller, sen.;

John D. Rockefeller, jun., and John D. Rockefeller, third. The latter two have just taken up
the game.’’

* * *

The Hamilton Parks Board the past winter successfully used the Chedoke
Civie Golf Course for toboggan slides, which were extremely well patronized,
which shows conclusively that a Civic golf course can be made anall-year-round
proposition.

* * *

Says the ‘‘London SundayPictorial’’:
‘Golfers seem to know that Troon, where the Open Championship is to be played this

year, is likely to suit the American style of play very well. Deal, on the other hand, will not.
Americans like much turf on their greens and they will get it at Troon. They are wonderful
putters when the surface is not like asphalt, and they should do better than we hope they will
do at Troon.’’ 3

% * *

Mr. Louis Breithaupt, Kitchener’s Mayor for 1923, is only 32 years of age
and the youngest Mayorin the history of that progressive city. He is the third
Breithaupt to be Mayor, his grandfather and father having held the Mayor’s
chair before him. Certainly a most unique and honourable record. Mr. Breith-
aupt is an enthusiastic member of the Grand River Golf and Country Club, one
of the best 9-hole clubs in Ontario.

* * *

Jn last month’s issue the ‘‘ Canadian Golfer’’ referred to the all-roundsperts-
manship of Mr. W. W. Walker, of Montreal, the Vice-President of The Royal
Canadian Golf Association. Since this article appeared Mr. Walker has been
““soing great guns,’’ having recently placed to his credit the English Billiard
Championship of the St. James’ Club and the single-handed championship of
the Montreal Curling Club—two most notable achievements.

* * *

The Secretary of Weston Golf Club, Toronto, writes:
‘*Should you at any time have enquiries as to whether or not this Club allows members

other than its own to play on its course, we are pleased to advise you that by payment of the
usual green fee, $1.00 per round, and provided that the person wishing to play is a member
in good standing of a golf club, we shall be pleased to extend to him the courtesy of this club
for a day. A letter of introduction from the elub will be necessary.’’

A very courteous idea, this of Weston’s, which might well be followed by
other clubs throughout Canada.

* * EF

A national caddie championship, with Chicago as the scene of the event,
will prebably be held within the next year as a result of a movement started
by Mr. Charles Evans, Jr., and fostered by the Western Golf Association. The
boys’ expenses will be paid and a college scholarship will be the main perennial
prize. It is figured that at least $50,000 will be accumulated by the Evans’
Foundation Caddie Fund.

* * %

The Pacific Northwest Golf Association is making an effort to have the
U. S. G. A. raise the suspension imposed on George Von Elm, of Salt Lake,
present P. N. G. A. champion (he won the Championship at Colwood, Victoria,
B.C., last year), so that he may be able to defend his title at Seattle in July.
President Kerry has written the chiefs of the major body, suggesting that Von
Elm has already been sufficiently disciplined, pointing out that he is no longer
in any way connected with a sporting goods house, but is employed as assistant
to a mining engineer in Colorado.

ae * *

The lady Ontario golfers are especially in for a busy time on the links, The
week of June 4th will see the Ontario Championship at Brantford. Then on
June 14th and 15th the chances are a Toronto and District Championship will
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be inaugurated (all clubs within a radius of 50 miles of Toronto). The week of
June 25th will see many Canadian ladies competing in the Buffalo Invitation
Tournament which was such a great success last year. The Buffalo Committee
writes that all the U.S. stars will be present and they are very anxious for a
representative attendance from Canada—and they are sure of getting if.

* * *

Mrs. Leonard Murray, Toronto, President of The Canadian Ladies’ Golf
Union, writes:

**Y like your idea (Marchissue of ‘Canadian Golfer’’), of a Junior Ohampionship, and
once we get the proposed Toronto and District Tournament settled we might tackle that, too.’’

Tt is hoped Mrs. Murray and her energetic Committee will successfully in-
augurate such a Championship. The golfing juveniles in Ontario should be
recognized more than they are. In Quebee this year they are holding both a
Girls’ and Boys’ Championship.

ae Me Me

Thus ‘Bill Steedman’’ in the Vancouver Sunday ‘‘Sun’’
‘Neither Colonel Bogey nor Andrew Kirkaldy ever having been canonized, golf has had to

get along thus far without the dignity of having a patron saint. As far as B. O. is concerned,
however, St. Patrick seems to act as a sort of unofficial incumbent of that office. Not that
St. Patrick ever played the Royal and Ancient pastime, but the day set apart in his honor
coincides pretty closely with the commencement of the active season hereabouts.

Annual meetings have been held, directors are busy lining up committees, fixture-schedules
are in the making, plans for improvements to club houses and courses are being discussed, and
in some cases being proceeded with. Serious weather troubles are over, new grass is growing
on green and fairway, the hard-shells no longer have the links to themselves, for all hands are
flocking to the courses and the cal) of ‘‘fore’’ is heard again.’’

* * »

The ‘‘Kro Flite Ball,’’ the A. G. Spalding & Bros, latest creation, is destined
the coming season to duplicate on Canadian courses, the phenomenal suceess
which has markedits advent on the links of Great Britain and the United States.
The ‘‘Kro Flite’’ is not only the very last word as regards wonderful flight and
a “‘perfect putting touch,’ but it stands up to punishment in a most remarkable
manner. It is well nigh impossible to cut through the cover, and this feature of

the ball will especially be appreciated by golfers generally. A phenomenal sale
of “‘Kro Flites’’ throughout the Dominion this season is already assured. It is
the perfect ball, alike for the scratch player and the handicap player.

” wn *

Word comes from New Haven, Conn., that a generous anonymous graduate

has presented a splendid tract of land to Yale University and that a special
committee has been appointed to lay out one of the finest 18-hole courses on the
continent. It is to be greatly regretted that in Canada an effort is not madeto

interest our collegians in golf. In the States and in Great Britain, Universities

are regular nurseries for high-class amateur golfers. Oxford and Combridge and
Yale, Harvard and Princeton, have given these two countries some of their fore-
most players. Canada has yet to produce a University golfer of note and prob-
ably never will until facilities are provided for playing the game. It would
seem the time was ripe for say, Toronto University and McGill, not to mention
other outstanding seats of learning, to add golf to the sporting curriculum,

” ” %

As Grantland Rice very sagely remarks, one of the worthiest resolutions for

a season’s start is to develop the early habit of hitting your putts up as far as the
hole. It is sometimes remarkable howa good or bad habit, begun in April, per-
sists in hanging on until November, Start out giving the ball a chance andit will

soon become an instinctive operation. Dinna forget that all the championships
in 1923 will be wonorlost on the putting greens, so get your putts up to the
hole. The ‘‘habit’’ wil win you many a match this coming record season on
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the courses in Canada. Its the putt that eventually tells the tale in all high-
class competitions. Nowadays upto the green, thereis little if anything between
players of first rank.

* * *

The Hon. Adelard Turgeon, President of the Legislative Council, Quebec,
under recent date writes:
“*My dear Mr. Editor: Pe

In the March issue of the ‘Canadian Golfer’ there is a very interesting contribution to
the golf language. ‘

I haye sometime thought that possibly two words were of French origin, ‘caddie’ and
‘dormie.’ Caddie would derive from ‘Cadet’ (young man), and dormie from the verb

‘«dormir’’ (to go to sleep). When a player is dormie he might just as well go to sleep; he
eannot lose the game.

Keep in mind that for two centuries there has been an intimate intercourse between
France and Scotland, so much so that up to the middle of the last century, at least amongst
the popular classes, a great number of French words were of current use.

It seems a reasonable etymological conclusion. ’’
A most interesting deduction, this of the Hon. Mr. Turgeon’s, a very keen

follower cf the Royal and Ancient.

HAGEN AND SARAZEN
Will Both Compete in Great Britain This Season—The Wonderful Record

of the ‘Dashing Walter’’—‘‘Abe’’ Mitchell, Great Britain's
““White-hope”’

O Sarazen, after all, will be permitted by his new club, the Briarcliff Lodge,
to go to Great Britain next month and participate in the Open Champion-
ship at Troon, Seotland. The young wizard has not been demonstrating .

‘the past winter that he is the ‘‘ world’s greatest golfer,’’ a claim freely made for
him bythe ‘‘golf fans’’ in the United States.

On the other hand, his great rival, Walter Hagen, has demonstrated, con-

clusively that he is one of the most wonderful linksmen the world has eve. seen.
He and his touring partner, ‘‘Joe’’ Kirkwood, the former Anzac Open Cham-
pion, have just completed the greatest record ever made by two golfers. Since
they left New York in Octoberlast, they have won 52 exhibition matches, lost

four, and tied two, and wonevery one of the seven open tournaments in which
they have started. Hagen started in six and won four, the Texas Open at San
Antonio; the West Coast of Florida championship at Belleair the Open at Nash-
ville, and the North and South. He was second in the East Coast of Florida
Open at St. Augustine, and tied for third in the California Open at San Fran-
cisco. Kirkwood won the California Open, the Houston Open and the East
Coast of Florida Open. Hagen did not start at Houston.

In addition to this wonderful record the ‘‘dashing Walter’’ is eredited with
the sensational feat of a round of 62 at Belleair, Fla., in the Florida title event.
In twenty tournament 18-hole rounds, the past winter, he had approximately
the wonderful average of 70. This Belleair 62 of Hagen’s stands as a record
for important competitive play in America, Gecrge Duncan, noted British pro-
fessional, being credited with a card of 56 in an open championship event in
Switzerland in 1913. Lower scores also have been recorded on American links,
but they were either in minor eyents or on courses much less difficult than the
one on which Hagen performed brilliantly. Unusual proof of Hagen’s ‘‘pinch-
hitting’’ ability is the fact that he has never lost a play-off, although he has
been obliged to stage uphill battles for victory on numerous occasions.

Hagen (with Sarazen, ‘‘Jim’’ Barnes and other United States stars), will
be at Troon, June 11th and 12th, to defendhis title as Open Champion of Great
Britain. Harry Vardon writes that he considers the only chance of the Old
Country regaining the Championship, rests with George Duncan and ‘‘Abe’’
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Photo by Levicl
The 3rd Green at the Canoe Brook Country Club, Summit, N. J

Where the Metropolitan Open Championship is to be held this year
Grass Seed for this course is supplied by the Stumpp G Walter Co

Grass Seed
Of Known Quality

TESTED for PURITY and GERMINATION |

OR THE BEST RESULTS, whetherit be for the Putting Greens or
Fairways on the Golf Course, the Tennis Court or Lawn, the purchase
of seed of the very highest quality, selecting of the right varieties in

proper proportionto suit soil and climatic conditions, is most important.

Remember—A\ll our Seeds are of the highest quality, obtained direct from the most

reliable sources of supply and are carefully examined as to purity and growth,

including tests made for us by leading Seed Testing Stations We furnish, on
request the percentage of purity and growth

We are always glad to suggest formulas uited to soil and climate, and tell you the exact

percentage of each of the varieties in the formula, or we furnish seed by named varieties

“GOLF TURF”’—contains detailed information of value to the
greenkeeper A copy of this book sent free upon request

The benefit of a grass seed expert—one who has made life study of this subject—is at your disposal
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Mitchell. Dunean, he thinks, if he has one of his meteoric streaks on, might be
able once again to win the Open, but he is more inclined to pin his faith on
Mitchell. The ‘‘mighty swatter’’? has never won a big medal Championship,
and Vardonis inclined to the idea that 1923 may see Mitchell come into his own.
Here’s hoping that he may. Byhis unassuming and gentlemanly deportment on
the links in Canada in 1921 and 1922, he made thousands of friends and admirers
here.

“THE: QUEEN@OF BRITISH -GOER
T has been definitely announced that Miss Joyee Wethered, the Queen of
British Golf, will come to the States next autumn and compete in the United
States Ladies’ Championship at Winchester-Biltmore, October 10-16. It is to

be devoutly hoped that she will be able to spare the time and make the Canadian
Championship at Mount Bruno, Montreal, the September previous. She would
be the outstandingattraction. It would appear that Miss Joyee has ‘‘wintered
well.’’ Recently at Addington in a pouring rain, she gave a taste of her 1923
quality of golf by easily winning with her partner, the London Ladies’ Four-
somes. She was paired-up with Miss P. Read, and they went through a strong
field with consummate ease. It is generally admitted that it was owing to the
Champion’s play that the hollow victory was recorded. It would seem that Miss
Wethered, as pointed out by Mr. R. E. Howard, the British expert, has taken up
the threads of her golf exactly where she left them last season and that she is
destined to go on weaving a fabric of victory in 19238. Byall meansJet us try
and get her for Canada in September.

At the time of writing it would seem as though Miss Joyee will have very
little serious opposition in the Open Championship which starts May 7th at Burn-
ham, Somerset. Her great rival, Miss Cecil Leitch, has not yet sufficiently re-
covered from the injuryto her arm to become a serious factor in the event.

CTEE-BOX TAEES.
Are High-Handicap Men Really Opposed to “‘Stiffening up Courses’? Don't

They Secretly Delight in Their Home Course Being a ‘Tough
Proposition’ >

(By Innes Brown).

SHORTtime since, Mr. Samuel G. Blythe, catalogued by one seribe as a
A “writer of prominence and a golfer of promise,’’ voiced quite a raucous

squawk in the columns of ‘‘The Saturday Evening Post’’ on behalf of that
great body of golfers commonly referred to as ‘‘duffers,’’ no Jess an authority
than the Century dictionary being quoted to prove that the term was one of con-
siderable scorn and contempt. A few further pungent paragraphs were devoted
to the practice of printing under the name of some professional, articles obviously
written by someoneelse.

The foregoing, however, were rather incidental as it were. The main issue
being something more than a plea for the vast body of golfers who are struggling
to break 100 and are generally waging a futile fight in that detail. It was hardly
short of a call to arms to this body to rise up and smite hip and thigh and other
exposed parts the small handful of low-handicap men, or expert amateurs, and
the professionals who are charged with constantly contriving to make courses
more difficult, thereby detracting from, rather than adding to, the pleasure of
the game for what may be called the golfing proletariat, in a scoring sense.

This article charged that a small coterie in practically every club—two,
three or four crack players and the club professional—is back of all these devilish.
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MAY ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
HE next issue of the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’? will mark the Ninth
Anniversary of the magazine and the openingofthie greatest
golf season in the history of the game in Canada. It will be

an edition of 100 pages or more, and will be easily the best number
yet produced. A splendid issue to advertise in, reaching as it will,

every golf club and every prominent golfer from Coast to Coast.

As advertising for this Anniversary numberis already heavy,
an early application for space is advised in order to get a good
location.

Write for terms, ete,

Toronto Representative, Advertising Manager,
H., E. Smallpeice, ete ; ot a eats’.
32 ChurchStreet, CANADIAN GOLFER,

Toronto Brantford, Ontario.

Good number to start a subscription if not already on the lists      
machinations aimed toward wrecking the soul of the meek and lowly high-handi

cap man. In other words, that said high-handicap man and his brethren of the
stripe pay the bills, while a select few, selected because of their playing skill,
determine the policies of the club especially in so far as what is to be done with

the course concerned.

This theory is startlingly plausible on the surface, but there is quite a mar

gin for doubt as to whetherit is exactly true. It is true in that a small few,

as a rule, framethe policy of the average club. It is also true as a rule, that thé
best players in a club are generally amongthe ayes, when it comes to voting on

matters pertainingto stiffening the course. But this small band of low-handicap
men rarely determine the policies of the elub, and they are not always alone in

the matter of adding further difficulties to the course.
Onechief reason for the fact that a small handful of members usually run

the average club is that the average member is too darned busy with other

things and too willing to ‘‘let Bill do it’’ to take much interest in how the elubis

run. Anotheris that fear of eternal damnation is a slight consideration compared

to the devastating dread that the average American feels for being considered

‘‘“cheap.’’ He shrinks tremblingly from any suggestion of opposing any project

offered by the directors, lest he appear a ‘‘cheap skate.’’ It doesn’t matter

that sixty per cent. of the club’s membership may harbor feelings like his own.
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All of them are afraid to speak up. Hence, his lack of interest and his fear of
criticism force him to keep strietly aloof from the affairs of the elub. Yet, some-
hody must steer the eraft. Tlence, the usual small ruling group.

As to the usual tendencies toward continually tinkering with the course
and adding to its difficulties, this phase presents a rather peeuliar twist in
psychology. Did you ever knowa golfer who didn’t like to have it said that his
home course was a tough proposition and a real test of golf? If you know such

a chap, he enjoys a unique distinction, and like the man who wanted to shake the
hand of the man who shook the hand of Jobn li. Sullivan, you, too, are entitled
to a bit of distinetion yourself,

This sentiment is really quite natural, Nobody enjoys playing a gameof
solitaire which is easy of solution. And after all in golf, even in a mateh, the
game is as much between the player and himself as between himself and his
opponent, There is secant satisfaction in playing your own little home Jayout in
a respectable 95, when you know you couldn’t beat 105 to save your life onafirst-
¢lass course. lor this reason the average player wants to feel that his club boasts

a real sure enough course.
There are ample cases on record to support this contention. If you don’’t

believe it, just visit some club that happens to have a couple of courses, one a
long, hard one, and another shorter and easier for scoring well, and watch which
one gets the play. ven theladies take almost as a personal affront any sugges
tion that they should hie themselves to the easier course. And those atoms of
the great bone and sinew of the game-——the substantial middle-age business men
whose dues make the elub possible—will come in and gloat over a well-earned
98 over the hard test, where they will admit apologetically to an 89 over a short,
easy Course.

Your average member of an average club may oppose a measure looking
toward proposed improvements that are pretty sure to mean increasing the diffi-
culties in playing his elub course, but the chances are his opposition will rest
more on resistance to an additional levy on his bank roll to meet the expense
thereof, than on a fundamental reluctance to have the course brought more in
line with what is ordinarily referred to as ‘‘echampionship caliber.’’

THE HIGH COST OF GOLF
N these days of high golf fees, entrance fees and stock fees, amounting in some

instances to an initial outlay of $600 and more to belong to a golf elub, like a

sweet whisper out of the economical golfing past comes a letter from the See
retary of the Glenboro (Manitoba), Golf Club, to the effect that ‘‘owing to the
high cost of operating our course it has been found necessary to raise the mem

bership fees from $2 to $5 for men, and from $1 to $2 for the ladies.’’ Ye golf-

ing Gods! Whythese annual Glenboro fees wouldn’t pay caddie dues hardly a
week on the majority of the larger courses in Canada. And yet twenty years
ago such annual fees were not uncommon even in Ontario and Quebee. As a
matter of fact, the first golf Club the KBditor of the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’ belonged

to in Canada charged just such annual fees as those formerly in vogue in Glen-
boro, viz.: $2 for men and $1 for women. This same club to-day has an annual
fee of $65 plus a liberal entrance fee and a compulsory $100 stock subseription.
After all, it is a question whether these large fees are not being overdone andthat
a reaction will not soon be in order. Golf is unquestionably being made alto-
gether too expensive a game in many cities. The financial pendulum of late
years has swung too far. It is due for a return,
 

The 1923 edition of the Book of Rules can now be obtained from the “Canadian Golfer,”
Brantford, Ontario; also large sheets. Every Club in the Dominion should have a

supply of these indispensible Books. Single copies 25c; in quantities of 100
or more 20 cents; 500 or more, 15 cents.
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“The Golf Club de Luxe”

The modern golf club up-to-date
fa like a palace grand,

With all the luxury of wealth
That millionaires demand

Its tapestries and pictures rare

And other warka of art
Adorn the wall and quite enthrall
The eye and thrill the heart

The cuisines superintended by

A chef, Parisian,
‘The maitre d’hote is really quite

A famous sort of man

The chef d’orchestra is known

Throughout the jand, and he
Provides such jazz that aurely has
The soul of syneophy.’’

The wervante of the elub are elad

Jn uniforms designed
To harmonize artisticatly

With one rich seheme aligned
And in the baths and Jocker rooms

Are comforts that allure

With valets there for all to share

Aluo a manicure

There

That all who

And then the word # dream

ty master mind inspired;

Jinks, my

Two courses cach of eighteen hole

By connoisseurs admired

A pro, with gerfeet accent, Seotch,

Whose libs, right up-to-date,

AJi well at ‘*ten’’

lor same, at any rete

nnd eb ip, ¥e ken

Arid on the links are caddies trained

fn knowledge of the

Who never lack for

Or ip pursuit of pain

The obstacles upon the cours

Arve not too difficult

And so dlesigned that most may

That decent seores

gine,

want oF taet

find

youu

It’s a long, from the carl

home

Of goll beyond the seas,

Where the fathors trod their velvet sod

And drove from their aandy tee

Where they played, did they, all the tive

long dny,

And tramped thro’

With ‘never thought of

But love of the Areens

Jopy youm

wind and rain

fatie at

ame

MORAL

a moral here to me quite clear

golf may read,

That the goat ald game's not played the
same

Or under the same old creed

And yet 1 confess this gorgeousness

OF art and luxury,
{4 all jolly tive if you've got the price
Whieh jan 't the case with ine

Wa lin, W

fight      



  

MONTREAL'S LATEST
Prairie Valley Golf Club, a Popular Priced Organization which is Meeting

with a Great Success

UCHsatisfaction was expressed when the golfing fraternity in Montreal
M learned that a popular priced golf course was to be built in the beautiful

valley of the Prairie River, in what is known locally as the Back River
District, only seven miles from the heart of Montreal.

The Prairie Valley Golf Club was fortunate in securing a rolling and natur-
ally drained property, dotted with many large and graceful trees, making de-
lightful shade for tees and greens.

The formation of the Prairie Valley Golf Club places golf within the reach
of golfers of moderate means, while giving them a course of championship length
that will compare favourably with any of the existing courses on the Island of
Montreal. The Club House, which is a remodelled three story dwelling, will
provideall the comforts usually found at golf clubs.

So far there has been a wonderful responseto the call of the Prairie Valley
Golf Club for members, showing that golfers appreciate the advantages offered,
being attracted by its nearness to the city, its street car service of ten minutes,
and its auto bus service to the club house. This makes it inexpensive, easily
reached, and enables 18 holes ef golf to be played in the evening.

The offices of the Prairie Valley Golf Club are 703 New Birks Building,
Montreal, Que.

THE QUESTION OF GOOD GREENS
Mr. Markes Again Writes Interestingly of Foot Pressure, Fertilizers and

Watering

To the Editor, ‘‘The Canadian Golfer.’’
Sir—I have read with interest Mr. Weir’s second letter in your February issue, and I am

glad he finds we are much in agreement.
He makes, however, points that I would like to comment on. Oneis, his continued insist-

ence that a golfer’s walk on greens improves them.
I am quite sure that if he or you care to make a careful practical test you will find that the

remarks on foot-pressure in my formerletter are correct. They were not theoretical, but tne
result of fourteen years daily examination and experince. This particular point is of course
somewhat an academical one because greens turf is made only to be used; but a correct appre-
ciation of the facts of wear and tear and of upkeep is valuable; the best manner of use can
then be considered and attention can be drawn to bad usage.

If walking improyes turf, then the gallery at an exhibition match should be invited to
walk across greens! (excepting the high-heeled brigade), instead of being cautionea not to
do so!

The second point is the need of fertilizers. Anyone in charge of a golf course on which
there is continuous play and where the green surfaces are kept in a really fine putting condi-
tion, will surely discover, also by daily and yearly experience, that the grass must be fed.
Greens in use for but six or seven months of the year, as in the greater part of Canada, may not
need stimulating. But I doubt it.

The third point is as to watering. Mr. Weir says; ‘‘never water in sunshine.’’ It is cer-
tainly my experience that an old fashioned gardener or greenkeeper will tell one the same, but
I have found that if asked ‘‘Why?’’ he is unable to give a logical reason, or to prove the truth
of what he says. The usual reason given is that it burns the grass! Now, while it is true that
a good day’s rain is better than much watering, and that during what one calls a good day’s
rain there is no sunshine, it is also true that the sun does sometimes shine during rain, other-
wise we should never see a rainbow; and the sun very frequently shines immediately after
rain. The old adage, ‘‘ April showers bring forth May flowers,’’ almost pictures to us the
rain drops on the leaves and the grass, all glistening in the sunshine. So that nature is not
afraid of some sunshine immediately after or even during some of her watering. The same
old gardener will probably say that the heavy dew on a summer evening is a sign of another
hot day to come, whereas it is merely evidence of the heat of the day just ending and of con-
densation following.

My advice on the subject to greenkeepers is that when the necessity for watering arises,
then water at whatever hours convenient according to the amount of watering to be done, the
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water service, installation and equipment and the number of the ground staff, The green
keener at a 9-hole course with perhaps one teeing ground only at each hole, may be able to
v ) 9 greens and 9 teeing grounds of an evening or during the night. But if a elub

has 18, 27 or 36 greens, with 2, 3 or more teeing grounds for each hole, the greenkeeper will

find it impossible to water themall adequately after sundown, And those greens that he does
perforce water in sunshine will take not the slightest harm if only he sees that the watering

is adequate, equal in depth of penetration or percolation to that from a steady rain,

A mere sprinkling on the heated surface of a green still in the full glare of the sunlight is

no use, the moisture evaporates almost as quickly as it is applied, but let him continue the

watering until the turf has been thoroughly soaked (and that, remember, is the effect of one

good day’s rain), and neither he nor his ub members will have cause to complain, Tf he

blames the sunshine watering for some falling off in the appearance of the greens, be sure

he has not watered them properly, or that he is trying to cover himself for some other neglect.

I have not only an affectionate regard for my greens here at Sandy Lodge, but they are
a very valuable asset, and I could not afford to deliberately injure one of them, yet their con-

dition both now and since 1909 has been produced and kept with the help of sunshine water
ing every summer. Their existence in their present state is therefore clear evidence to me

that such watering is not only harmless, but beneficial,

I am prepared if Mr, Weir or any representative from him cares to come here any hot

summer’s day to turn the hose on any one of our greens during the heat of the day and to

continue that treatment say every other day if the hot spell lasts, till he is satisfied that I
have proved my contention, This is just a friendly challenge, but [ will back it with a wager

if you, Sir, care to arrange a test,

I don’t suppose it will be convenient for Mr. Weir to take this offer up, but I make it

quite seriously as the best way that occurs to me at the moment of supporting my assertion,

I note that Mr. Weir cannot bring himself to approve of my advice to serap the inde

fatigable green committees, Well, I can only say that if his original complaint as to weedy

condition, ete., of greens in Canada was well founded, and if 9 out of 10 greens are in charge

of committees, then either those committees are in favor of ‘natural condition turf’? for

putting greens, or the green committees cannot get the finance committees to furnish enough
money to pay for the necessary work, tools, and supplies; or, the green committees have griey

ously neglected their duties, and also they have either a yery inefficient ground staff, or a

very inadequate one, Andif this is the case there is little hope of much change without new

and better methods, both of management and of carrying out the work,

Yours truly

J. FRANCIS MARKES.

Sandy Lodge Golf Club, Northwood, Middlesex, 14th Mareh, 1923,

Good fairways and putting greens in the pink of condition are a source of much pride

and gratification to any golf club.

A good growth of grass is largely a matter of intelligent selection of seed,

Rennie’s XXX Golf Seed is carefully and scientifically blended, and has been selected
by a great manyof the new clubs under construction,
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AN ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIP
Toronto and District Ceases to Exist and an Ontario Provincial Association

is Formed—Organization will do much for Golf in Canada’s Premier
Golfing Province

| HETorontoand District Golf Association is extinct. Officers and Directors

| of that body, which was organized in 1914, met at the National Club,
Toronto, March 28th, and decided to organize what is to be known as the

Ontario Golf Association, and which will conduct, instead of a Toronto and Dis-
trict championship tournament, a tournament, the winner of which will be recog- {

nized as Provincial Champion.
The first Ontario Championship tournament will be held on June 21st,

22nd and 23rd on the course of the Lakeview Club. No players with a handicap
in excess of 16 will be eligible. This rule has always governed the T. and D.
tournaments and a motion to have the handicap reduced to 15 was defeated.

Onthe first day of the tournament a qualifying round of 18 holes will be
played, while on the second and third days the survivors cf the qualifying rounds
will compete in fourflights. The Ontario professionals will also compete, prob-
ably on the last day of the tournament. Medal play will govern the professional
competition. There will be no team matches this year.

Only clubs which have joined the Association and paid their fees, which
will be $25 for those with 18-hole courses, and $15 for the clubs with only nine-

hole courses, may be represented. Each competitor will be charged a fee of $2
upon entering.

A committee, composed of J. G. O'Donoghue (Lakeview), W. J. Thompson \
(Mississauga), and Dr. A. D. A. Mason, of Scarboro, was appointed to draft the {)
constitution for the Ontario Association. Mr. Thompson is Chairman of this '
committee.

As the T. & D. Asscciation last year conducted the competition for The
Mail and Empire Trophy, it was decided to suggest to the donorsthat the eap-
tains of the T. & D. Clubs nowbe given the custodyof it, and that the local clubs
play for it on the elimination plan, as was donelast year. If this is agreed to
The Mail and Empire Trophy matches will be played on May 30th, June 13th
and 27th, and September 18th. Each of the above dates is a Wednesday.

Provisional Officers of the Ontario Golf Association wereelected as follows:
President, C. E. Lanskail (lakeview); Secretary, J. McAlpine (Lakeview) ,
Committee, H. J.Begg (Humber Valley) ; Fane Sewell (Summit) ; J. E. Hutche-
son (Weston); C. 8. MacInnes (Toronto); Dr. A. D. A. Mason (Searbore);

R. A. Mackie (Lakeview); J. S. Beatty (Rosedale); W. J. Thompson (Missis-
sauga), and G. 8. Lyon (Lambton).

The T. & D. Association finished with the best financial balanee inits his-
tory, having a balance on hand of $158.97..

The present Amateur Champion of the T. & D. and the Jast is Mr. G. 8. !
Lyon, and the Open Champion and the last, George Cumming. Both had won
the title on several previous occasions.

The Committee on the new Constitution is now busily engaged in its prepar-
ation, and another meetingwill shortly be called in Tcronto to pass uponit.

In the old T. and D. the captains of the various clubs always composed the
Executive. It is understood that this proceedure will probably not be adhered
to in the Provincial Association, but that appointments to the Executive will
be made from prominent golfers throughout the Province.

  

ACCLIMATIZATION OF SEED IS IMPORTANT
IN OBTAINING A PERFECT TURF FOR GOLF
COURSES—RENNIE’S EXPERIENCE IN GRASS
KNOWLEDGE EXTENDS OVER 50 YEARS IN CANADA
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GOLF IN ALBERTA
How a Town of 800 Inhabitants Supports a Most Successful Club and is

Developing a Numberof First-class Players

Lacombe-Kerrobert Branch of the ©. P. R. While in existence only twelve years it is
progressive and enterprising and is able to offer the casual visitor considerably more
in the way of entertainment than most rural towns of its size. It is fortunate in

possessing a municipal power plant supplying the citizens with light and water, while its hotel
is large and up-to-date. Curling and tennis have been played in the town sinceits inception,
but in late years a golf club has also made its appearance, Coronation being one of thefirst
country points in Alberta to boast of a links.

Playing was first commenced in the fall of 1918 when a few enthusiasts laid out a six
hole course with tomatoe cans in place of the regulation cups. Next spring, howeve”, a nine-
hole course was constructed and play was continued on it until the spring of 1922. A ecom-
mittee was then appointed to lay out a new course, The club is fortunate in having consider-
able unused land adjacent to the town, and on this a course of 2,723 yards was laid out.
Greens of oiled sand were constructed and a small club house built. As it stands at present
the course compares favorably with any in Alberta outside the cities and by lengthening the
7th and 8th holes this season it is proposed to increase the course to over 3,000 yards,

The 1922 season was a most successful one in every way. The Olub affiliated with the
Alberta Branch of the Canadian Golf Association and two members attended the champion-
ships at Edmonton. Although not getting very far, as was hardly expected, the experience was
highly instructive. Representatives of the Club also attended tournaments put on by the Red
Deer, Hanna and Youngstown clubs and at each place a Coronation player reached the finals,
Mr. G. A. Short at Youngstown, and Mr. I°. M, Dillon at Red Deer and Hanna. While in all
three instances the Coronation player was defeated in the final round, the Club’s showing,
nevertheless, was very creditable. At home the two chief competitions of the season were
the Club championship for shield presented by Mr. A, Zilliax, and the Playdown for the
Hutcheon Oup, donated by Mr. J, R; Hutcheon, Amateur Champion for Alberta. Mr. G. A.
Short was successful in winning both events. In September a very successful invitation
tournament was staged, representatives being present from Red Deer, Innisfail, Bashaw,
Youngstown, Cereal, Veteran and Castor. As emblematic of the championship, a handsome
tropliy presented by Mr, T. H. Shaw, manager of the Royal Crown Hotel, was won by Mr.
J. M. Gibson, the well known player from Red Deer.

The chief officers for 1924 are: H, 8. Northwood, President; L. G. Gillett, Seeretary.

CC comboxe is a town of some eight hundred citizens, a divisional point on the

“TOMATO CANS GIVE PLACE TO REAL CUPS”
R. ALEXANDER J. SWAN, President of the MacGregor Golf Club Mani-
toba, under date of April 5th, writes:
‘*Our organization meeting was held Jast night and while we realize that much ‘spade

work’ will be required in a community that has never known golf, we look forward with en
thusiasm to the coming season, trusting largely to the lure and charm of our beloved game to
instill in our beginners whatever of interest and zeal we older players fail to inspire.

Next year we may have a more elaborate report. Meantime we have secured a three-year
Jease of a 45-acre pasture field, and as sgon as the snow is gone weshall take up our 9 tomato
cans (planted last year), and replace them by real live cups—an auspicious start. We are
glad to have your good wishes.’

HAGEN WINS NORTH AND SOUTH OPEN
With a Score of 289 Heads the Classiest Kind of a Field at Pinehurst, N.C.

ALTER HAGEN wonhis third straight tournament March 31st, at Pine-
V6 hurst, N. ©., from fast companions when he took the North and South

Open with a score of 70-68-76-75—289. Hagen jumped the field at the
second hole of the first round and was out in front all the way.

Oyril Walker, of Englewood, by playing a grand 69 from the back tees and
in the faee of a wicked wind, took second money and was but two strokes behind
Hagen.

Jim Barnes, with two sound rounds, finished third with 296 and Joek
Hutchison was fourth with 298. Harold Calloway, of Rome, one of the
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The Great Triumvirate of the U. S Walter Hagen, winner of the

North and South Championship; ‘Jim’ Barnes and “Jock”
} fute hison, who were in Third and Fourth Plac ec, Hagen

the Past Winter won ro less than Four Important

Championships, which is easily a Record

younger professionals and employed in the Golf Shop here, finished fifth, with
299, ahead of many fine players.

The final rounds of the North and South were played on the number two
course, and a strong wind blew all day. It was much colder than usual for this

tournament and this accounted for the high scores

The money winners:
W. Hagen, New York 188 76 Then 289

©. Walker, Englewood ....... 145 77 G9m29)

Jim Barnes, Pelham 148 75 73.296

Jock Hutchison, Chicago 145 76 77 <=_298

Harold Calloway, Rome 150 74 Th a_299
Mike Brady, Detroit 1448 75 T7800
Bob Cruiekshank, N. Y. 1448 80 [Sand

Joe Kirkwood, Australia . 149 76 76==301

M. O’Laughlin, Plainfield 145 77 80x80
Alex, Ross, Detroit 146 75 81—s302

Other scores:

Ky. Freneh, Youngstown 150 74 T9308

Tom Kerrigan, Siwanoy 151 80 T2—_3803

Laurie Ayton, Chicago 151 80 75306
John Farrell, Oak Ridge 155 75 78==m308

Bill Melthorn, Unattached 149. 78 77e=810
sere WNiCo DeLnOnt. + >0he ce 154-79 W7n310

C. Hackney, Athantie ©. 168 81 TT==311
Fred, MelLeod, Col., W. 154 18 79 B14

Tom Harmon, Tlud. R. 158 81 TBRuxi17

=



  

DATES FOR QUEBEC CHAMPIONSHIPS
EFINITE arrangements as to the dates and places for the various provincial

D golf championships in the coming Summer were decided on at a meeting
of the Province of Quebee Golf Association held in Montreal this month.

The Open Championship will be staged over the course of the Royal Golf Club
at Dixie on June 22, and on June 23 the Amateur Championship of the Province
will be played. Junion Championships are scheduled for September 5th. The
second annual invitation event has been allotted to the Rivermead Golf Club,
Ottawa, for September 14 and 15.

It was only two years ago that the Montreal and District was merged into
a Provincial Association andtheehange has been a great success. That announce-

ment about Junior Championships in September (both boys and girls, we under-
stand), makes particularly good reading, In the West nearly all the Provincial
Associations stage Junior Championships which provoke a great deal of interest.
The newly formed Ontario Association might well conduct such an event the
comingseason.

CANADIANS AT WINTER RESORTS
Several More Trophies are Brought Back by Canadian Golfers from the U.S.

ANADIANgolfers last month continued their winning streak on Southern

& resort courses. At the tournament at Pine Forest Inn, Summerville, N.C.,

the silver cup was won by Mr. A. T. Reid, of the Lambton Golf and Coun-

try Club, and a member of the Canadian Seniors. There was a field of over 50
competitors and Mr. Reid, with a splendid net score of 72, captured chief honors.
Mr. Stanley Pettit, also of Lambton and also of the Canadian Seniors’, had dis-
tinguished himself a few days previously by winning the Palmetto trophy at
Summerville.

At Augusta, Georgia, Mr. W. G. Ross, President of Kanawaki, Montreal,

(a Governor cf the Canadian Seniors), partnered with Mr. IX. M. Wilson, also a
Director of Kanawaki, won the four ball Championship there, witha 76. Mrs.
Harold Soper, of Ottawa ( a daughter of Mr. Ross), also distinguished herself by
getting into the finals in the Ladies’ Championship. Owing to the necessity for
leaving for home, Mrs. Soper, unfortunately, had to default to her opponent,
Mrs. Richardson, of Augusta.

Then there is Mrs. K. ©, Allen, of Winnipeg, who last month, partnered
with Mr. A. J. Mendes, of New York, won the Mixed Foursomes at Augusta,

Georgia. Going on to Pinehurst, N. C., she entered the North and South Cham-

pionship there, and in the classiest sort of field, was only beaten in the semi-
finals by Miss Marion Hollins, ex-United States Champion and recognized as
one of the greatest women players in the States. Altogether Mrs. Allen has
possibly made the best showing in the States ever recorded by a Canadian lady
golfer, Last year she was runner-up in the Manitoba Lady Championship to
Mrs. Harold Hute hings (formerly Miss Vera Ramsay, the celebrated English
player), She is especially a very long driver, and in the Canadian Lady Cham-
pionship at Hamilton in 1920, won the driving competition with a total of 586
yards, made up of drives of 183, 194, 209, a performance many men might well
envy. Altogether Canadian golfers, the past few weeks have quite made a name
for themselves at the Winter resorts, for as previously reported, Miss Willo
Gage, of Lambton, Toronto, and Miss Kate Robertson, of Beaconsfield, Montreal,

were winner and runner-up respectively at the Bermuda Ladies’ Championship,
whilst Mr. A. J. Sayward ong his daughter, Miss Margaret, distinguished them-
selves at the Pebbles Beach Tournament, in California.
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‘Can I take you home, Bill?”

  BUY NOW AND
MAKE CERTAIN

ATTHESE PRICES
Runabout $405
Touring 3445
Coupe $695
Sedan $785
Chassis $345
TruckMassis$495

  
"No, thanks, I’m just waiting for the

family. They are driving out for
”

me,
   

  
   “Why not buy a Ford Coupe for your

personal use and be independent

of the family? You can save the

difference in the time you spend,”

    

  

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

FORD, ONTARIO  
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TORONTO'S TWENTIETH
\ JHEN the Shore Acres Golf and Country Club, one of Toronto’s newest

clubs (its twentieth), opens it course near Stop 44, Kingston Road, on
Victoria Day, a nine-hole course for temporary use only will be avail-

able. It is proposed to proceed with the construction of an eighteen-hole course
of championship calibre.

Shore Acres’ very desirable property fronts on the Lake, and an excellent
bathing beach is one of the attractions. Bathing houses will be erected this sea-
son. Directors of the club have been elected as follows: Dr. Hugh M. Cook,
Frank Thompson, Jos. KE. Robertson, George Pike, and A. B. Taylor.

GOLF CLUB IN CANADA FOR U.S.
\ X YORK has been started on the new Cherry Hill Golf Clubto be located near

Ridgeway, midway between Fort Erie and Port Colborne, Ontario,
President Edward E. Coatsworth, of Buffalo, has announced. The Club

is a newone, and consists of some 150 United States citizens who are summer

residents of the Lake Shore section. Two complete farms haye been purchased
and the course has been laid out by Walter J. Travis. The nearest golf course
is located at Fonthill, Ontario, 25 miles distant.

Other officers of the Club in addition to President Coatsworth are Henry
May and Dr. John Fairbairn, Vice-Presidents; J. H. Morey, Secretary, and
Howard Bissell, Treasurer. Directors are Jesse C, Datin, Walter F. Stafford,
Walton O. Kine and Roland lL. O’Brien.

THE QUEENS OF JHE: LINKS
Mr. George Trevor, Golf Editor of the Brooklyn “‘Eagle,’’ Sizes Up the

British and U. S. Stars

ERSONALLYwerather regret to learn that Glenna Collett_will not make her contem-

P plated trip to England this spring to play at Burnham, Somerset. We feel that on that
wind-swept course among the sand-duues, Miss Collett’s faculty for smashing out those
marvellous low-trajectory shots with the wood might have stood her in good stead.

Glenna has mastered that rare accomplishment, the ability to follow a fine drive with a fine
brassie. Few women can couple two long shots with the wood, but Miss Collett gets scant
opportunity to display her excellence at this feat on the type of courses that women are asked
to play in America.

In Miss Joyee Wethered, of course, Glenna would have met stiffer opposition than any-
thing this side of the Atlantie can offer, but we think that Miss Collett’s game would haye
been benefitted by the experience of facing the British girl’s heroie style of play. Miss
Wethered has already fallen heir to the mantle which draped Miss Cecil Leitch’s figure before
that brilliant golfer dislocated her arm, at the National links, Roger’s sister is good—awfully
good, At Walton Heath she dominated the field of 100 entrants so completely that only the
rules prevented her from taking all the prizes. Starting from seratch, she played the ardu-
ous course in 78—a figure that the best male players are proud to show on their cards—thereby
winning the open competition by five strokes and defeating even those entrants who enjoyed
liberal handicaps.

As good as Miss Cecil Leitch was, and she has been the dominant figure in fnglish
women’s golf since the war, we think that Joyce Wethered is destined for even greater things,
Joyce’s rhythmic style would seem to admit more possibility of development than the rather
awkward, albeit most effective style of Miss Leitch. We hope most earnestly that Cecil’s
arm injury will yield to treatment in time to permit her to decide this question of feminine
supremacy at Somerset. Having worn the queenly crown so long, Miss Leitch does not relish
the thought of seeing it become the personal property of Miss Wethered.

It is, we understand, upon the advice of her mother, Mrs. George Collett, that Glenna has
agreed to postpone her British trip until 1924. With another year of experience, Mrs, Collett
believes that her daughter will be better fitted to make a satisfactory showing against the
doughty British girl champion. That may be so, for Miss Collett’s game has not yet settled
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World-famous i eae ; me ’ SINCE 1778
Medicinal Waters off fs ” ro ee * a Eli W.S.S.WA rk R

and Baths & A Natural Aperient

Mme (sreenbrier
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

West Virginia
. ’

Society 's mostfamousresortfor morethan a century

Golf—splendid turf greens and fairways. Horseback riding, Tennis.

HARRYTAIT, Resident Manager  
down to that consistent standard of excellence that comes only with plenty of competition

against formidable opposition

There is still a ‘‘spottiness’’ noticeable in Glenna’s game which is only natural, seeing

that she has played serious tournament golf for barely two years, Miss Collett flashed into
prominence at Shennecossett in 1921 and proved her worth by winning the qualifying medal

at Hollywood, N. J., in the championship that autumn,

However, we believe that the bolder policy is the winning one, and that Miss Collett would

learn more by playing in the British championship than by fiddling around in minor events

here at home. Remember that Glenna would go to England with the glamour that attaches to

possession of the American championship, Given the uncertainty of golf, it is quite on the

ecards that Miss Collett may lose her crown at Westchester-Biltmore next October. Nothing

ventured, you know, nothing gained,
Miss Collett will have plenty of competition right here in the old U. 8. A Miss BPdith

Cummings, ‘‘her tournament twin’’ and friendly rival, is headed for a big season, keen to

steal some of Glenna’s thunder. Then there are those two recently deposed champions, our

own Marion Hollins of Long Island, and Alexa Stirling, once of Atlanta, but now of New

York. The fine Italian hand of Steward Maiden, king of instructors, shows in every stroke

that Alexa makes. As a stylist she represents the ‘‘Bobby Jones’’ of feminine golf,

Miss Hollins had seareely recovered from a long illness prior to last year’s championship

at White Sulphur, and was in no condition to defend her crown, Watch ‘*Maid Marion’’ now

that her strength has returned!
Another notable ‘‘come-back’’ is Mrs, Campbell-Hurd, who won her first championship

as Dorothy Campbell 13 years ago. Mrs. Hurd won the American title in 1909 and 1910, She

is to-day 40 years of age and playing almost as well as ever, but her fine record is totally

eclipsed by that of ‘Grandma Iox,’’ who belongs to the generation preceding Mrs, Hurd’s,

Sixty-two and still a conqueror of champions, more power to Mrs. Caleb Fox, of Huntington

Valley! Mayshe win her first championship this coming summer!

The 1923 edition of the Book of Rules can now be obtained from the ‘Canadian Golfer,”

Brantford, Ontario; also large sheets. Every Club in the Dominion should have a

supply of these indispensible Books. Single copies 25c; in quantities of 100

or more 20 cents; 500 or more, 15 cents.
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CEDAR BROOK GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

One of Toronto's Latest Golfing Organizations which is off to a Most

Successful Start—-Drive This Month to Add 250 Members

HE Cedar Brook Golf and Coun
try Club, Ltd., is one of Torconto’s

most prosperous young ehibs

Cedar Brook ereated quite a golfing
record last year. Starting in June with

a membership of some 400, in the in

 

 

 
A Creek of Pure Spring Water

Winds Its Way Through the

Links.   
eredible short space of two weeks time,

nine holes were put into play. This
month a eampaign is being opened to
add another 250 members, and jude

ing from past performances, ‘' Cedar

Brook’’ enthusiasts will quickly arrive
at their objective in this respect.

The course is situated on the well

known Frank Goforth farm of 174

acres on the Markham Road, about halt

a mile from the Kingston Road. The

soil and contour of the property is not
only exceedingly well adapted for golf,

but if possesses as well an outstanding
scenic beauty and is too, well provided
with water and trees, which give tt a

charm that is wonderfully alluring

The elub is reachable within twenty

minutes by motor from East Toronto

over good roads, and also by frequent

cars on the radial railroad. I is only

a few minutes’ walk from Stop 36.

Altogether an ideal golfing proposi
fion—one that can’t help being a sue
cess now and in the years to come,
Cedar Brook is ably officered, as fol

lows:

President, J. J. Gibson; Secretary,

W. A. Chadwick; Treasurer, J. How

son; Chairman Green Committee, A.

G, Hill. Directors—J. J. Gibson, Geo.

KM. Kdmonds, rank Shannon, G. R
MeDoueall, John Fannine, Krank

Goforth, W. S. Jackson, J. Howson,
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The First Fairway, Showing Beautiful Scenic Effects and Natural Hazards 
 Partwick, W. H. Cunningham, Geo. the Directors believing and very wisels

H. Ross C. J. Ellis, Thos. Learie foo, that in the larger cities especially

The Capital Stock of the Clab is golf is being made to-day alfogethes
$150,000, divided into 1,500 shares at

#100 each. he intention is to keep the

annual fees down to sueh a figure that
members will not find it too irksome It is expeeted to have the complete

financially to belong to Cedar Brook, hole course in play by June next

too expensive for the average man aud

woman to enjoy its undoubted benefits

ts

OTTAWA HUNT AND GOLF CLUB
Annual Meeting Shows Wonderful Progress Eighteen Hole Course of

Outstanding Merit will be in Full Play This Season.

 
HE annual meeting of the Ottawn Hunt Many beautiful sterling silver trophies have

and Golf Club was held recently in the heen donated Yor mnual competition, and

Jackson Building with an attendance }larry Yowlson, the popular Wngtish pro.,

of about one handred enthusiasts of with his assistant, Walter Jotinston, a Seotth

the great game Excellent progre Wiis Ve from auld St. Andrews, are going the limit to

ported by President VWrank Jarman and the put the new elub well up on the golfer map

various heads of Committees Although oulty Unusual foresight hos been shown by the

fourteen holes were in play during 1022, the club in planting over 5,000 elm, maple, oak,

senson of 1928 will see a full eighteen of the beech, birel, black price and pine trees, jn

most beautifully eoutonred

—

and finished uitable groupings over the property, and thi

yreens to be found in this part of the cour yvenr @& few thousand more will be put out, so

try \ §‘*Willie Park’’ ereation, it t rel that in a few years this course should develop

planned along lines that call tor real snappy into an ¢ xcoptioniells beautifully golfing park

volt Just fancy a 175 yard hole with 3 Directors cleeted tor the current year sare

pear-shaped, clevated green, 40 Closely guarded Vest } Archibald, Direetor Dominion

at the approach as to enll for a clean carrs Experimental Warm; \ if litzesimmon

all the way, with almost a dead stop on ft John Gleeson, Lestie PP. Whyte, J. Moffatt

spot 50 feet wick Some iron shot, L’ll sas Ross, Dr. 1. M. Robertson, Col. J. J. Con

The 680 yard 8th hole was no doubt in fitgham, J, B, Duford, J. J Garland and

spired by some ball manufacturer, for tt Jame Northwood ecretary-Trensurer is

starts out with fully 250 yards of a funnel Mr. W. Y, Denison

shaped fairway, right out of the woods, 25 At a meeting of the Direetors, Apri) 3rd

feet at the tee, and 75 feet at the end of a officers were eleeted as follow

long dvive, closely guarded on both sides by Hon, President, Dr. P. D. Ro President,

heavy woods fully 60 feet high Modern John Gleeson; Vice-President, H, 8S. Areh

machinery 18 being purchased for trimming bald; Captain, J Li. Melville

the fairways and greens, so that within a yea The Ottawa Hunt and Golf Oluib jis doing

or so this club will be listening jn when the everything along penmanent tines, and will

time comes round for taking on the Canadian he heard from with a real golfing click some

Open. of these yer |

“ Aa-ee ae : iti
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SOUTHWOOD, WINNIPEG ;
Elects Officers for 1923—-Prospects Very Bright for Coming Season j

HE fourth annual general meeting of
| the shareholders of the Southwoad Golf

Club, Limited, Winnipeg, was held on

Tuesday evening, 1th Mareh, at 8

p-m., in the Fort Garry Hotel

Highty-six shareholders were present. The
chair was taken by Mr. C. Rice-Jones, Vice-
President, owing to the absence of Mr. J.
Walker Smart, President, who has recently
removed to California,
The Directors’ report and Audcitor’s finan-

cial statement, which showed the club to be

in a sound condition, were read and atter a
great deal of constructive discussion the re-
ports were unanimously adopted.
A by-law admitting Junior Members, was

submitted and received the endorsation of
the meeting.

The retiring Directors were re-elected with
the exception of Mr. BE, J. White, wha retired

from the Board recently, being replaced by
Mr. M. J. Marshall.

The thanks of the mecting was tendered
the Directors for the efficient way the
affairs of the Club had been administered.
A vote of sympathy was extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney W. Morris, members of the club,
in the loss of their little boy.
The meeting was very erithusiastie through-

out, the prospects for the coming season be-
ing very bright, with the engagement of a re-
nowned professional and a manager to care
for all details. The club is as well equipped
in this respect as any other similar institn-
tion in Winnipeg.
The officers fer 1923 are: President, ©.

Rice-Jones; Vice-Pres., J. H. Riley; Hon.
Bec’y,A. M.S. Ross; Hon. Treas, H. P, Cox;
Captain, B. J. Townshend; Chairman Green
Committee, G. B. Saunders; J. Young Mon-
roe, Manager. Other Directors: A. J. Innes,
B. 8. Craig, C. Murphy, N. A. Rule, J. H.
Parkhal, C. H. Attwood, C, A. Monkman, M.
J. Marshall and J. W. Smart.
 

POINT GREY GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
New Vancouver Organization Has a Most Interesting !8-Hole Course Laid

Out by Mr. H. T. Gardner, Well Known Amateur Player

R. H. T. GARDNER,a British Colum-
M bia golfer of note, has been respon-

sible for the lay-out of the new Point
Grey Golf and Country Club, Van-

couver, and from the plans seen by the ‘‘Can-
adian Golfer’? a eapital job has been made of
it too. Incidentally the members of the
Club are under a deep debt of gratitude to
Mr. Gardner, he giving his services gratuit-
ously.
The grounds are more or less divided in

that the portion on which the dub house will
stand eonsists of 11 acres and is higher than
the vest of the property, from which it is sep-
avated by the breadth of a street. The view
from the club house site is a most extensive
one and every portion of the course can be
seen. The acreage of the esurse will amount
to 105 acres. In addition te this four acres
will be set aside for a practice fairway.
There are also six and a half acres lying
outside the dyke too low to use at present,
but which at some future time may be bronght
into play.
With the course extending over 6,200 yards

and favored with an ideal situation, the mem-
bers of the recently organized Point Grey
Golf and Country Club can look forward to
excellent sport,
Work is being steadily pushed forward and

the plowing and harrowing contract, dealing
with approximately 85 acres, has been made.
These grounds were seeded the beginning of
April, Under the direction of Superintendent
J, Mole all the main ditches are being cleared
and eight miles of field drainage has been in-

stalled. The greens constructed during the
spring months will not be sown until the fall,
which will permit of the soil being turned
during the summer months and many weeds
eliminated in this manner,

The finished course might be termed by
some as “‘likely to be uninteresting ’’ owing
to its flatness, but the grounds aye inter-
sected by series of small sloughs, which will
in themselves provide a necessary stimulant
to place shots in a proper manner, While the
sloughs crossing the various fairways will pro-
vide trouble for indifferent ‘playing, no
attempt has been made to make the course
in any way too difficult. The manner in
which the holes are laid out brings the sloughs
in such positions that properly played shots
will be free of all trouble, The indifferent
player has the alternative of playing short.
The question of how much run it will be able
to get off wooden elubs on the fairways is
doubtful but the holes can be lengthened or
shortened as necessary.

It is the intention to construct large greens
having the wave-like undulations of a regular
seaside course and the fairways will have an
average width of 80 yards, not less than 70
yards in any case. While the course can never
be spoken as likely to offer a severe test of
golf in every sense of the term it will provide
good golf, where straight hitting is at a prem-
ium. There will be plenty of brassie play,
which, since the advent of the subber-cored
ball, has been on the decline, Long iron play
will also tell fo good advantage,
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Church & Co's. Famous Golf Shoes

Made in England   

   

Also the new——Wm.C. Mail

Perry’s Crepe Rubber- ae

Soled Shoes (made in

London, England) for

sports and golf wear.

In white buck, white

cloth and browncalf.

  
Styles for ladies and

gentlemen.

88% 815
Royal Shoe Co. Limited, 106 Yonge St., Toronto    
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The soil is rich and will retain moisture The narrow neck towards the first tee and

throughout the summer months, and every eighteenth green does not permit bringing the

step has been taken to procure the very best ninth green and tenth tee any nearer the elub
seed mixture both from a golf and scientific house than as arranged, and yet providing

point of view. Professor Boving, the special holes of suitable length. To do this two holes

ist on agricultural subjects in the University would be facing in such a direction as to be
of British Columbia, has given valuable interfered with by the sun in the late after
assistance from the latter standpoint. noon and evening, As it is, all holes are free

The course as Jaid out calls for a variety of from that trouble. The tenth tee as laid out
holes. The sixteenth hole, which is the short will permit players commencing from it at

est, will be of mashie distance, while the third pertain rush hours. The practice fairway is
and eleventh can be reached by an iron. The

ninth and fourteenth can be reached from the
tee with wooden clubs. The second hole will

situated adjacent to the first fairway

aster week the members of Point Grey

be the longest. It calls for two good wooden started to play over a temporary 9-hole course

shots and a good iron, but is out of distance The club starts with a membership of over
for three indifferently played shots ut AD RET LMT AIGRabE da GesUrearcTR tma lial
jong hole coming at this period of the round
will have a tendeney to speed up play at the
commencement,

lave one of the most interesting courses in

Vancouver.

SIMCOE GOLFERS ORGANIZE
Mr. Beverly Anderson Again Elected Captain—In Favour of a City League

DESPATCH from Simeoe, On delightful dinner, officers for the ensuing

a season of 1923 were elected, as follows: Cap

tario: tain, Beverly Anderson (third consecutive

‘fAbout forty members of the term); vice-captain, Alf, Benwell (third con

men’s section of the Norfolk Golf and Coun secutive term); handicap committee, Leonard

try club gathered recently at the annnal Brady, Dr, Wm. M, MeGuire, George J, Me

dinner in the Queen’s Hotel. Following a Kiee. In the enforced absence of President
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H. B. Donley, the genial Frank Reid, one of

the club’s most enthusiastic golfers, occupied

the chairman’s seat, and led in the general

diseussion which followed.

The members voted by a large majority
in favor of entering a league with Kitchener,

Brantford and other northern ¢ities, should

such a group be formed. The problems facing
the handicap committee were also the sub

ject of considerable debate. Four handsome
silver trophies have been donated by Captain

The golf links are at present in course of
renovation, and the newly arranged course,

in which all cross-play will be avoided, is to
be ready about July first. The Country Club
links here form one of the most picturesque

courses in all Ontario, and local enthusiasts

are greatly elated over the prospects of the
new course, which, when completed, will be

perhaps the longest in this section of the

province. The turn-out last night was very

gratifying to the club officers, and indicates
(Anderson, Vice-Captain Benwell, George J ye . ; ;
MeckKiee and Frank Reid, for monthly com that golfitis will be a very widespread dis

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
\X JORD comes from Scotland, of a very fine round recently by Gordon

Lockhart, the former well known Scottish amateur, who negotiated the

difficult King’s Course at Gleneagles in 67. His ecard read: Out—4,4,5,

5,3,4, 4,3,4—36. In—3,3,4, 4.4.5, 2'3,3—31. Tctal 67. It is too bad in a way
that players of Lockhart’s standing are not available to withstand the onslaught
of the United States invasion of the British courses this season. It must not be
forgotten that “‘Abe’’ Mitchell too, was formerly an amateur. With Mitchell
and Lockhart heading the amateurs, Great Britain to-day would have little to
fear as regards American Amateur supremacy on the links. In the States, no
leading amateur has ever turned professional. Suppose Messrs. ‘‘Chick’’ Evans
and Irancis Ouimet had joined the ‘‘paid brigade’’ in the past, United States

Amateur golf would have been sorely crippled and would unquestionably not be
the formidable factor it is to-day in International competitions.
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Every Golfer in Canadashouldplay
with Canadian Made balls---

fie PIONEER:

“Stack” a “Pioneer”
against anyballthat’s
made. ‘The Pioneer”
will more than hold
its own. Long and
steady flight; retains
its shape and balance
and for durability ts
unequalled.

The “*Pioneer ~ Is
made completely in
Canada, fromfirst
grade materials only.

THE CANADA GOLFBALL CO., Limited

21 PRESCOTT AVENUE TORONTO, ONTARIO     



MISS LEITCH IN CLOSE RACE WITH MRS. HURD
Golf Stars About Equally Distinguished Internationally—Point Totals Fail to

Decide Supremacy

(By William Everett Hicks, Golf Editor, ‘Brooklyn Times’’)

In Canada you give first place,
The front rank Mrs. Hurd will grace,
But, place it after France, and lo!
Miss Leitch to the fore will go.

HE victory of Mrs. Dorothy
Campbell-Hurd in the loeal golf
championship at Belleair, Fla.,

Jast month, through her defeats of

Miss Glenna Collett, the national cham-
pion, and Mrs. Caleb I*. Fox, former
champion of Philadelphia, promises sc
much fine achievement by her the com-
ing season that it is interesting to com-

pare her record with that of Miss Ceeil
Leitch, the English girl, who in 1921,

when she had three big titles dangling
from her belt, was called ‘‘the wonder
golfer of the world.’’ Looking over
Mrs. Hurd’s records, one finds that a
dozen years ago she was in the wonder
élass herself.

If there was any doubt at the close
of last season of the sensational char-

acter of Mrs. Hurd’s ‘‘come-back’’ in
the women’s golf world, it was entirely
removed last month at Belleair, Fla.,

when she defeated Miss Collett in the

semi-finals by 2 and 1, and in thefinal

took the measure of Mrs. Fox by 1 up.
The importance of this vietory in the
final lies in the faet that on February
1 Mrs. Fox had defeated Miss Collett

by 2 and J in the final of the women’s
tournament at Belleair. Thus there

remained little doubt about Mrs.

M{urd’s superiority for the time over
the national champion, at least on
Southern links.

In the list of the best ten American
women golfers of 1922 published in the
“Brooklyn ‘Times’? of January 14
Mrs. Hurd was ranked as No, 4. This
position ahead of Mrs. Gaut, the West-
eri champion, was criticised at the time
as unwarranted, but the erities, in the

light of Mrs. Hurd’s victory at Belle-
air, may now be inclined to change
their views. The end of 1922 found
Mrs. Hurd triumphing over Miss Col-
lett and now the opening of the 1923
season finds her repeating that feat.

The sensational nature of Mrs.
Hurd’s return to championship form
last year when she captured the
Berthellyn Cup tournament and the
Boston distriet championship, in the
latter of which events she defeated
Miss Glenna Collett, whe a few days
before had been crowned the national
champion, has overshadowed a_ very
significant fact in her golfing career,
namely, her ability when a matured
golfer, to weed out errors and revise
her swingtill it was founded on solid
principles, with perhaps the exception
of her grip, which, it is said, is of the
cld palmstyle, like that of Sandy Herd
and Alex. Smith, and the well known
Connecticut amateur, Sam J. Graham.

This year Mrs. Hurd will be 40
years of age, and most of her national

championships were won more than
ten years ago. Her last Americantitle
was annexed in 1910. Then Mrs.
Hurd, as Miss Dorothy Campbell, was
considered almost in a class byherself
and was the most talked about woman
golfer. But after her elimination in
the 1911 U. S. national championship,
Miss Campbell set herself to correct her
short back swing, She was intelligent
enough to knowthat she would not get
anywhere against the rising generation
with a back swing on the tee that was

not more than a half swing, muchlike

that of Miss A. Bishop. She at once
began to lengthen her swing and four
years later, or at the 1915 national at
Onwentsia, she appeared with a full
swing, back to the horizontal.

Being always a superb iron shot
player, she doubtless realized that if
she could get her drive going right she
would be on the high road to an im
portant improvement. Her successful
change, if still lived up to, might well
suggest to Champion Jess Sweetser that

the time is none too early for him to

abandon his short, high back swing

and go in for something like the Var-

donian style.
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season, the sturdy

Ideal

Mess

our own factory of special steels

Write

447 Kalamazoo Street,
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after month, throughout the grass enfting

Bulldog’? cutting

withstand punishment in a way

These units—maide in

with Timken berrings

units on

Mowers

thought possible

and extra-heavy throughout, are the most rngged cutters

ever developed

From every standpoint, Inbor

repairs and

acreage,

economy, freedom from service

available, deal Triplex Mowers are suprenie

in their field That’s why they are re

plucing others on loading golf course

estates and parks

for proof of these strong statements

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER CO’Y,
R. E, Olds, Chairmar

Lansing, Michiean

Aikenhead, Temperance Street, Toronto, Ontario,

Dealers in all Principal Cities. if

IDEAL Power Lawn Mowers

If Mrs. Hurd, over the thirty year
mark, was not afraid to abandon her
old style, Jess, ten years below that
age, might find it not inadvisable te

shift to something more nearly in ae
cord with the form displayed by the
ereat masters of the game.

Mrs. Hurd won the British title in
1909 and 1911, the American in 1909

and 1910, and the Canadian in 1910,

1911 and 1912.
history of the game, either

woman ever did so well in

tional championships, with the excep
tion of Miss Cecil Leiteh, who in addi
tion to winning the British title three

consecutive times, also gathered in the
French championship three times and

No other golfer in the

man or

interna

 

the Canadian once. The latter’s

friends may claim that her showing,
without counting sectional titles like

the English, which she won several

times, entitles her to as high a ranking

as an internationalist as Mrs. Hurd

We shall group the championship
achievements of these two great women

\ golfers and let their admirers work out

for themselves the question of saprem

acy

Mrs. Hurd
19909—U, S. and British
19J0—U, S. and Canadian

1911—British and Canadian

1912—Canadian

Miss Leiteh

1914—British and lerench

1920—British and French

1921—British, French and Can

adian

Redueing these records to a question
of points, they may be figured out by

giving the British championship four

points, the American three, the Myench

two and the Canadian one, Then the

records would appear thus

MISS LEITCH MRS, HURD
sritish ; 3 12 British d 5

United States.. 6 United States.. 2 i

Vrench 3 § Preneh 0 0

Canadian ; ! 1 Canadian ,

Totals... te AD Totals WL

If the Canadians don’t like having

their championship ranked below the



i
i
;

  
é
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THE DOMINION
LAWN SWEEPER

A useful and much needed article which eliminates the harmful
effects of raking the grass after same is cut; also Jabor-saving, as it
will do more and better work in the same time as

a A NEW LABOR SAVING DEVICE J

   
four men with hand rakes.

Simple in design and mechan-
ism, with few parts to get out of

order. It operates easily and effi
ciently, no dust, requiring practi-
cally no other attention than regu-
lar oiling. Write us for inform-
ing circular if your dealer has not
in stock the
Dominion Lawn Sweeper.

—Don’'t Rake Your Lawn,
—Sweep it With a

Dominion Lawn Sweeper.

Made by

Taylor-Forbes Co.,
** Makers of Limited

the Worlds Best Lawn Mowers

GUELPH - ONTARIO 
French, then reversing those two cham
pionships would give the supremacy
by point totals to Mrs. Hurd by 20 to
17. However, it might be said that as

British stars have been competing in
the French for some years, the compe-

tition may be ealled of higher class

than the Canadians, but that
the Dominion players may come back
with the assertion that there have been

practically no French women golfers
worth while, but that the Dominionhas
turned out some very fine players such

against

as Miss Florence Harvey, Miss Ada
Mackenzie, Mrs. Gibson, Miss Molly

McBride, Miss Sidney Pepler and
others.

That Dominion golfers are not in
ehned to hold their feminine repre
sentatives at a low valuation is shown
by the editorial comment of the ‘‘Can-

—Compactness, combined with Durability.

  

   

  

  

  

  

Sectional View

on our ranking of the

 
Golfer’adian

best ten women players last year, in
which Miss Alexa Stirling was placed
in front of Miss Edith Cummines be-

cause of her having been runner-up in
Editor

‘Canadian

the Canadian championship.
Ralph H. Reville, of the
Golfer’”’

“Mr. Hicks has eriticised be

cause he has placed Miss Stirling ahead
of Miss Cummings, of Chicago. He did
this largely because Miss Stirling was

runner-up in the Canadian champion
ship in Toronto, and he was quite right
in recognizing’ this event as a major

competition and givine the ex-cham-

pion full eredit for nearly annexingthe
Canadian titular honours for the sec-
ond time. There was a very strone

field at Toronto, and to reach the final
was no mean performance.’

heen

The 1923 edition of the Book of Rules can now be obtained from the “Canadian Golfer,”
Brantford, Ontario; also large sheets. Every Club in the Dominion should have a

supply of these indispensible Books. Single copies 25c; in quantities of 100
or more 20 cents; 500 or more, 15 cents.



WITH THE PROFESSIONALS
David, Another Brother of the Celebrated Ayton Golfing Family, is Coming

to Canada, and Has Been Appointed to Point Grey, Vancouver—Brault

Presented with a Watch by the Golfers of Moncton, N. B

66 IMMIEB’’ NEWMANwrites from who left here to-day for Asheville in an alr

Riverside Caiifornia, under re plane piloted by James B, Cole, of Pittsburg,

cent date:
‘Have had a very good winter in River

side, California. This is certainly a fine
country for golf, and the tourists are coming

here more every year. They have one of the

best courses here that you will see in the

South, and the City of Riverside is very

beautiful, Of course, I only stay here in the

winter, and this year [ go to the new Cherry

Hills Golf Club, Denver, Colorado. It is a

very fine course and a good climate. [ am

very sorry to leave Kingston; they were very

kind to me there and I feel sure that no pro

has been treated better by any club. I hope

they get a good pro in Kingston and I know

he will like his position, as the Directors will

make it pleasant for him. I had a very fine

letter from the President, Mr. A, B, Canning

ham, wishing me good luck and saying how

disappointed they were at not having me

back there, but of course this is a much bigge)

had « narrow escape from death when the

plane, caught im an electrical storm, whieh

short-cireuited the magneto, made a foreed

landing in a field near Ellerbe Kirkwood,

however, escaped without any injury what

 

elub that [ am going to.

Please forward the ‘Golfer’ to me at th

above Club in Denver after May tst

With best regards,’’

Me

Still another Scottish professional

has been appointed to a Western club

Wm. A. Mackenzie taking the placeat

Brandon, Manitoba, vaeated by J

Prinele, who goes to Alerest, Winn

peg. Mackénzie learned his game al

the famous North Berwick Clab, in

Scotland     *

T. J. Devlin who has been spending Jimmie Newman, who has left Kingston

the winter at his old home town, fred Ont., to take a responsible position in

ericton, N.B., returned to Montreal this States

month to take over his duties at the

charming Ko witon course, som GO) ever, according to the latest report, ay h

: nilot { ith t broken rit

miles from Montreal. tHe writes ,
{ ' ;

‘*We are looking forward to a most i Canadian firterid of ih LINAC

cessful season at Knowlton Work this montl pert he ha pla ed overt eral Cours

is being done, tearing down building that n this countrys ill be glad to hea)

are not wanted on the course, which will mak ri

a great improvement At the thir in of his hue cape Trom imjury ov po

ninth they wre talking of tartin on ib death Hle is is one of th eles

two new holes, which will bring the course erest and cleanest-eut profi fonals. iti

to the 3,000 yard mark
vay YOR Cae the golfing world and has a decider

chanee tO Wi Somme oft the major event

A despatch from Pinehurst, N.4 {his season He has an unele residing

April Hthh : in Toronto Kirkwood 1 quite unique

‘Word reached Pinehurst from Elerbe . i ; :

North Carolina, late this. evening, that Joc In One respect 6 NeMNCY SMOKES TO

Kirkwood, the famous Australian golf wizard, drint the former ¢ Spee ily beme

929
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The Famous

of lrons
Stewart Brand

QUALITY CLUBS

 

 

 Se

Glendale Golf and Country Club 
THESE CLUBS ARE WORLD KNOWN.

HAND FORGED BY TOM STEWART, ST. ANDREWS.

“T am fortunate im always having a large

stock of these famousiron clubs, with choice
hickory shafts, and a large display of beauti-
fully finished, hand made woodenclubs.”’

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

J. B. KINNEAR
HAMILTON, ONT.  
 

most unusual thing in the ranks of

golfers, both amateur and professional
” ad

W. H. Brinkworth, professional of
the Waseana Golf Club, Regina, this
month closed up his Indoor School in
the Sherwood Building, whieh was a

ereat success, he having many pupils
the past few months. The Saskateche

wan Championships are to-be held at
the Wascana Club this summer, and
Brinkworth is locking forward to a

particularly busy season,
“ * &

Still another Canadian professional
has left Canada for the States, Richard
Baxter writing this month from Fort

Thomas, Kentucky, that he is not re-

turning this season to the Thetford

Mines Golf Club, Que. Baxter will be
very much missed at Thetford, where
he has been doing exeellent work for

a couple of seasons.
mm mm ”

Gene Sarazen, American golf cham
pion, was voted permission by Diree

tors of the Briareliff Lodge this month

to participate in the British Open Golf
Championship, to be held at Troon,
Scotland, in June. In reseinding their

former action in forbidding Sarazen to
compete in the matches, elub officials

granted the champion leave of absence
beginning May 2. Sarazen opened the

Briarcliff Lodge short course by de
feating Archie Sanderson, Sleepy Hol
low professional, 4 up.

” ad *

The ‘‘Canadian Golfer’? was in re
ceipt of a telegram from Vancouver
last week announcing that David Ayton
had been appointed professional of the
new Point Grey Golf and Country
Club in that city and had cabled he
would report for duty May 15th, He
is a member of a famous family of
Secttish golfers, is ‘‘Davie,’’ His

brothers, like himself, are all very fine

players. Lawrence B. Ayton in his
time one of the best amateurs in Scot
land, has nowaresponsible professional
position in Chieago. Another brother,

m
e
e
e
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“George,’’ is the Kanawaki (Mont-
real), erack, whilst still another

brother, ‘‘Alex,’’ is at Senneville,
Montreal. David is a very fine player
indeed, in 1920 winning the Profes
sional championship at Wssex. He has

CANADIAN GOLFER 931

sional duties at the Riddle’s Bay
course, He is most enthusiastic about

Bermuda, its golf courses and climate.

He states that a very large number of
Canadians were visitors there and all

expressed themselves as delighted with

 

  
 

  
 

been professional recently at Wan
stead, a well known London Club. He

will be a decided acquisition to the
Canadian professional ranks and
should be kept very busy the coming
season, as Point Grey at Vancouver, is

a new club with some 500 members.
” *” »

Nicol Thompson, Champion of the
Canadian Professional Golf Associa
tion, returned to Hamilton this month
from spending the winter in Berruda,
where he had charge of the profes.

 

“Long Jim Barnes,” ex-U, S. Open Champion and twice Runner-up in the Can-
adian Open, who recently joined the ranks of the Benedicts, Here he is with
his smiling bride (Mrs. Barnes was Miss Caroline Haggerty, of New York).
The honeymoon was spent in Cuba.
will take part in the British Open or not.

Barnes has not yet decided whether he  
the Island and are planning to return
next season, Thompson was kept busy
‘‘morning, noon and noot’’ giving les-

sons. He has been engaged to return

to Riddle’s Bay next winter, demon
strating in a tangible manner the

appreciation of his services by the
Directors and members of the Club

and visitors alike.
* © *

Lists compiled by the ‘Canadian
Golfer’’ April 15th showthat there are
now in Canada 127 golf professionals,

a
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Headquarters for the

Best Golf Goods
in Ontario

My stock of Clubs and Balls for the 1923
season is easily the best I have had during
my long career. I guarantee all my Clubs
hand-made, Special attention given to or-
ders by mail from any part of Canada or
the United States. I have a magnificent
stock of

DRIVERS, BRASSIES, SPOONS, DRIVING IRONS, MASHIES,
MASHIE NIBLICKS, ETC., ETC.

Complete stock of Golf Balls and Bags and every requisite for the complete

  
outfitting of Clubs or individual golfers.

Golf Courses laid out and old Courses re-laid out and improved.

“EVERYTHING FOR THE GOLFER’’

Prompt attention given to all Mail Orders. \

NICOL THOMPSON
445 Aberdeen Avenue or The Links, ANCASTER

 

 

Phone Regent 5714 W. HAMILTON.Ont. Ontario :

made up by Provinces as follows: than J. H. Taylor, five times Open
Alberta, 6; British Columbia, 11; Champicn of Great Britain, Guelph
Manitoba, 13; New Brunswick, 6; has a very interesting course and Jord
Nova Scotia, 5; Ontario, 58; Quebec, should have a busy season in the Royal
21; Saskatchewan, 7. In addition there City. The past season he was an
are several assistant professionals. assistant in one of the Toronto Indoor
There are still half a dozen clubs that Golf Schools.
have not yet made appointments, so apa ee
the total by May Ist will be 188. Last A. Hurlbert, who has come to Rose

year the total number was 114, so 1923. dale as assistant to Hugh Logan, is a

shows an increase in the professional very fine player indeed. He was for
ranks of the Dominion of 19. Four  merly with Merton Park, a particularly

years ago there were only 59 pros. in well known English Chub.
Canada *

, : ss “Grandfather”? John Blaek, brother
W. Adie has been appointed this of Davie Black. of. the Shaughnessy

month to the popular Windermere Heights Golf Club, Vancouver, who ao

Golf & Country Club, Muskoka. He is pearly won the U. 8. Open last vear
thoroughly equipped in every depart only “being ‘nosed’? out in thelast
ment of the game, and Windermere round, by Gene Sarazen, is this month
could not possibly have made a better Jeavine’ California and eoine to the

choree. Wichita Country Club, Kansas, the
' ' * position held last year by ‘‘Davie’’

To Guelph, Ontario, goes Victor Spittal, formerly of Scarboro, Toronto.
Ford, who served with distinetion dur- tan oA
ing the war and came to Canada, highly The position at the Cataraqui (olf
recommended by no Jess an authority and Country, Club, Kingston, Ont.,

a
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vacated by ‘‘Jimmie’’ Newman, has

been filled by the appointment of

Robert Cunningham, the well known

Humber Valley player, Toronto

Cataraqui is a particularly good berth

and Cunninghamis in for a busysea

son.

it * *

Alex. Hunter, « graduate of Troon

will be the professional this season at
Owen Sound. Last year he was the
pro at Barrie, Orillia and Midland,

dividing his time between the three

towns. Owen Sound has a very pretty

and sporting 9-hole course with a large

and enthusiastic membership.
Me Me Ad

The first big British Open Tourna
ment in Great Britain, at Roehampton

last week, for prizes ageregating £200,

saw the sensational defeat of the Old

Country’s main hopes in the forth
coming Open at Troon next June, Abe
Mitchell beng defeated by Charles

Johns, of Purleydowns, in the first
round of mateh play, 2 and 1; and

George. Dunean, also in the first round
henge put out by “‘Ted’’ Ray, 1 up

| HH. ‘Taylor, five times Open Cham

pion, who like Mitchell and Dunean,
also toured Canada last year, lost to
W. B. Smith, of Hadleywood, 2 and 1
Mitchell had previously won the Quali

fying Round, whilst the veteran Tay

lor was in third place. Ray’s victory
over Dunean, shows conclusively that

the ex-British and U. 5S. Champion ts

still to be reekoned with on the links

He is in his 46th year, but is a player

quite capable of staging a ‘‘come-back’’
in 1923.. He is a ‘“‘great old Ted,’’

with a ‘‘wallop and a putt in his bag,’
which few of the youngsters can yet

duplhieate

The following is taken from a recent

issue of the Moneton, N.B., ‘‘Times’’
“49, Brault, who has been the very efficient

professional with the Riverdale Golf Olub in

this city during the past two years, leavi

the latter part of this week for Montreal, and

will probably either locate in that city 0)

accept a position with a club in Ontano, he

having a couple of good offers under advise

ment. During the winter Brault has been

conducting in the subway hall a golf school

which has been attended by a Jarge number

of the members of the Jocal golf club, During

his spare time Brault ma le a large batch of
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new ¢elubs for the Amherst Clab as well as

for members of the Moneton Club. The win

ter school was elosed on Saturday afternoon,

when members of the Riverdale Club pre

sented Brault with a handsome wrist watch
bearing the inseription, ‘Presented to O,

 

 

O. Breault, who was made o Presentation

on leaving Moncton, N.B

Brault |} meml ttl Riverdale Golf

Oyu Mareh, tf?

Prof. Br t ' iken considerably by

but fitting! pre to he app)

‘jation ¢ tI ] itation and th rood

ist onmpan !

Durin the two year he has been with the

Riverdale Club he ha proven himself to he

a ver capable instructor By his unfailing

( rt ind itleamant leportment te has
won wide popular t inane the olfeoy mid

his many friend + Moneton will wish him

every stees in the Jarger golfing spt itt

 

the Upper Provines

It ma be added that Brault pent three

years in the Maritime Proving: ind came to

Moneton from the Truro Club

JTyuro he was presented with @ purse of 425,00

Upon leaving

in appreciation of his services to the elub,’’



“ HOLES-IN-ONE”
HE Editor has decided fer the sixth year in succession, to again award a

ef year’s subscription to the “‘Canadian Golfer’’ to any player who on the
courses in Canada during the period from May 24th to October 31st, makes

a ‘‘Hole-in-One.’’ The player who accomplishes this notable feat must send
in a duly certified card from the Secretary of the Club. Otherwise it will not
be recorded or recognized. It is of course understood that a full round cf the
course must be played and that the partner or opponent shall also verify the

feat.
There were 63 ‘‘Oneers’’ in the Dominion in 1922. The indications are that

in 1923 even this remarkable total will be exceeded. It is a great honour to be-
long to the ‘Canadian Golfer’s Hole-in-One Club.’’ Golfers of Canada, go toit!

OFF ON THE GREAT ADVENTURE
Evans, Ouimet and Their Confreres Leave to Beard the British

Golfing Lion in His Den—A Strong Team, Which Will
Take a Bit of Beating.

HE United States Amateur Team has departed on its invasion of Great
Britain. It is a formidable team, notwithstanding that it is without the

services of Jesse Sweetser, the United States Amateur Champion, and
“Bobby’’ Jones. Otherwise, the Stars and Stripes has the pick of its players.
Briefly this is their record:

‘*Chick’’ Evans, besides holding the Western title for the seventh time, is

the only United States golfer to win the Amateur and Opentitles in the same
vear (1916). He has dozens of minor Championships to his credit. In 1914 he
reached the semi-finals in the British Championships, when he was defeated by
C. B. MacFarlane, the Scotchman, who played the first nine of the 18 hole
match in 31, or five under par. In’ 1921, Evans was eliminated in the British
Championship, by the American team captain, W. G. Fownes.

Francis Ouimet won the United States Open in 1913, and the Amateurtitle
the following year, besides having been 1917 Western Championand five times
the Champion of Massachusetts. He has twice before visited Great Britain, but
has never shownhis true form on the courses there.

‘“Bob’’ Gardner, captain of the team, won the United States Amateur in
1909 and 1915, andin 1920 was the runner-upin the British Championship, when
he was beaten on the 37th hole by Cyril Tolley. In 1921 Gardner was runner-up
in the United States Amateur at St. Louis.

S. Davidson Herron’s biggest accomplishment was the winning of the Na-
tional title at his home club, Oakmont, in 1919, by defeating Bobby Jones in the
final. In 1920 he won the Pennsylvania Championship.

Fred. Wright’s three big achievements have been the winning of the 1920
Massachusetts title, the tieing for the National medal in 1920 and thefine
stand he made for Uncle Sam in Britain in 1921, besides the Western and
Massachusetts juniortitles.

Harrison Johnston’s fame outside of his State, where he has won the State
Amateurtitle, has been confined to his sensational work in the National Cham-
pionship of 1921 at St. Louis, where he disposed of Francis Ouimet one day and
carried Jesse Guilford to the 36th hole, Guilford eventually winning the final
from Gardner.

George V. Rotan won the Texas Championshipfive straight years and dis-
tinguished himself in the Walker Trophy matcheslast year by defeating John
Caven, of the British team 3 and 2.

934
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“Canadian Balls, made by Canadians,

for Canadian Players”

THE NEW sé ”
“ BISK
75” RED-CIRCLE

   
WRIGHT & DITSON} NEW ‘‘75”’ is scientifically made,
perfectly balanced and cured to give great distance and
stand up under the roughest play. This ball has been
wonderfully improved in durability and at the same time
retains the remarkable driving, approaching and putting
qualities, that has made it the most popularofall balls.

WRIGHT & DITSON ‘‘BISK’’ RED-CIRCLE is the best
ball we have ever built to durable specifications andis
highly reliable.

WRIGHT & DITSON GOLF CLUBSsatisfy all the re-
quirements of the most discriminating golfers.

 
FREE,on request, Wright & Ditson

Official Golf Rules for 1923

WRIGHT & DITSON
of Canada, Limited, Toronto

 
Boston v

 

Wright & Ditson-Victor Co. Tair
New York, Chicago, San Francisco ey/

: : + ange
Wright & Ditson /      
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BRITISH OPENee 1894, 1895, 1900, 1909, 1913

As used by J. H.

over

J. H. TAYLO AUTOGRAPH veg.
GOLF CLUBS

Taylor when winning

eight Open Championships, are

now used by golfers all

the world.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

Illustrated list free.

Liberal discounts to Sports Dealers.

 

 

CANN & TAYLOR LTD.  WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING FOR THE GOLF
PROFESSIONAL

37 Grosvenor Avenue, East Sheen,

LONDON,England

 
 
 

 

Max R. Marston won the New Jerseytitle in 1915 and 1919, and was runn
up in 1916; was a United States semi-finalist in 1915; won the Pennsylva:
amateur title im 1921 and 1922 and eaptured the Lynnewood Hall Trophy
1922 for permanent possession.

Oswald Kirkby carried off the Metropolitan title in 1914, 1916 and 191
and was runner-up in 1911 and 1912. He annexed the Jerseytitle in 19
1914 and 1916, and was runner-up in 1911 and 1913. He has never done «1
thing worth while in national competition. Heis
American amateur drivers.

The least known of the entire team is Dr. O. F

rated as one of the longest

. Willing, although in Ore:
he has manychampionships to his credit and is looked upon there as an outsta
ing player,

This, then, is the aggregation and its record,

called upon to encounter at Deal, the week of May
which ‘‘ John Bull’’ wil!

7th, and at St. Andrews |
weeks later in the Walker International Cup matches. The ‘‘old gentlema
has golfing troubles ahead of him, without question, but he may be abl:
“muddle through’’ as he has always donein the past, with the solitary exce pt
of 1904, when Walter J. Travis took the measure of his best players and sever
humbled his golfing pride.

All the members of the U. S. team above enumerated, have been seen
Canadian courses with the exception of Herron, Rotan, Johnston, Wright
Willing.

Since the above article was written, ‘‘Chick’’

to make the trip. This will greatly eis the U.
Hivans has found it impcssi!
S team.

da  



 

FIRST OF THE CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Clark Spiers, of Seattle, Wins the British Columbia Championship Staged

Easter Week, at Oak Bay, the Well Known Course of the Victoria Golf
Club—First Time the Event has been WonbyaU.S. Player—

Mr. A. V. Price Winnerin the First Flight

LARK SPIERSis British Colum
bia’s new amateur golf cham

pion. Playing a steady game all
day in the finals on Easter Monday,
over the Oak Bay course at Victoria,
B.C., the Seattle golfer defeated Ber-
nard Sehwengers, of Victoria with a
nine-hole lead and eight to play.

Spiers succeeds Bob Bone, of Van

couver, B. C., as British Columbia

champion. Bone was unable to take
part in this year’s tournament. The
title goes to the United States this year
for the first time in history. It has

never befere been open to outside com
petition.

The cards turned in were:

Schwengers: Morning:
Oh 55:2 6.5.5: O,O0, |

[rival5 6240593554178

Afternoon—

Outer $2654.5.27-4-45.5.7.3—45

Ene oe 3, (finished at tenth hole)
Spiers: Morning—

Out ...4,4.5, 6,4,8, 3,4,3—36

In... +. .4,4,5, 5.4.5, 4,5.5—41—77
Afternoon—
Out 5,),4, 6.4.4 4.43—39

In .....3, (finished at tenth hole)

 

To put it mildly, the result was a
great clisappointment not only to the

patriotic, who wished to retain the Cup

in the Province, but because of the ene
sided score. Sechwengers did not play
anything like the game of which he is

capable, especially in the afternoon,
when his nervousness was plainly evi
dent in his erratic play in all depx’
ments of the game. At times lie showed

flashes of form. Many times he out-
drove Spiers, but poor work with iron

or putter would offset any advantage
thus gained. There is no. doubt

Schwengers possesses great natural

ability as a golfer and possibly more
tournament play will aid him in over
coming his nervousness. Throughout

the tournament Mr. Schwengers played
consistent golf, which entitled him to

i: place in the play-off.

937

Mr. Spiers, the new B. C. champion,
is a comparative youngster, being now
only twenty-two years of age, but for
the last seven or eight years he has

 

  
Mr. A. V. Price, Well Known Victorian

Golfer, who wins First Flight with

best score of the Championship.

ranked as one of the leading golfers in
the Northwest, and has taken part in

many tournaments in different parts

of the country

Another “well known U. S. player,
3on Stein, of Seattle, also won the

Qualifying Round the opening day
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The HOME BANK
of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE AND
FOURTEEN BRANCHES IN

BRANCHES AND

rmnousnour TORONTO
BRITISH AND FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS IN ALL THE

PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD.    
with a 78—72—150. ‘He was the run-

ner-up in the Pacifie Northwest Cham-

pionship at Colwood, B. C., last year.

He, like Spiers, is one of the best young

players on the Pacific Coast. Other

good scores in the Qualifying Round

were:
Bes Walsones ganeo or bart 73—719=-162

AC Bile irr ari oeae

Revlraillchee tenes sy T77—17=154

lark SpPlersic:...-% 7. & (O——fe—loe

iAVe Maan a 3 mae vate 75—80=155

JSe Walon ss. uicseeto as 80—77=157

esiIPTG pari ten tee 77—81=158

Mi cdee Smillie. 2 tats fa 76—83=159

Tae Ast JONES noe 79—80==159

JavAC oRithetse mm ota 79—81—160

ING SMel a). eaten eects 81—80—161

B, P. Schwengers .:.-. 81—81=-162

TRSSM atversOn sen cic 80—82—162

R. Scott-Monereiff .... 84—78—162

Nesaantrae 82—80—162

MAN(chePEWiad spaces ce eo 84—79—163

ralhomase soy eases 83—80—163

A. E, Mountfield ...... 81—82—163

Nos GoOWaATG

1

88 iene 82—82—164

H. Westmoreland 8482—166

A. S. G. Muserave .... 83—83—166

Gre Walson scent peo 86—80—166

OseWalson te il see 79—87—166

HewPatterson ........ 82—85—167

1D Ee eeLOUStOMe eat 84—84—168

ae wMdmonds 0... 88—80—168

ohms ice ates eres 85—83—168

Be ee Hodees 2. a7, 91—78==169

Wyce aries a cary eure 88—81—169

iMGo Beaslewiae cock: 19-91-1710

MeG A Gartetiic. csi. 8292-174

After some good matches, in which

the best secre of the tournament was

made, the finals of the first flight

brought together two who have long

been rivals for premier honours in

golfing cireles, A. V. Price and F.

Thomas, of Vietoria. In this event

the honours fell to Mr. Price after a

very close match, by 3 and 2, in which

both played good golf, the winner hav-

GOLFER Vol. VIII, No. 12

ing a better seore than either of the

finalists. Mr. Price has not had

enough practice to get into shape for

this tournament, and both he and Mr

Thomas were just reaching top form

as the tournament closes. The score

follows:

Price:

Out .....5,4,4, 65,5, 3,4,3—39

rater como 3,5,4, 6,3,4, 3,4,5—387—76

Thomas:

Outs wosc 45,4, 7,4,5, 3,4,4—40

aks see ee Sis 3,5,6, 6,4,3, 4,4,4—89—79)

Mr. R. Bell-Irving was the winner

of the finals in the second flight after

a close contest with W. C. Todd. This

is one of the two honours that went to

Vancouver.

John Savident wonthe finals in the

third flight, but was forced to do the

eighteen holes in seventy-five in crder

to beat Mr. Fairbairn.

The winners of the putting contests

were as follows:

R. J. Dareus on Friday; Hew Pat

erson on Saturday; Capt. Cator on

Sunday, and Frank Thomas on Mon-

day.
The long driving contest was won by

W. Leith, of Uplands Club, and the

approaching by R. J. Dareus, also of

Uplands Club.
At the close of the contest the Presi-

dent of the Victoria Golf Club, Col.

Jones, in a happyspeech presented the

prizes, and in doing so was assisted by

Mrs. Jones.
Congratulations are due the commit-

tee and all the members of the Victoria

Golf Club for the efficient manner in

which the tournament was handled.

There was no hitch in the schedule,

and the only regret left is that a Vic-

toria man did not win the cup.
Mrs. Parry had charge of the putt-

ing contests and, with the assistance of

the other ladies, successfully carried on

this feature of the tournament.
The following Committee was in

charge of this most successful Cham-
plonship:

Captain, J. E. Wilson; His Honour
Judge Lampman, W. F. Burton, A. T
Goward, A. D. Crease, H. Paterson,
H. G. Garrett, B. Wilson, Major F.
Wollaston. Seeretary-Treasurer, Cap-

tain J, V. Perks.

}
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The New TRELLIS-MARKING

& NOT”WHY NOT
is the latest addition to the famouslist of Tested ‘‘Why Not”’

Golf Balls, all of which are on sale throughout the

Dominion. Every ball guaranteed within

regulation requirements.

 

  

 

MADE IN THE FOLLOWING PATTERNS

FLOATING NON-FLOATING
MetaARNG s.5ea(he REEE ate BRAMBLE MARKING - - - GOLDEN DOT

DIMPLEMARKING.. | 2 PURPLE NAME DIMPLE MARKING GOLDEN NAME

(large and small size)

SPECIAL DEPOTS AND REPRESENTATIVES FOR “WHY NOT” GOLF BALLS

CALGARY, Alta. — Alex. Martin Sporting OTTAWA, Ont.—Ketchum & Co
Goods Co., Ltd., 117, 8th Ave. West QUEBEC, P. Q.—Chas. Rondeau

EDMONTON,Alta.—Joe. Driscoll, Ltd. SASKATOON, t Sask.—Sas Har r

  

  

 

HAMILTON,Ont.—The Dixon Sporting Goods Co
Co. TORONTO, Ont.—l’ercy Br

MONTREAL, P. Q—Henry Morgan & Co., VANCOUVER,B.C the nd Fir

Ltd. ings
MOOSE JAW, Sask.—Latham Hardware Co VICTORIA, B.C.—

Ltd. WINNIPEG, Man.— juhar & SI

WHOLESALE

Percy A. McBride, 348 Yonge St., Toronto, Alex Martin Sport Goo ( Ltd 117

Ont. 8th Ave. West, Calgar Alta

George N. Jackson & Son, 322 Donald Street, B. C. Leather & Findings Co., Ltd., 119

Winnipeg, Man. Pender St. W., Vancouver B.(

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL PROFESSIONALS AND LEADING SPORTS GOODS STORES

Manufactured by
HENLEY’S TYRE & RUBBER COMPANY, LIMITED,

20-22 Christopher Street, Finsbury Square, London, E.C2, England

CANADIAN W. C. B. WADE,
REPRESENTATIVE } ze Bay St., Toronto (Wholesale only) Phone: Adelaide 179  
   



    

GOLF IN BERMUDA
Well Known English Expert is Whipping the Mid-Ocean Golf Course

: Into Shape

(By Tom Smith, of Brooklyn, N. Y., former Professional at The Royal
Montreal and Brantford Golf Clubs)

HE Mid-Ocean Golf Club at

Tuckers Town, Bermuda, is des-

tined eventually to have the best

conditioned course on the Island. The

Furness Steamship Company’s lines

head officials contracted with Harry
Turner, of New York, to go there to

produce results. A great deal of ex-
perimentation by different course
architects have been undertaken in the
past to make the Mid-Ocean Golf
Course one of par excellence, but ex-
peetations have not as yet reached the
desired standard of satisfaction in the
establishment of good fairways and
perfect putting greens, although con-

siderable money has been spent for-
merly and uselessly in this direction to
no avail.

 

Discriminating Business Men

Insist On

AIRCRAFT BOND
for their Stationery. The wise man knows
that attractive letter paperis half the bat-
tle.

The letter written on Aircraft Bond ap-
peals to the recipient—the fine quality
makes the message stand out clearly and
distinctly —ic adds distinctionto what is
often an ordinary businessletter.

Your Printer can supply

AIRCRAFT BOND ,

Barber-Ellis.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

FACTORIES AT

BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG AND

VANCOUVER

WAREHOUSES AT

CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

eee

The course is of full standard length
and a very interesting one to play over,
andealls for a real test of golfing skill
to score well.

Mr. Harry Turner, who hails from

Ilfracombe, was head gardner of

the Duke of Devonshire’s estate. He

‘ame to America shortly after the late
Duke’s demise to take charge of Messrs.

Dupont’s estate at Deleware, on whose

estate he laid out and constructed a

private nine-hole course for Mr. Du

pont and his golfing gnests. He after-
wards took charge cf Howard Gould’s
estate at the Catskills, whose floral ex-
hibits at the New York Horticultural
Show earried off many Blue Ribbons
and won many others at subsequent

exhibits.
Mr. Turner had the honour of being

elected President of the New York
Horticultural Society, and on several

oceasions was appointed Judge of the
Exhibits. He also became connected
with Samuel Untermeyer’s beautiful
estate at Greystone, on the Hudson
River, and thereafter became superin-
tendent of the Garden City Course,
L.I., which position he relinquished to
take hold of the Ardsley course on the
Hudson. His practical knowledge of
course upbuilding and designing there
earned for him the reputation of being
one of America’s greatest greenkeepers.
I played over Ardsley and found the
course and greens quite equal to any
of the best I have seen. He writes me
that he is mopping the Bermuda links
into shape and obtaining good results
so far... His long experience of plant
life and various soil conditions will no
doubt prove a valuable asset towards
making the Mid-Ocean course there a
great success, although the conditions
to be met are entirely of a different
nature than are generally foundelse-
where. Climate, absence of good soil
and adequate water supply are a few
of the provisions to be considered.
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MANITOBA GOLF ASSOCIATION
All Officers Re-elected—Dates Set for the Various Provincial Events—

Western Golf Association to be Formed, Probably at a Meeting to be
Called in Regina

ATES for the various Provincial

and local tournaments; the elee-
tion of officers for the coming

season, and ways and means to pro-
mote golf were the chief topies that
marked the annual meeting of the
Manitoba Golf Association held at the

Fert Garry hotel, Winnipeg, last
month.

The smooth manner in which the

affairs were run last year evidently
pleased the various clubs as the dele-
gates re-elected the entireslate of offic-

ers which were in power last year.
President R. (. S. Bruce, Norwood,
Vice-President G. B. Saunders, South

wood, and Secretary G. Innes Mac-
kenzie, Canoe Club, were all returned
to office for the coming season.

Reports by the President and Secre
tary indicated that the Association en-
joyed the greatest year on record last

season. Many tournaments wereheld,
all of which proved a success, and fin-
ancially there is a slight surplus car
ried over after clearing a deficit of

#800 carried over from 1921.

As usual, the inter-club champicn

ships will be the first event of interest.
These were set for June 9, 16 and 23.
The invitation tournament will be held
on the second Saturday in Jwy, at the
Southwood Golf Course. The Maniboba
Amateur Championships were set for
Labor Day, while the matter of an open
tournament was left over until the
next meeting. President Bruce will
take up the matter of the Woods Four

Trophy competition with the
parks boards.
The formation of a Western Golf As

sociation was discussed. Reports indi-
cate that good progress is being made

on this project. A proposed constitu-
tion has been drawn up, and it is the
intention to send delegates to Regina

during the Saskatchewan Provincial

Tournament to be held at the Waseana

Golf Club. The indications are then
that such an organization will be sue-

cessfully formed. Such an association

some

would be a great thing for golf in the

West.
A committee was appointed to ap

proach clubs throughout the province

 
Mr. R. C.

elected

Ss} Bruce, of Winnipeg, Re

Manitoba GolfPresident

Association.

with a view of organizing district tour

naments for which-the Association may

donate trophies,

Besides President Bruce, Vice-P resi

dent Saunders and Secretary-Treasurer
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Canada.

WHOLESALE

W. C. B. Wade
76 Bay Street

Toronto

Percy A. McBride,
Toronto

Alex Martin Sporting
4 Goods Co., Ltd.,

Calgary 

FORGAN
GOLF CLUBS

To be obtained from all profes-

ionals, and leading Sporting

Goods Stores throughout

   

   SPECIAL DEPOTS FOR
FORGAN GOLF CLUBS

Edmonton—Joe. Driscoll,
Ltd.

Winnipeg—Geo. N. Jack-
son“& Son, 322 Don-
ald Street.

Moose Jaw — Latham
HardwareCo.

Toronto — Percy A
McBride

Calgary — Alex Martin
Sporting Goods Co.,
Ltd.

Montreal — Henry Mor
gan & Co,, Ltd.

Quebec—Chas. Rondeau.
Saskatoon — Saskatoon

Hardware Co.  
         
 

Mackenzie, the following were present:
H. S. Y. Galbraith, St. Charles; R
McAuley and D. Arnott, Assiniboine;

H. J. Quinn Winnipeg; H. A. Wilson,
Pine Ridge; Tom English, Norwood;

A. H. Tod and Mr. Falconer, Alerest.

“HEARD: ON: THE: LINKS”
(Contributions for this column from subscribers will be greatly appreciated).

Myrtle—‘Did you return Jack’s
presents when you broke the engage-

ment ?”’
Madge—‘‘Of course not. Did you

send back the silver cup you won when
vou resigned from the golf club?’’

* % &

And here is a “‘true one.’’ It hap
pened on the cold Outremont links,
Montreal, which a year-orso ago, as a
result of the encroachment of the
builders, were forced out of existence.

Two great friends were learning the
game and played together every day
One had a fiery temper and one day
he was playing particularly badly, and
was getting madder and madder; in

fact, the air was blue. Finallyhis ball

sliced into the rough, and bythis time
he was acting like a raving maniac.

When he did at last discover the ball

he had quite forgotten his score for the
hole, so turning to his opponent he
demanded, “‘‘What am I?’’ and his

opponent replied, ‘‘A damn_ fool.’’
in this.More truth than poetry

* * *

‘Nick’? Altrock, the U. 8. celebrity,
is now a golf fanatic. He took upthe
game about two years ago and never
misses a chance to play wherever he
may be. Most of his playing has been
done around Washington, where he

holds forth with the Senators during  
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SPALDING “KRO-FLITE,” MADE IN CANADA, WILL BE

ON SALE BY THE OPENING OF THE CANADIAN SEASON

Wigs COS
AD

. d nad (dR ‘ :

be eA
Ae i Ong 1)

\ s a tA

a 2 LA /

Cree ioe

As the “Kro’”’ flies
A TRUE FLIGHT A LONG FLIGHT

and A LONG LIFE

(ie

                
These are the virtues of

Spalding “Kro-Flite”
Undoubtedly THE MOST DURABLE—therefore THE MOST

ECONOMICALgolf ball that has ever been produced.

Leading more than a year ago in reducing golf ball prices, we
established at that time 75 cents as a standard top price for a
golf ball of the very highest quality.

With that standard price unchanged we shall go forward into
1923 with an improved “Kro-Flite’’ and a new ‘50’’—soon
available,

OF CANADA, LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL VANCOUVER, B.C.
207 Yonge St 371 St. Catherine St., W ’ 424 Hastings St., W
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Mero JASIUR PARK LODGE
athovs ft Lac allivias=
—

IN THE ROCKY
MOUNTAINS

CANADA’S NATIONAL FLAY-
GROUND AND GAME SANC-
TUARYof 4,400 square miles.
Riding, Hiking, Climbing, Fishing,
Camping. Mighty snow-capped
mountain peaks, gleaming glaciers,
great rivers, and shimmering lakes.

JASPER PARK
LODGE

(On Lac Beauvert}
(Under management of Canadian

National Railways)

providesexcellent accommc dation for
250guests. Allmodernconvenienccs.

Rates $5.00 per day and up, Ameri-
can plan (meals included.)

Open JuneIst to September 30th

BEYOND JASPER
THE TRIANGLE TOUR

Finest Rail and Ocean Trip on
the. Continent, Comprising the
rail journey, Jasper to Prince
Rupert; side trip by boat to

Hyder, Alasker, Stewart and

Anyox, B. C., on the Portland

Canal; from Prince Rupert by

steamship through the far famed
‘“Tnside Passage’’ to Vancouver,

thence returning by rail through

the valleys of the Fraser and

Thompson to Jasper,

Full information and descriptive

booklets on application to nearest

Canadian National Railways Rep
resentative.

      Canadian National Railways    

the baseball season. Nick tells a good
story about a match played on the
Chevy Chase course.

Nick was just about to drive off the

tee when his attention was attracted

to some one coming from the elub
house—an_ officious member of the

Green  Committee—who, when he

reached the tee, started a long tirade

against Nick.

The member called Nick’s attention
to the fact that the ball was four feet.
outside the markers, and remarked

that it was just Nick’s type of play
that made it impossible for the elub to
maintain any kind of discipline on the
course.
He remarked that the markers were

there for a purpose, and sugeested

that Nick study up the rules of golf
““T then asked him if he was. all

through,’’ Niek declares.
‘*Yes, I think I am,’’ replied the

officious one.

‘*You have nothing further to say?’’
asked Nick.

“*T think I’ve said enough.”’
“Well, then. Let me advise yeu, you

poor nut, that this is my second shot.’’

 

* ot *

A very poor golfer was one day
playing a round with his caddy, and

after being in all the trouble on the

course his ball came to rest in a very
bad lie, so, turning to his caddy he

asked: ‘‘ What had I better do now?”’

The caddy replied; aL spit on it and

call it casual water.’’

* * *

You know the infallible sien of

Spring; father on the back poreh,
cleaning last Fall’s mud fromhis golf

shoes,

x a *

Mr. Taft's vabby caddie explains

that the Chief Justice of the U. 8

plays ‘‘consistent’’ golf. That is to
say, he does not bring in a poor score

one day and a better one the next, but

brings a poor one in every day,

‘When you have practised with your
mashie on the various courses. around

Toronto,’’ writes L. T., ‘Sand have hit
a foot behind the ball and splashed
mud all over vou and into your mouth  
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EVERGREENS - TREES

Let Us Advise You

Head Office;
1158 Bay St.  

BeaTLeyY Iti COURSE
Windbreaks - Mass Plantations - The Club House Grounds

- FLOWERING SHRUBS

Grown by~

Pere omiwlOAN NURSERIES
Eandscape Contractors Clarkon ont.

Illustrated Catalogue Free

Nursery Farms;    
   
 

have you ever decided which are the
best tasting links?’’ Well, we fancy
the Lakeview pot bunkers, though the
Summit links are uncommonly rich.
Weusually eat with a niblick.

* * *

‘“When a player puts four balls into
a pond,’’ queries a reader, “‘ would you
call it playing golf or pool?”’

ae * a

Before pocketing a. ball lost by an-
other player it is considered more gen
tlemanly to wait until the ball has
stopped rolling.

* * *

Once a famous cricketer who scorned
the ancient game of golf consented to
try his luck inthe presence of a num-
ber of elub members. Strolling lan-

euidly to the tee he adjusted his mon-

ocle and let drive. By some miracle

the ball fell on the edge of the green
and trickled down into the hole,

‘*You’re down in one, sir,’’ shouted

the amazed eaddie.

‘*T’m glad of that,’’ said the novice;

‘*T was afraid | might have missed it.’’
* Ne *

‘Golf playing is newest cure for the

insane,’” newspaper head line. As our
dear old Latin friends used to say:
‘*Similia, similibus, curantur.’’

* * *

From ‘‘Alice in Bunkerland’’:

“Tf forty pros. wrote forty books,
Besides what books there are,

Do you suppose,’’ the Walrus said,
‘‘T’d play this course in par?’’

‘*T doubt it,’’ said the Carpenter,

And lit a fresh cigar.

 

ANOTHER CANADIAN-MADE BALL
Canada Golf Ball Co., Ltd., Toronto Is Making ‘The Pioneer,” “Sioux” and

“Plus 4'’ This Season and Registering Large Sales

HE Canada Golf Ball Co., Ltd.,
21 Prescott) Avenue, Toronto,
report a record numberof orders

this season for their Canadian made
balls, ‘‘The Pioneer,’’? ‘‘Sioux’’ and
‘Plus 4.’? The factory, which is one
of the best equipped on the continent,
is working to full capacity to keep up
with the business, which is pouring in
from all parts of the Dominion.
Very attractive are the boxes, in

which these three sterling brarids of

balls are packed. Especially so, the
‘*Pioneer,’’ on the cover of which is
a picture of two pre-historic shepherds
playing golf, accompanied by that very

clever verse, ‘‘When Caledonia, stern

and wild, was still a poor, unkilted
child, ete., which appeared in the
‘““Ganadian Golfer’? some months ago

The Companyhasalso issued a particu
larly attractive calendar, in which this
sameidea is carried out.
The Canada Golf Ball Co., Ltd., is

a very live institution. Their balls
are made completely in Canada, from
first grade materials only and are

giving immense satisfaction both

through the fairway and on the green

The sales this season, and deservedly
so, too, will run into very large figures
indeed.



“CANADIAN GOLFER” BOOK REVIEWS
ROM the Publishing House of

F Thomas Allen, 215-219 Victoria
Street, Toronto, comes this month

a very valuable contribution te the
literature of the game, ‘‘Common

Sense Golf,’’ by that sterling player
and keen student, Mr. W. J..Thomp-
son, of Toronto. The book is illus-
trated with drawings of the author in
action, and is altogether quite one of
the best offerings. along golf instrue-
tion that has been issued for many a

day. A detailed review of this most
instructive and helpful work (price

$1.50), will appear in the Mayissue.

 

 

Gele The Most

Ball _. Practical,
Washer se Substantial,

Beautiful

Equipment

= ont
Market.

no 2000
Tee 8

Arrows

Course

Markers

of all

Kinds      
    
  

PLEASE
REPLACE TURF

200 yos |
REPLACE TURF   
  

   
NO 2012

   

 

   
  

No 2010

  

B, Some | er-

ritorystill
Open for

LdaCe
|

Represen-
tatives.

FRIEDAG MFG.CO.,,FREEPORT, ILLINOIS

Canadian Distributors

GOLF LIMITED
Wholesale Supplies - Course Equipment

146 King St. West, TORONTO,Ontario
Telephone Adelaide 7713

Pricesand

Folder on

Request.

   

‘“A Tine 0’ Gowf or Two’’ (The

Maemillan Company of Canada, St.

Martin’s House, Torento, price $2.00),

is a most delightful contribution to the

gayety of golf. It is by that greatly

lamented Chicago journalist and hu-

morist, Mr. B. L. Taylor, whose un-

timely passing was by way of being a

national ealamity. ‘‘B. L. T.,’’ as he

was fondly known by his intimates,

was a great golf enthusiast and “‘A

line 0’ Gowf or Two,’’ is a ecolleeticn

of the many bright and clever things

he wrote and said about ‘‘the game of

gvames.’” As Charles Evans, Jr., very

well says, in his preface to the book,

‘‘In his own immimitable style, a stu-

dent of the game has told us about it,

and in this little work, the fine fugitive

things the glancing wit the keen flashes

of human nature that illuminated all

he said or wrote, have been preserved.’’

By all means, get this

It will enliven manya passing

worth-while

book.

heur.
* x *

‘“Golf Fundamentals,’’ by Seymour
Dunn, of Lake Placid, N. Y., member
of a most famous family of golfers, is
an edition de luxe of nearly 300 quarto
pages—beautifully printed and illus
trated. It is really four books in one
and covers every feature of the game,
of which Mr. Dunn is one of the world’s
greatest authorities. No student or

keen follower of the Royal and Ancient
can afford to be without this simply
invaluable edition. It should be in
every golf club reading room and the
library of every golfer. By special
arrangement the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’
is able to offer this really remarkable
work at the same price at which it is
sold in the States, viz., $8, delivered

anywhere in Canada, notwithstanding
duty and express charges. ‘‘Golf
Fundamentals’’ can very properly be
termed a liberal golfing education
The work is destined to be an enduring
one.
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THE PASSING OF MAJOR MACBETH
Former Well Known Young Ontario Golfer Succumbs in Glasgow, Scotland,

from an Attack of Pneumonia

extreme personal regret
Editor of the ‘*‘Canadian

Golfer’’ is called upon to record the
passing from this life in Glasgow,
Seotland, of Major Ian ‘‘Glamis’’ Mae-

beth, after a short illness, from pneu-
monia.. As a young man he came to

Canada some twelve years ago from

Aberdeen, and was onthe staff of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce. He
played particularly good golf—infact,
was an all round sportsman and an
adept at all out of door games. He
was a very valued young member of

the Brantford Golf and Country Club,
and in this connection in 1910 and
1911 played on the team which repre-
sented Brantford in the old Lake Shore
League at Buffalo and Rochester, in
both of which cities he was a prime
faveurite. Returning to Scotland to
take up his residence there again, he

lost no time when the Great War broke
out in joming up with the Royal Gar
rison Artillery, and took an active part
in the hostilities, returning with the
rank of Major. He never really re
covered from the exposure and the
fatigue of the campaign in France,
andfell a speedy victimto the disease
which recently attacked him and re
sulted in his death.

His was a particularly charming
personality, and manyfriends ‘beth in

Canada and the States will be greatly

erieved to hearof his early passing and
will extend sincerest sympathy to the
bereaved young widow and child, resi

dent in Glasgow.
Mr. Maebeth’s untimely death makes

four members of the Brantford team in
the old Lake Shore League who have

been called upon to play their last
earthly round. They are Mr. John T
Hewitt, ex-President of the Brantferd

Golf and Country Club; Mr. Stanley
Schell, who gallantly paid the supreme
sacrifice in France; Mr. Alex. Moffat,
who after leaving Brantford passed
away in Calgary, where he was an
active memberof the St. Andrews Golf
Club in that city, and now ‘‘Glamis,”’

T is with

that the

 

    
The Late Major lan Macbeth, former

well known Ontario golfer.

cheeriest and dearest of boys. A sad,

sad toll certainly, in a scant few years,
and manyhearts are heavy, although
they have this consolation, they ‘‘sor
rew not, even as others which have no

hope.”’
947
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   These “‘Knox'’ and
imported English Shoes
are priced at

naz

GOLF SHOES
“Knox” Styles and Imported
English Models with Crepe
Soles.

The finest golf shoes made—every
pair has the famous CREPE SOLE—
the sole that will not wear smooth nor
draw the feet.

In heavy, black, genuine Scotch

Grain—also’in tan calf. They’re
thesmartestyou’ll see onthe links.

Chambers &Sons
LIMITED

(Successors to Kilgour & Chambers)

110 Yonge Street Toronte
Smart.Footwear for Men and Women  

12

  
 



N future the annual Parliamentary
Handicap will be decided by mateh
play throughout. The first two

rounds are to be contested at Sandwich,
both Prince’s and R. St. George’s
courses being utilized on May5 or 12.
If more than 128 entries are received
the sarplus will be disposed of by

GREAT BRITAIN AND OVERSEAS
Interesting Jottings from the Courses of England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales,

and British Dependencies

the’ series of contests for the Walker
International Trophy will be played
on the old course, St. Andrews, on Fri-
day and Saturday, May 18 and 19.
The United States gained quite a de-
cisive victory over the British Isles in
this contest in America last autumn,
and, under the rules governing the
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are to be held, June The Club House at Troon, where the British Open Championships
14th and 15th  
 

matches before the day, so that the first
round will consist of 64 or less; and

the second round will reduce the num-

ber of competitors to 32, the remainder
cf the tournament being played by
matches decided by mutual arrange-

ment.

* * ”

At Sandwell Park, the last of the

Midland Alliance’s inter-club compe-
titions, in which an amateur and pro-
fessional represent their club, was de-
cided. As a result the challenge shield

was won by Moseley with a grand ag-
gregate of 808. Sandwell Park occupy
second position with 816, and South
Staffs and Stourbridge are third with
821.

* * *

The second meeting of the British
and United States amateur golfers and
their first meeting in this country in

match, Britain, as challenger, should
play against the holders in their own
country, but the United States most
generously waived this right and de-
cided to send their team to this coun-
try for this year’s match.

* * *

This year’s final match-play stage
of the ‘‘News of the World’’ £750
Tournament will be held at Walton
Heath on October 2, 3, 4 and 5. Com

petitors will have the privilege of play-
ing practice rounds over the course on
Saturday and Sunday, September 29
and 30, if accompanied by a member,
while on October 1 they maypractice
without a member.

6. 2a re

“‘Dubs’’ need not apply for permis-
sion to try to win the British Amateur
golf. crown next month at Deal. En-
tries will be accepted only from play-
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lbs.

are equipped with releasing device.

. C. RUSSELL, Distributor,
109 Youville Square, Montreal 

Worthington Tractor and Shawnee convertible Quint, cuts 11 ft. 6 in. swath

Will cut an acre of lawn in 10 minutes.

The Tractor is designed for golf fairways.

The cutting units are designed specially for tractor service,’ and

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT FROM MONTREAI

Catalogue covering 1923 medel on request.

It weighs less than 1100

STOCK

WORTHINGTON MOWER CO,,
Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa  
  

ers in receipt of a national handicap
of five or less, the Royal and Ancient
Gelf Club of St. Andrew’s has decreed

* He ”

The Championship Committee of the
Royal and Ancient Club, St. Andrews,

has issued the notices concerning the

Amateur and Open Golf Champion
ships.

The Amateur Championship will be
played on the Royal Cinque Ports
Course, Deal, commencing on Monday

May 7. Inthe case of entries from
British clubs, these are subject to the

approval of the Committee of the club
from which the player elects to enter,

and the player must be in receipt of a
National Handicap of five strokes or

less. Any competitor entering from
overseas must do so through the recog
nized authority controlling golf in the
country from which he elects to enter

Kntries close on April 20 and must be
accompanied by a fee of two guineas.
The Open Championship will be com-

peted for at Troon on June 14 and

15, over seventy-two holes by stroke
than eightyplay. If there are more

entrants, two qualifying rounds of
eighteen holes shall be played by
strokes on June 11 and 12 over the
New Course and the Municipal Course
No. 2 at Troon. Highty golfers andall
tieng for the eightieth place to be
qualified to compete in the champion-
ship proper. All entries, with entrance
fees £2 for amateurs and £1 for pro
fessionals), must be received by the

Secretary of the Championship Com
mittee not later than June 1. £225
will be given in prize money.

* * *

With two remarkably fine rounds of
2 and 73 for a total of 149, F. C72

Jewell (North Middlesex), won the  
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GOLF COURSE PLANNING
AND CONSTRUCTION
 

UR staff composed of experts in every phase
of Golf Course Construction, and our

equipment for doing the work, ensure clients
the finest service at minimum cost.

During the season of 1922 we laid out and
built sixteen Golf Courses in Canada and the

United States.

SLANEY THOMPSON & CO%,
HEADOFFICE:24 King Street West, TORONTO LIMITED

BRANCHOFFICES:
New Birks Building 629 Bulkley Building

MONTREAL CLEVELAND   
   
 

Middlesex Professional Championship first match at Formby was wonbythe
this month at Northwood. ‘Tied for pros 12 matches to 7, and they were
second place, 7 strokes back were I again the victors at Blundellsands,

Rutter, of Neasden and ©. Mellvenny this month to the tune of 19 matches
(West Middlesex). to 4. For the professionals, A. G. Hav

Be mes ers was the outstanding player. He

Liverpool and District Pros. ence should be heard from this season in

again defeated the Amateurs. The the big championships.

KENORA IS GOING STRONG
R. A. M. ROSE, Provisional Secretary of the Kenora Golf and Country

Mic. Kenora, Ont., writes:

‘¢Briefly I would say that our golf club is in the making and we are meeting with

considerable success in our organization campaign. Wehave $20,000.00 subscribed by Kenora

citizens and we expect to increase this to $25,000.00, and will then get from $7,000.00 to

$10,000.00 from Winnipeg residents, who spend their summers here on the Lake, We have

purchased 145 acres within the Town limits, of access by both water and land, and wetrust,

if the snow ever goes off the ground, to have the course laid out for 18-holes and will, if pos

sible, construct nine this year.

Our Charter has been applied for and the Provisional Directors are active and all depart

ments are on an active basis now, and the only thing that will stop us from having a half

decent course this year will be the weather man,

Thanking you for your enquiry,
Yours very truly,

A, M. ROSE,
Provisional Secretury.’’
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Your Name on Your Golf Balls

No question of ‘‘which ball is yours,”

if your name is marked on it with the

INDIVIDUAL
GOLF BALL MARKER

As illustrated, it presses your name into the surface of

the golf ball and at the same time inks the impression with in-
delible ink—like a cheque protector. Constant serubbing may
wash out the ink—the impression of the name remains. Full
nickel plated—lasts a lifetime—prevents selling of balls by
caddies and others—and will pay foritself in a single season
by assuring the return of lost balls to owner when found; can
be carried in pocket of golf bag.

$5.00 complete, with your name in type, inker, and em
bossed genuine seal leather case; $4.50 in plain leather case.
If your ‘‘pro’’ or sporting goods dealer has not received a

supply of ‘‘Individual Markers,’’ we will send one, postpaid,

on receipt of price. Write for illustrated pamphlet.

GOLF BALL STENCIL COMPANY
344 St. James Street, Montreal

      



1923 SEASON OPENS IN ONTARIO
Toronto and Other Courses, Notwithstanding Backward Spring, Are Now

Being Whipped Into Shape for a Record Year—British Pros Well
Pleased With Their New Billets

OTWITHSTANDING the back-
ward character of the Spring,
early this month saw the green

keepers and their assistants all at work
on the courses of Ontario. In British

Columbia, Easter witnessed the game in

Kay first appeared in the British

Open Championship last year at Sand-
wich, which was won by Hagen. He
finished fourth in the qualifying
round. In 1921 he won the champion
ship of the North of England, and dur

 

et  
 

“The First Drive of the Season.” Mr. George S. Lyon, President of The Royal Canadian

Golf Association, on the Lambton Course, Saturday, April the 7th.
ers snapped on this opening gameare fromleft to right:
new professional; F. A. Parker, R. C. Donald and(

The other play-
Andrew Kay, Lambton's

Rather a coinc idence;E. Robin

all the Amateurs in this group are members of The Canadian Seniors, Mr. Lyon being

Five Times the Champion of the Association

full swing. In the Western, Quebee
and Maritime Provinces, owing to

heavy snow-falls it will be the end of
the month possibly before work will be
started on the links.

In Ontario many games have been

played. Oneof the first recorded was

that at Lambton, where George 5
Lyon, President of the R. C. G. A., on

Saturday, April 7th, with some forty

other membersof the club, and the new

pro., Andrew Kay, enjoyed a eocd

‘work out.’’

ing the same year tied with James
Ockenden for the ‘‘ News of the World’”’

championship. He was suecessful in
five Open Championships in the North

of England
Several held by Kay

Before he the position at

Lambton Club he was professional of

the City of Neweastle Club, an organi

zation of 500 He held the
record for the course, which is 66. He

holds the Gosforth Park record of 71,
and the Seaton Carew record of 66

records are

accepted

members,
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SeTHIS BUFFALO HOTEL]
 

OUwill add to your pleasure and comfort
when you visit Niagara Falls and Buffalo,
by stopping at Hotel Lenox..

Quietly situated; yet very convenient to
business, theatre and shopping districts, and
Niagara Falls Boulevard.

A comfortable, modern hotel, complete in
appointments and_ service. Every room an
outside room. Exceptional cuisine. European

plan

Rates from $2.50 per day.

On the Empire and Great Lakes Tours.
Write for Road Guides, Maps, Hotel Booklet,
ete. Motorists follow Main Street or Dela-
ware Avenue to North Street,

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

CLARENCE A. MINER,
President.

 

With a parent who has a_ distin-
guished record as a professional golfer,
Kayhad the advantage of excellent in-
struction in his youth. His father is
68 years of age, and has been profes-
sional of the Seaton Carew Clubof Dur-
ham, England, for 37 years, which is

a record held by few professional golf-
ers. Vardon, in a book relating to his

Vol. V-Il, No. 12

experiences, States that it was James
Kays’s (Sr.) judgment which helped

him to his first championship.
Although he has been in his position

but a few days, Kay has seen something
of the course at Lambton Club, and
was prepared to compare it with the
British courses. ‘*The course looks
very good to me,’’ he said to a Toronto
““Globe*” reporter. ‘‘It is quite as
diffieult as the average British course.

The fairways are narrow; there are
plenty of out-of-bounds, whieh will
tend to improvethe player’s golf.’

Commenting upon changes in style
of play which have occurred recently,
Kay said several had oeceurred during
the past twelve months. These changes,
he stated, were designed to secure
accuracy rather than distance with the
iron play. The ‘‘Canadian. Golfer’
understands that Kay has already
made a most favourable impression
with Mr. Lyon and other well known
Lambton players. He has a beautiful
swing; drives a very long ball indeed,
and uses his irons with a crispness and
accuracy alike impressive.

At Rosedale, Hugh Logan, ‘another
crack British professional, who cameto

Toronto this Spring, has commenced
his duties, under most favourable
auspices. Hetoo, is delighted with his
new course and is anticipating the
coming record season at Rosedale with
a great deal of pleasure. Both Logan
and Kay should be heard from in the
forthcoming Ontario and Open Cham-
pionships at Lakeview.

COUNTRY CLUB OF MONTREAL
Had Receipts in 1922 of Over $40,000 and a Profit of Some $2,500—

Mr. D. J. Spence Re-elected President

r l YHEannual meeting of the Country Club,
Montreal, was held at the Windsor
Hotel, a large number of members be-
ing in attendance. The President, Mr.

D. J. Spence, occupied the chair and pre-
sented a very interesting and satisfactory re-
port. The total receipts for the year amount-
ed to the substantial figure of $41,200. Ex-
penditures were $38,700, leaving a most

gratifying net surplus of approximately
$2,500. Extracts herewith from the Presi-
dent’s report:
‘“We have met all our obligations, reduced

our mortgage, maintained an excellent ser-

vice for our members andstill show a gratify
ing balance on the right side, the total amount
of bad debts being comparatively small.
The Club now consists of 290 Shareholde:

Members, 75 Associate Members, 19 Inter
mediate Members, 4 Privileged Members, 13
Non-Resident Members, 150 Lady Members,
32 Lady Morning Members, 28 Five-day
Members, 2 Playing Members, 15 Junio:
Members. Total, 628. Included in Share
holder Members, 26 who are listed as’ Non
Revenue.

Working under the new By-laws, the ad
ministration of the Cluib’s affairs has de
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Sipsons

Everything for

Golfers

The Amateuror ‘‘Pro.”’
should buy his_ season’s
supply at Simpson’s. Our
Sporting Shop has the best

of equipment, clubs and balls that are sure
winners in the game.

Complete
Golf Outfit $14.50
The outfit consists of —

One Driver or Brassie. Three Irons—Choice of
Mid Iron, Mashie, Jigger. Niblick or Putter. One
Golf Bag and Three ‘‘Nimble Bob’’ Golf Balls.
Simpson’s Special, outfit complete for $14.50.

Genuine Scotch Made Golf Clubs
Warranted forged heads with second growth,air

dried hickory shafts. Each, $2.98. - yg
Drivers - Brassies - Mid Irons - Jiggers -

Mashies - Niblicks - or Putters, Either Right or
Left Hand. In a wide range of prices.

Waterproof Canvas Golf Bags
5 inch ring - Ball Pocket - Shoulder andyDraw

Straps. Trimmed with real leather. At $2.49.
‘“‘Nimble Bob’’ Golf Balls. Each, 45c. Dozen,

$5.00. Standard Weight or Floaters.

Robert/impson Gnu
TORONTO    
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SHOES
for MEN

Dack’s Golf Shoes have earned
a National Reputation.

This year we are making three
styles.

The An Oxford Style in
St. Andrews brown buckskin, trim-

med with tan calf and composition
studded sole—Very sporting in
appearance.

The An Oxford made of Scotch
Braemar grain leather with the new

crude rubber soles and heels. This
Shoe met with wonderful success
last year.

The An Ankle boot similiar in
Gordon style to the Braemar, made

to meet the demandof those
who do not care
for the low shoes.

You can buy
Dack'‘s Shoes by
mail with every
assuranceof sat-
isfaction.

Our “new Spring
Style book, fully
illustrated is now
ready and will be
mailed on request
with our compli-
ments.

Thisillustrates
the} new) -Crude
Rubber ‘‘Crepe’’
Sole — non-slip,
resilient and very
tough.

R.DACK2SONSEMTED
MAKERS OF MENS SHOES
FOR OVER 100 YEARS

73 W.KING ST. TORONTO
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volved more upon the various sub-committees
working with and reporting to the Directors.
These sub-committees have all done excellent
work, and it is due to their constant super-
vision and wise judgment that the Club is in
such a satisfactory condition to-day.
The work of the House Committee is par-

ticularly onerous and is seldom properly
appreciated. The Club is deeply indebted to
the present House Committee under Major
Heasley, with the assistance of Mr. Harlow,
for the efficient way in which the club house
is managed.

There are many trying and sometimes dis-
agreeable difficulties confronting a House
Committee; these have been overcome not
only by knowledge and ability, but with rare
tact and good nature.
The Green Committeee duties are more

technical and require skill, knowledge and
experience. The condition of our course to-
day is largely owing to the work of our
Green Committee with Mr. Maxson as Chair-
man,

The Match and Handicap Committee has
a very thankless duty to perform, but this
committee, with Mr. Wendt as Chairman, has
rendered valuable service. We have only to
glance over the numerous events that were

contested to realize how much time and
thought it took to carry out such a pro-
gramme.

Mr. Ross as Captain should be congratu
lated on the good showing made with none
too promising material. He has set us a
standard of fair play and earnest endeavour
that is an inspiration to the players and
must inevitably lead to better golf. It is to
be earnestly hoped that he will continueinhis
present capacity as Captain, and that by fol
lowing his example we will all be better
sportsmen, and therefore, better golfers. The
Province of Quebee Invitation Tournament
was won by one of our members, Mr. Red
vers MacKenzie.

I want to thank the staff for the work
they have done, particularly Mr. Harlow, Mr.
Murray and Mr. Woodward. Each one has
done his share towards building up our Club.
The Committee, as a Board, and the Presi-
dent in particular, appreciates how much the
success of the Club depends upon the hard
work and loyalty of the staff.’’
The following are the officers for 1923

of this very important Montreal] Club:

Honorary President, Mr. Justice J. E, Mar
tin, unanimously elected; President, Mr, D
J. Spence, unanimously re-elected; Vice
President, George A. Wendt, unanimously
re-elected; Honorary Treasurer, W. A. Suther
land; Honorary Secretary, A. C. Bourne; Sec
retary and Manager, W. P. Harlow; Audit
ors, Messrs. Baker, Birnie, Savage and Co
C, A. House Commitee—Major H. J. Heas
ley, D. 8S. O., Chairman; J. L. Carson, John
Pullen. Green Committee—H, W. Maxson,
Chairman; John Scott, T. MeCallum, Match
and Handicap Committee—George A, Wendt
Chairman; J. W. Nicol, A. H. Ross. Cap
tain—A. H. Ross.



A TUSSLE OF CHAMPIONS
Miss Glenna Collett at Pinehurst, Demonstrates That She CanStill Take the

Measure of Miss Hollins.

HE Women’s Golf Championship
of the North and South was won
last month at Pinehurst, N. C.,

by Miss Glenna Collett, of Providence,
rel;

Miss Collett, who wonthetitle last
year also, and is the National and
Kastern Golf Champion, beat Miss
Marion Hollins, East Islop, L. I., 5

and 4, in the final round. Miss Hollins
is a former National and Metropolitan
champion.

The players halved the first four
holes, and Miss Collett won the next

two. Miss Hollins was too strone with

her third at the next hole, but won it

with a six to seven. Neither was on
the short ninth from the tee, but Miss
Collett wonit with a 4 to a 5, also the
tenth, which she wonin two shots. She
sank along putt for the twelfth and,
after a short drive won the fourteenth

hole, ending the match and winningthe
championship again. She was out in
a 44 to a 47 by Miss Hollins. Their
eards for the 9 holes follow:
Miss Collett; out, 5,5,6, 5,5,3, 7,4,4—44
Hiss Hollins, out, 5,5,6, 5,6,5, 6,4,5—47

This match has a very important
bearing on the 1923 U. S. National
Championship. Miss Hollins recently
won the Pebble Beach Championship
in California and it was generally

thought that she was staging a strong

““come-back’’ and was again achieving
the form which won for her premier
honours in 1921, On the other hand,

Miss Collett has recently been playing
for her, rather indifferent golf, and her

many admirers were rather fearful
that she was slipping a bit. However,
at Pinehurst, she again denionstrated
that sheis still a factor to be reckoned

The last four holes were not played
out.

In the semi-finals Miss Hollins de

feated Mrs. K. C. Allen, of Winnipeg,
by the close margin of 2 and 1, whilst

 

 
Miss Glenna Collett, U.S. Champion,
who defeated Miss Hollins, ex-

champion, at Pinehurst.

Miss Collett accounted for Mrs

Fordyee, of Youngstown, 5 and 4. The

cards in the semi-finals show that Miss
Hollins played a much better game
with Mrs. Allen than she did against

Miss Collett. Here they are:
Miss Hollins

with. The scores, however, were not Out ....6,6,5, 4,5,5, 5,4,4—44

remarkable, Miss Collett being 8 over In .:...5,5,5, 5,638, 6,4,4——48—87

fours for the first round and showing Mrs. Allen
no improvement in this respect, on the Out ....7,6,5, 5,6,4, 6,3,5—=47
five completed holes of the final round. In .....0,4,0, 4,0,4, -6,6,6—=45—92
  

The 1923 edition of the Book of Rules can now be obtained from the ‘‘Canadian Golfer,”’
Brantford, Ontario; also large sheets. Every Club in the Dominion should have a

supply of these indispensible Books. Single copies 25c; in quantities of 100
or more 20 cents; 500 or more, 15 cents.

D7
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The patented flexible
frame of the TOROin
sures a clean, tiniform
clip over ridges and
hotlows

 

 

RE’S a power moving outfit that cuts
a 142-inch swath and is guaranteed to
mow the hilliest fairways wherever

practicable to mow with horses

TOR POWER
MOWER

No uncutI streaks Each unit in_ this
flexible outfit is pulled independently ahead
of the tractor The entire machine comes to

John Inwood, Managing Director

No. 3116 
For Better Mowing

Canadian Distributors

Golf-Limited, 146 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

Manufactured by TORO MFG. CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

you complete. No extras to buy. Tractor
can be used for other work.

TORO Super Unit
Smooth-running noiseless, power saving.

Cut steel gears running in oil bath; ball and
roller bearings. Oji%l-tight housing. Standard
30-inch size, the ideal cutting unit for any

power or horse-drawn outfit

Standardize cn TORO Equipment. Write for
full information and list of users.

Telephone Adelaide 7713   
HAE QUEBEC COLE CLUB

Second Oldest Golfing Organization on the Continent is Laying Out a New
18-Hole Course—Election of Officers for 1923—-Prospects for the

Future are of the Brightest Description

S a proof of the increasing interest

taken in the game of golf, the Quebec

Club, the second oldest on the Con

tinent, is a vivid example. This Club,
finding that its present 18 hole course was in-

sufficient to accommodate its members, and

a large waiting list
for membership, last year set about the task

of securing more adequate grounds, which it

did in close proximity to the present course.
The new ground, situated at Boischatel, was
purchased; on the 29th December last the

Olub received its charter and at the present

moment all shares in the venture have been

practically sold. The laying out of the new

course, which contains 315 acres, will be com

menced this month, and it is hoped that 18

holes will be ready for play by the latter end
of the season of 1924. It is intended that
the new course will be a championship one.

Later a second 18 holes will be laid out for

the ladies. The new links on one side over
look the St. Lawrence River, and the Lauren-
tian mountains will form a charming back
ground is remarkably suited for a golf course,

besides this there being

the entire property. The topography of the
ground is remarkably suited for a golf eourse,

the soil being good sandy loam: Whenfin
ished it will be one of the best in the country,

both from a golfing standpoint as well as for
scenic effect.

The present course will be maintained in
first-class order this season, particular atten

tion being given to the putting greens. The
fairway is in excellent condition and the
bunkering on it is complete. The whole
course was last year in very good shape
Visitors as well as members were very pleased

with its condition, and expressed themselves

accordingly.

There ave some very promising young golf
ers coming along in both the Ladies’ and
Men’s Clubs, and it is expected that they
will make a good showing this year in the
Provincial and Open Championships,

At the annual meeting last month the fol

lowing officers were elected for 1923 :
President, Mr. A. J. Welch; Vice-Presi

dent, Mr. Wm. A. Home; Captain, Mr. Harry
Bosse; Hon. Treasurer, M. G. L. Doak; Sec
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ROSEMAN
Tractor NLOWE RS

Belem aA FEALTHY, TURF

 

Built especially to work with any Tractor you
select, they are practically indestructible; are
economical and have a ‘“‘trade-in’’ value after
serving you from oneto six years.

No other mowercan be considered inthis class.

Grouped in sets of three, five, or seven to suit
your requirements and ROLL as they MOW.

If you wantthe Best, write for catalogue, owners
recommendations, and ‘‘trade-in-values.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR MOWER COMPANY
EVANSTON ILLINOIS, U.S. A       
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DENNISTEE]
Mode in Caneda

GOLF LOCKERS
In Club House or Private Home

Vor golf club

golf Walle and
personal belong

ngs of member

We pecialize
in the manufac
ture of this
equipment for

the convenience

of golfer

We also make
Steel House and
Office Safer,

Steel Shelving
Steel Material
and Storage
Cabinets, “Bo
ca Steel Sanh

 

We seek representation in all unrepresented
countries, Agents, write us.

THE DENNIS WIRE AND IRON

Works Co. Limitep

LONDON
CAMAGA

Established 1868      
retary, Lieut, OColone) Jack Bharpler Direc

tora—Bir George Garneau, Messrs, W, A,

Home, A. J. Welch, W, G. Power, Gis, Sim

ard, J, R. Ruddick, George L. Doak, Leon

DesRivieres, Hon, Judge Gibsone, Commit

teen—Mensars, J, tuddick, W, A. Mae

alister, W. Mungall,- Match and Handicap
Sir George Garneau, A. L, Staveley, G.
Ahern House--Gus Simard, J. A. Taylor,

Leon Desivieres. Construction Committee

for the New Course—J. BR, Ruddick, W. A,

fflome, A, lL. de Carteret Membership Leon

Deshivieres, W. G. Power, G, 8. Ahern, ¥, ,
Gendron

{t will be noticed that Colonel Sharples i

the new Becretary of the Club, Wor ten years

Mr, George von Felsom occupied that hon

ourary and arduous position, and the ‘Oan

adian Golfer’’ can personally testify in no

Vol, VIII, No, 12

uncertain manner to the capable manner in
which he performed hie manifold duties, No
Secretary jin Canada was prompter or more

courteous in giving any necessary information
asked for by the fditor of this magazine

It is a comfort to hear that from all accounts

Colonel Sharples will be a worthy successor
to Mr, von Welsom.

The following were the result of the Quebe
Club’s competitions the past season:

The Gold Medal—Won bv Ivan Bosse, Sept

6th, 1922; gross 82-79=161. The Silver

Medal—Won by H, A. Harding, 87, handicap
13=74, The Welch Cup—Won by 8, L. De
Carteret, The Watson Cup—-Won by A, W
Ahern, The Warquharson-Smith Cup—Won

by J. &. Boudreault, The Hamilton Cup
won by George Parent. The Sewell Jubiles

Oup Won by W. 8. Mungall, The Chaloner
Smith Cup—Won by £. W. Willard, Br. Th
Carrel-Seott Cup—Won by I, 8. Stocking
The Silver Cleek—Won by A. W, Ahern, The
Second Oruiser Squadron Trophy—Won_ by

H, G,-° Bosse. sogey Competition—Won by

H. L. Staveley. Quebee Golf Club Cup—Won

by Mrs, H, C. Foy and Ivan Bosse (Mixed

Hoursomes), June and July Cup—Won by
H. G, Bows Handsombody Cup (Handicap)

Gents, 32; Sadies, 10. Won by Quebec

Golf Club by 22 points, Garneau Pin—Won
by Ivan Bosse. Special (Prank Lock Prize)
—Won by H. G. Bosse, President vs, Vie

President (36 members participated )—Presi

dent, 10; Vice-President, 7.

Sherbrooke va, Quebee—At Quebec; Sher
brooke, 9; Quebec, 34. At Sherbrooke: Shei

brooke, 42; Quebec 8. Totals: Sherbrooke,
51; Quebec, 42, Grand’Mere vs, Quebee

At Grand’Mere: Quebec, 13; Grand’Mere, 64

At Quebec, Quebec, 24; Grand’Mere, 1)

Totals: Quebec, 37; Grand’Mere,” 45, Whe

Challenge Trophy (At Quebec)—Koyal Mout

real, 9; Quebec, 36, Lorettevie va, Quebec
(At Quebec)—Loretteville, 0; Quebee, 51
Brac-Burn vs. Quebee—Brae- Burn by de

fault,

Messrs, G. 8, and A, W. Ahern made a good

showing in the championships. These gentle

men and Messrs, Poul Garneau and Svan
Bosse participated in the handicap eham

pionship, which was won by Ivan Bosse, Pro

Wrank Lock did well in the Open and Pro
fessional Championships, Mrs, Boy received
the congratulations of the club for winning

the Ladies’ Championship
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Hii CANNOT READ HIS TOMBSTONE!

If with pleasure you are viewing

tell
Don't withhold your approbatior
If you like him or love him,

And he lies with snowy lilies
Vor no matter how you shout it,

any work a man is doims

him now;
ti) the parson makes at oration
his brow

he won't really care about it

He won't know how many teardrops you have shed
If you think some praise is due him, now's the time to slip it to hit

Vor he cannot read his tombstone when he's dead

More than fame and more than money is comment kind and sunn
And the hearty, warm approval of a friend;
Vor it lends to life a savor and makes you stronger, braver

And it gives you heart and spirit
If he earned your praise bestow

to the end

it, if you like him Jet him know it
Let the words of true encouragement he uid

Don't wait till life is over and
Yor he cannot read his tombston

underneath the clover,
when he's dead ‘DB



ROSEDALE’S THIRTIETH ANNUAL
One of Canada’s Most Outstanding Golf Clubs had a Splendid Financial

Statement to Present to Its Membership of Well-nigh Nine Hundred

The

Lt, one

Hk thirtieth annual meeting of

Rosedale Golf

of the important golf clubs of Canada,

Association,

took plaice Jast month at the elub

house in Toronto, and was largely attended,

Mr, W.

for the past few years, was in the chair, Ix

H, Despard, the popular President

tracts from his interesting annual report:

The

a healthy

finnneial affairs of the Club are in

condition, with cash in bank of

$4,000 as against an over-dvaft Jast year of

nearly $14,000

a surplus for the year of $567,060 after

off the

$2,682.62
The course

The operating account show

writing

ul sui depres ition amounting to

hould be in

cuson after the enreful and eon

plendid lupe for

the coming

 

sistent work whieh was done throughout the

your, A number of trees were planted be

tween the JOth, Jith and [2th fairy mul

the grounds adjoining the Clubhouse and

18th fairway will be attractively shrubbedt

this spring, thereby greatly improving the

entrance to the Club

Your Director

pointmnent of Hugh Logan as

the Club, his duties to

part of March, Mr, Logan comes to us very

highly recommended by many prominent Nng

lish players, as a coach, expert clubmaker,

and player, Wormerly of Prestwiek and lat

terly with the London Scottish Club at Wim

bledon, he will no doubt excellent
acquisition to the Club,

You will be asked to authorize the gradual

retirement of the Bungalow Construction
Uo,, by the acquisition of shares amounting
to #1,000,00 per annum until paid off, The

Company, in the early days of the Olub, was
formed to finance the building of the Dun

galow, the Olub having the right to retire

the shares at not above par, The total out

standing of the above shares in #6,400,

The mombership now stands: Men, resi
dents, 495; Men, non-residents, 38; Lady,

residents, 206; Lady, non-residents, 24; Life,
5; Honorary, 1; Juniors, 24; total, 872,

In the inter-club match the teams did ex
coedingly well, and all but succeeded in: win
ning the Mail and Wmpire trophy, emblematic
of the City Club Championship,
The Club can now be said to be

normaley, and it is hoped our present
which are the lowest of any of the City Clubs,
will be sufficient to keep the course and
clubhouse up to the standard desired by our
members,

Your attention is again called to the aplen
did work of the Steward and Mrs, Hitchcock,

desire to announee the ap

professional to

commence the latter

prove in

back to

feos,

been inatrumental in

throughout the

who have maintaining

tandard Clibhouse

The total

to $57,190, and expenditure to

total assets of the elub

The places of the three retiring

of the Board, Messrs W, H, De

a high

mmounted

The

HIG ,92

receipt for the yen

MU B25
mmounh to

members

 
well known I orMr. R. ¢ Matthews,

onto I inancier, who has been elected

President of the Rosedale Golf Club

and D, A

were filled by the

Matthews, H, H

ton, The other

W, Bland, C, W

[Andsay, ©, T

Mi k, ©

dent Dunlop and BR, Bb, Gibson

election of Messra, KR, 0,

Donald and i, 8, Welling
Directors ares Messrs, Sidney
Dafoe, W. G, Lumbera, John

Pearce, Thos, Rennie

Matthews wae inanimously

elected President and Mr, J, 8, Beatty Cap

tain

In Mr, Matthews Rosedale has a moat

worthy successor in the Presidential chair

to Mr, W, If
much, for the

loading

Despard, who has done so much,

(lub Mr, Matthews

finaneliora of Ontario,

and his next year or so will be

“imiply invaluable to howcdale The elub

in in eplendid financial shape and to-day has

a club house and course of commanding stand

only in Toronto and District, but
Dominion,

“0 very

in one of the

services the

inige, not

throughout the
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RESULTS NOT MERE CLAIMS
HAT really counts is the things you have doune—not promises of what you

can accomplish, The record of our Golf Courses produced and the continued

suporiority of the Golfing Turf where CARTERS TESTED GRASS SHED

has been used speaks for the exeellence of the Carter Products,

Mer fine Golfing Turf has been produeed in America by Carters than by alt

other seed houses combined,

N
m

We guarantee the quality of every pound of seed we sell

\ partial lst of new courses now being constrreted or recently completect

under the Carter System includes the following

Saucon Valley Country Club, Bethlehem, Va North Hills Country Club, St, Louis, Mo
18 Hole 15 Holes

Youghiogheny Country Club, MeKeespert, Westbrook Country Club, Mansfield, Ohio
Pau.—9 Hole 18 Holes

Philmont Country Club, Philadelphia, Pa Linwood Country Club, near Atlantic City,
18 Holes N. J 18 Holes

Queen's Valley Country Club, Kew Gardens Meadowbrook Club, Westbury, L I 18

Da, ha 18 Holes Holes
Chartiers Heights Country Club, Pittsburg, Wildwood Golf Club, Wildwood, N, J 18

Pa,—18 Holes Holes

SANARR

Haetract from letter of Dec, 21, 1922, received from North

Hills Country Club, St. Lows, Mo, :

‘Tt is a pleasure indeed for us to recommendto any
club Carters Tested Seeds, Inc. Your efficient serviees

have made possible the carrying through of our project
in an economical manner, and the establishment of a
record in golf course construction that has never been

approached,”’

Very truly yours,

NORTH HILLS COUNTRY CLUB.
: Ry H. H. HAWKE

nnni,

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION

Our Service Department, with practical men of many years’ experience im

the production of Golfing Turf always at your command,

TG
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TO
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C
U
T
T
E
R

The ‘* Golf Conrse,’’ our monthly bulletin, devoted to the diseussion of modern

methods as applied to Golf Course Construction and up-keep, will be mailed to

you regularly on request,

arters Jested Seeds
133 KINGST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

Nuw York Cuicaco Deraorr PHILADELPHIA Lonpon, ENGLAND
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OWEN SOUND GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers—Presentation of a Gold Watch and

Chain to Mr. D. M. Butchard, a Stalwart Supporter of the Club

HE third annual meeting of the Diree

Owen

Ltd.,

Chamber of the

tors and Shareholders of the

Sound Golf and Country Club,

hell in the

City Hall April

thusiastically attended,

Council

Lith, was largely andl en

The election of offic-

ors for the year wore as follows: President,

i. J. Harrison; Vice-President, Dr. Holmes;

Sceretary, Col, Chisholm; Captain, R. P.

lindlay our Directors were also elected,

Messrs, EE. J. Simpson, M. D.

Lemon and H. H. Bowman. Mr, R. P. Mind

Direetor for

Harrison, J. A.

lay was implored to remain a

another year, but business prevented him

doing so,

In every way the club showed excellent

progress during the past season and an even

more successful year is being eagerly looked

1928. In 1922 the elub had

210 members, of whieh 158 were playing and

forward to for

52 non-playing. This is an inerease of 57 over

the previous year and is very encouraging.

The Auditor’s report showed the finances to

be in a healthy eondition, with a handsome

surplus on hand.

Verbal reports were given by the Chair

men of the various Committees. Mr. R. P.

Findlay, Chairman of the Match Committee,

Collingwood andrecalled the with

Kineardine last summer and he hoped that

games

arrangements could be made for more matches

this summer,

President, tookMr. Lemon, the retiring

oceasion to thank all those who had helped

along the Club in any way and he expressed

his regret that My. R. P. Windlay had with

dyawn from the Board of Directors.

One of the most pleasing features of the

evening was the presentation of a handsome

gold wateh and chain to Mr, D, M, Butchart,

who has always been a stalwart supporter of

the Club, Mr, J.

tion that placed on record the Club’s appreci-

A, Simpson read a resolu

ation of Mr, Butchart’s services. Speaking

further he said that Mr, Butehart had a prae

tical knowledge of every phase of they under
taking and he believed that without his valu
able assistance the Owen Sound Golf and
Oountry Club would still be a dream, In see
onding the resolution, Mr. R, P, Findlay

commented on Mr, Butehart’s leadership and
the imspiring enthusiasm that he had given
to other members, Mr. M, D, Lomon pre
sented Mr, Butehart with the beautiful token

Which was the Club’s appreciation for his

untiring doing Mr, Lemon

also recalled the valuable assistance that Mr

Butehart had rendered in the formation of

the Curling Clib

Vory

thanks

Services In so

modestly Mr. Butehart expressed his

work and felt thatIle enjoyed the

   
Worthily Honoured. Mr. D. M. Butchart,

who was made a well deserved

presentation by _Members of the

Owen Sound Golf and Country Club.

the present was really too much, The resolu

tion accompanying the gift read as follows:
‘*Moved by J. A. Simpson, seconded by R, P.

Vindlay, that the Owen Sound Golf and
Country Club place on record its very great

appreciation of the servieos of our Honorary

President, Mr. D. M. Butehart, in connection

first with the arganization of the Clib. See

ond, his inspiring enthusiasm in building up
its memberships, and thirdly, and by no
means, the least important, his active personal

work and supervision in connection with the
remodelling of the Club-house and surround
ing grounds and the unstinted time and
Jabors he has devoted to the improvement and
general betterment of the course,
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IN AND ROUND THE CLUB HOUSE
Interesting Happenings in Canada, Great Britain

and the United States

Sarazen has been at Hollywood, Cali-
fornia, posing for a picture, ‘‘ From
Caddie to Champion.’’ Heis a very
good looking youth and cught to show
up well in the films.

* * *%

Mr. A. H. Cassels, cf Montreal, is

here superintending the building of

Mr. J. D. Hathaway’s new cottage,
which will occupya site near the new
home of Dr. and Mrs. Myron W. Marr
——*The Pinehurst, N. C., Outlook,”

* * %*

Emmett French, Youngstown golf
professional, holed out im one on the
fifth hole of number three course at
Pinehurst, N. C., recently, and finished
his round by egualling the course
record, 33—34—67. He and Bobby
Cruickshank, of Shakamaxon, defeated
Pat Doyle, of Deal, and Cyril Walker,
of Englewood, by one up in the match.

* * *

Walter Hagen won the West Coast

Open Golf Championship at Belleair
Heights, Florida, last month, with a
total of 276 for the four rounds, one
of the lowest scores ever made in an
open tournament. Alex. Smith, Shene-
cossett, and Laurie Ayton, Edgwater,

were tied for second place, ten strokes
behind Hagen.

* * *

The annual meeting of the ladies’

branch of the Summit Golf and Coun-
try Club washeld at the Mulberry Tea
Rooms, Toronto, when the election of

officers resulted as follows: President,
Mrs. Fenwick; Secretary, Miss Grace
Sutherland; Captain, Mrs. B. Mulhol-
land; Vice-Captain, Mrs, F. ©. Biggar;
Handicap Committee, Mrs. Chester
Harris and Miss Constance Wilson;
House Committee—President, Secre-
tary, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. Moorhouse
and Mrs. Sears.

* * ”

The ladies of the Waterloo Gelf and
Country Club, Galt, Ontario, have re-
organized for 1923, with the following
officers: President, Mrs. W. S. Turn-
bull; Vice-President, Mrs. C. Dolph,
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Preston; Seeretary, Mrs. A. F. Craw-
ford; Captain, Mrs. J. D. Burns; Vice-
Captain, Miss Jennie Dickson; Com-
mittee— Mrs, J. R: Blake, Mrs. A. R.
Goldie, Mrs. R. A. Briscoe, Mrs. B. H.

Neil], Galt; Mrs. L. E. Weaver and

Mrs. G. D. Forbes, Hespeler, and Mrs.
©. R. Hanning, Preston.

* * *

 

Mr. E. J. Townshend, manager of
the Portage Avenue Branch of the
Dominion Bank, Winnipeg, recently
resigned from the Presidency of the
Norwood Golf Club, Winnipeg. He
has been an active memberof the club
for 17 years and did much to makeit
the suceess that it is to-day. He will
still retain his membership in. Nor-
wood, although becoming moreactively
associated with the Southwood Club,
of which he is a Director and Captain.

* * %

Theinterest displayed by Gene Sara
zen in the moving pictures has been
providing a good deal of merriment for
the professionals who have been play
ing in the South. Sarazen has returned
to the studio in California. Walter
Hagen at one time also was ambitious
in this direction, but the holder of the
British Open Championship gaveit up
in disgust. Walter said that he worked
six days in the studio and wasstill do
ing a bedroom seene. Hagen now is of
the opinion that a golfer should confine
his talents to the golf course. And so
he should.

cd ae *

It would seem that the Canadian
Amateur at Kanawaki next July, will
attract a number of high-class United
States entries. In a letter received by
the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’? from Mr
Lewis L. Bredin, of Detroit, he states
he is looking forward with much in
terest to competing at Montreal, as ar
also several other Detroiters. Bredin
it will be remembered, reached th:
semi-finals in the Championship at
Hamilton last year, being defeated by
the eventual champion, Mr. C. ¢
Fraser. He is a very fine golfer in
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deed, and a very clean-cut, high-class
young chap, and made for himself
hosts of friends at Aneaster. He will
be a weleome entrant at Kanawaki.
Indications are that the 1923 Amateur
will witness a record field of entries
both from the States and Canada. One
hundred and seventeen players teed-up
at Aneaster last year, but this number

is bound to be exceeded at Kanawaki,
as there is no question that Montreal is
to-day the most popular golfing centre
on the continent. ‘‘ There is a reason”’

-the 19th hole is open!

a * *

The coming season promises to be a
particularly successful one at The
Royal Muskoka. Since the extensive
improvements made to the course in
1920, much intelligent work has been
done in banking and greatly improving
the greens, with the exception of No. 2,
which is a very difficult green, and
calling upon players to play the best
eolf that is in them. The No. 4 and
No. 5 fairways are entirely new this
season and will be found a great im

prevement on former years. A tourna-
ment for the Hotel guests will be run
off during the coming summer, for
which a very handsometrophyis being
offered. Altogether golfers in ‘‘The
Highlands of Ontario’’ will find at the

Royal Muskoka this season a greatly
improved and most interesting course.

Fred. O. Riddy has been again engaged
as professional. He is a most capable
ad courteous instructor.

* cd

Says the Vancouver ‘‘Sun’’
‘*Noreports of holes made in one have thus

far been received since the snow went. An
equally notable performance was, however,
pulled off at Burquitlam last week when
Robert H. Hamlin, a visitor from Winnipeg,
negotiated the 15th or meadow hole in two.
Mr. Hamlin was ten yards short of the green
on his drive and one of his oppouents in a
four-ball match was sitting nicely with a good
chance for a three. The Winnipegger used
a mashie and a prayer and his ball hopped
straight for the flag, trickling up against the
pin and dropping for two. This achievement
really won the mateh, Mr. Hamlin and part-
ner being one up on the eighteenth green.’’

George Dunean, the noted Seottish

expert who toured Canada and the
States the past two years with Abe
Mitchell, has definitely declined a
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Histinctine

Golf and
Sport Clothes

Featuring

The New Soft Wool
Shetlands and Spor-

ting Tweeds direct
from Scotland.

Tailored to your
measure in the ap-

proved English

fashion.

Linen Golf Knickers.

Exclusive Golf Hose.
(In stock or knitted to order

Novel Sweater Coats.

Your letter for samples
and prices will receive

personal attention.

Stanley & Bosworth
“The Enalish Shap’

Distinctive Tailors, Shirtmakers,
Sporting Outfitters

98 and 100 West King Street,

TORONTO     



 

 

‘What can’t be cured, can be
endured—if you’re insured.’

 

 

 

The Homeof the Travelers Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn

General Representative
WEBLING, Brantford, Ont 

tempting offer to go to the Ontwentsia

Club, Chicago. Dunean, who has been

for many years at Hanger Will, Ealing,
the well known North of London Club,
states that nothing will induce him to

leave England, for the present, at any
rate. The probabilities are that both
he and Mitchell will again visit this
continent in 1924, They will not be
seen on the courses here in 1923

more’s the pity, as they were unques
tionably the golfing feature here in
1921 and 1922

®

Mr. Charles O. Pfeil, of Memphis
Tennesee, President of the Western

Golf Association, was in Chicago April
4th to attend an Exeeutive Committee
meeting of the Western Golf Associa-
tion. At a meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Western Golf Associ
ation, held April 4th, 1923, the follow
ing tournament dates were awarded:

Western Junior Amateur Champion
ship, Westmoreland Country Club,
August 15, 16,17. Annual City Cham

CANADIAN GOLFER Vol. VII, No. 12

pionship, Jaekson Park Golf Club,
August 6-11. Cook County Amateur,
Garfield Golf Club, August 20, 21, 22

Cook County Open, Garfield Golf
Club, July 16, 17, 18.

Me Ke *

A despatch from Niagara Halls,
Ont. :

**Niagara Falls will have a golf course,
Two proposed sites have been inspected by
Mr. Stanley Thompson, Toronto. One

suggested site is on Lundy’s Lane and thé
other on the lower boulevard near the whirl
pool, The Jatter is the more picturesque situ

ation, but would cost more. Permission would
have to be given by the Queen Victoria Park
Commission, Substantial backing is prom
ised for the site chosen, a large number of
men having signed up,’’

* ” we

Quebee golfers rather hope next year
to be playing over their beautiful new
course at Boischatel. Here the second
oldest golf elub on the continent will

find a permanent abiding place. Here-
tofore the links of the club have al
ways been on rented ground. The
present property is owned outright by
the elub

% % *

Mrs. A. R. M. Boulton, Captain of

the Quebee Ladies’ Golf Club, left this

month to spend several weeks in Eng-
land. She will return in Junein time
for the active season the lady golfers
of Quebee are planning.

* # w

A despatch from St. Thomas, On
tario:

‘*The special committee appointed by the
Council last week to deal with the question
of converting the section of the industrial
area east of the city formerly occupied by
the Elgin Golf and Country Club into a pub
lie course decided at a meeting to-day to
accept the offer of $500 a year rental made
by Hl. T. Lewis, of Winnipeg and will notify
him accordingly, The deal will not be closed,
however, until Mr, Lewis visits this city, He
has asked for a three-year lease. It is ex
pected that the course will be operated as a
commercial enterprise, with a fixed rental
per hour, and that the proprietor will eater
to Provincial Highway tourists passing
through this eity.’?

m ” we

At the annual meeting of the Ladies’

Branch of the Quebee Golf Club, the
followingofficers were recently elected
President, Mrs. ©. M. deR, Finniss
Vice-President, Mrs. G. A. Meredith;
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GOLF BALLS

them.

 

  

DUNLOP
“MAXFLIC

---are as near pertect us it is

humanly possible to make

“The Best Golf Balls for Everybody.”

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO

MAKERS OF DOUBLE-LIFE, HIGH-MILEAGE TIRES

 

         
 

Captain, Mrs. A. R. M. Boultton; See
retary, Mrs. Ross Strong; Treasurer,
Mrs. G. Henderson. Committee
Mrs. H. C. Foy (Quebee Provincial
Champion); Mrs. Visey Boswell, Mrs.
Hand Tombody, Mrs. H. R. Goodday,
Mrs. H. H. Sharples and Mrs, Herbert
Cale.

” a we

A despatch from New York:
‘* William Hunter, formerly British Ama-

teur golf champion, has left for Los Angeles
to consider an offer to become Secretary of
the New Mount Elsinore Country Club.’’

me me *

Mr. R. L. Denison was elected Presi
dent of the Norwood Golf Club for the

coming season at the twenty-ninth an
nual meeting of the club, which was

held in the Fort Garry hotel, Winni
peg. T. S. English was elected Vice
president, while W. F. Minty was

chosen as Secretary-lreasurer, The
entire council was unanimously re-
elected. In retiring from the presi
deney EK. J. Townshend stated that

owing to having been appointed Cap
tain of the Southwood Golf Club and

also Chairman of the Mateh and Iland

icap Committee, that his duties would
be such that he would not be able to

consider re-eledtion as President of

the Club. The Club felt, however, that

it could not consent to lose Mr. Town-

shend’s services entirely, and have

placed him as a member of the Coun

cil, so that they will have the benefit

of his advice throughout the season
w wn ”

The the Yorkton Golf

Club, Saskatchewan, held their annual

month and the following

elected: President, Geo

Vice-President, D. Laird;

J. Pilkington, f°. S. Col

members of

meeting last
officers were

N. McPhee;

Executive,
locott, Judge Ross, D. Wedderspoon,

I’. ©. Wilson, Mayor Gibson, A, O

Whitman. The ladies’ golf club also

held their meeting and the following
officers for the coming season were

elected: President, Mrs. Laird; Vice

President, Mrs. Alex. Ross; Secretary
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FRANK S. QUICK,

General Manager

Telegraphic and Cable Address Rizcarlton
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treasurer, Mrs. I, ©. Wilson; Execu-

tive, Mrs. MePhee, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs.

irving, Mrs. V. R. Smith, Mrs, Pilk

ington, Mrs. Askin.
% ” ”

A reduetion of 50 cents to 35 cents

in golf elub rentals was approved by
the Winnipeg Parks Board at its meet

ing this month, and authority given

the seeretary to replace golf elubs’
sets and bags and sell the used clubs.

Green fees will remain the sameas last

year (40¢,), and the system of regis-

tration introduced last year for book

ing week-end games will be adopted

this season.
wm * ”

The ladies of the Winnipeg Golf

Club held their annual business meet

ing recently, in the Y,W.C.A. drawing

room. ‘Mrs. M. A. Parker, President,

was in the chair and Mrs. W. J. Mun

dell, Seeretary, presented the annual

report. The following new committees

were appointed for the coming season:

Match Committee, Mrs. H. J. Duncan,

Mrs. Pred. Morton, Mrs. Ray ENiott,

CANADIAN GOLFER
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Mrs. Porter Elliott, Mrs. A. Hf. Laid-

law. UWouse Committee, Mrs. M. A.

Parker, Mrs. M. J. Mundell. Trans

portation Committee, Mrs. B. W.

Thompson, Mrs, Frank Hale, Mrs. W

B. Grant, Mrs. T. Kipp, Mrs. G. J. A.

Young, Mrs. HH. I. Smith, Mrs, W

Keynolds.
% ” ”

At the annual meeting of the ladies

of the St. Thomas Golf Club the follow

ing officers were elected: President,

Mrs. R. M. Anderson; Hirst Viee-Presi

dent, Mrs. GC. 8. Leitch; Second Vice

President, Mrs, James Still; Secretary

Treasurer, Mrs. Graham Symington;

Captain, Mrs. Perry O. King, House

Committee, Mrs. Leitch, convener

Handicap Committee, Mrs, Perry

King, Mrs. Ired. Bell, Mrs, Gilbert,

Miss Sdsardi.
% * *

The following are the officers for

1928 of the Norwood (Winnipeg),

Ladies’ Golf Club, elected at the an

nual meeting at the Mort Garry Wotel

Captain, Mrs. C, E. Smith; Seere

tary, Miss L. M. Hamilton, Couneil,

Mrs. Jamieson Alves, Mrs. If. G. Bow

ser, Miss Alice Crawford, Miss A

Campbell-Graham, Mrs, A. G. Kiehard

son. lu. G. A. Delegate, Mrs. TI. Mam

ilton Fleming.
* Ud i”

Mr. C. O. Hodgkins, a well known

member of the Lakeview Golf Club,

Toronto, has been promoted to the

Managership of the Royal Bank,

Brantford, and assumed his new duties

there this month,
” n *

Prank Lock, the professional of the

Quebee Golf Club, on the 15th of this

month brought to a most successful

conclusion his Winter Indoor Goll

Sehool. He had a record number 0}

pupils the past few months, the “ Roya!

and Aneient’’ in the Ancient Capital

having added dozens of adherents to

its list of devotees the past year or so

ih h %

Word has been received of the sud

den death in Los Angeles, California

of H. Ernest Shafer, only son of th:

late James and Mrs. Shafer, avn

brother of Mrs, Louis J. West, of Mim
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ico, Ontario. Mr. Shafer, who was
born in Woodbridge, graduated from
the Orangeville Collegiate Institute
and the Ontario School of Pharmacy,
Toronto. For the past 18 years he was
engaged in the surgical instrument
business in California. Death came
while he was playinggolf.

* * *

At the annual meeting of the Picton
Golf and Country Club, Picton, Ont.,
the following officers were elected for

1923:
Hon. President, W. J. Carter; Presi-

dent, Dr. F. T. Knight; Vice-President,
Sheriff D. J. Barker; Captain, Judge
McLean. Direetors—H. B. Bristol, C.

B. Beamish, John Hubbs, M.P., Dr.

Publow. Sec.-Treas., S. B. Gearing.
The most satisfactory financial report
in the history of the club was pre
sented, showing a considerable surplus
on the year’s operations after making
extensive improvements in the course.
Further improvements are planned for
this year andit is expected that a first-
class pro. will be engaged for Picton,
Napanee and Trenton.

% % *

Mr. W. J. Southamhas beenelected
President of the new Burlington Golf

and Country Club, which is opening

its beautiful course this season. Mr.
W. J. Westawayis the first Vice-Presi-
dent and Mr. R. C. Ripley Seeond Vice-
President—ali prominent Hamilton-
lans.

* ad *

Mr. L. Challicombe and Mrs. Quig-
ley won the Foursome competition
Good Friday at the Vancouver Golf
and Country Club. At the new Point
Grey Club, the temporary course was in

use for the first time and was crowded
all day. J. Gourlay is in temporary
charge of the professional duties here
until the arrival of David Ayton from
England next month. Over one hun-
dred competitors took part in the com-
petition against bogey at Shaughnessy.
Play consisted of 18 holes under handi-
cap. Dr. Bruce returning the winning
seore, defeating ‘‘the colonel’? by six
holes. Clarence Wallace took second
place with four holes to his credit. The
course was in splendid condition and
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it was estimated that over 300 mem-

bers played during the day.

Oe * *

The semi-annual meeting of the
Executive of The Canadian Ladies’

Golf Union is being held this week in
Toronto.

* % *

The following arethe officers elected

this month of the British Columbia

Provineial Golf <Assceiation. Presi-
dent, Captaim Cator, Shaughnessy
Heights Golf Club, Vaneouver; Vice-
President, J. A. Sayward, Colwood
Golf Club, Victoria; Hon. Seeretary-
Treasurer, H. P. Taylor, Jericho Coun-
try Club, Vancouver; Directors, Major

Woclaston, Oak Bay Golf Club, Vie-
toria; A. V. Price, Uplands Golf Club,
Victoria; A. C. Stewart, Vancouver
Golf and Country Club, and A. Bull,
Jericho Country Club, Vancouver.

The decision of the Californa Golf
Association to change the dates of the
California Amateur Championship
from September Ist to 9th, to Septem-
ber 22nd to 80th has been well received
by California golfers. Jt will give star
California players an opportunity of
going East to enter the National Cham-
pionship, which is scheduled to start
on September 10th and allow ample
time for the trip home for the State
event. There has been a feeling for
some time to have California repre-
sented in the National, and according
to present plans a delegation of seven
or eight players will go East. .These
will probably include Jack Neville,
the present champion, Everett Seaver
and Roger D. Lapham. The Del Monte
and Pebble Beach courses will be put
in tip-top shape for the holding of the
Championship. Last year a record
number of 250 men played in the State
Championship and over 90 women
competed in the Del Monte Women’s
Championship, which will .also be
staged this year at the same time as
the men’s event.

* * *

Mr, Gerald Meilke, the Amateur

Champion of the Maritimes, writes the
“Canadian Golfer’’ that he intends to
enter the Amateur Championship at
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Kanawaki next July. Mr. Meilkeis
one of the finest young golfers in the

Dominion. He madea capital showing
at the Open in Rivermead, Ottawa, in
1920, where he was well up among the
leaders, having one round of 72. He
has never before entered for the Ama-
teur,

* * Co

Easter saw the formal openingofall
the golf courses in Vancouver, and

many interesting matches and events
were staged. On Good Friday morn-
ing some 200 visitors inspected the
new Marine Drive Golf and Country
course and were delighted with the in-

telligent work which has been done on

the fairways and greens. The club

house is completed, giving splendid

facilities, with extra large dining room,

lounge, locker accommodation and

showers, both for women and for men

players. The kitchen is_ electrically
fitted and is thoroughly up-to-date.
Syd. MeCullough, the professional, has
already started work. Although the

course is not yet open for regular play,
the practice fairways are in shape, and
McCullough has been busy this month
giving lessons.

* if *

The Orleans Golf Club, with links

beautifully situated on the Island of
Orleans, is improving its 9-hole links

The course is 9 holes, and

commands an unrivalled view of the

St. Lawrence, Levis and Quebee. It is
much favored by many Quebecers, some
of whom reside in town during the sea

son, and other are summerresidents of

St. Petronille.

this season.

oe Ld me

The annual meeting of Belleville
Golf Club, Limited, was held last

month, the report showing that thereis
about $500 in the bank. Officers were

eleeted as follows: Honorary President,

Dr. J. J. Farley; President, Judge

Willis; Vice-President, Mrs. 8S. A. Hy
man: Secretary-Treasurer, <A.

Snider. Directors—Judge Wills, Mrs.

S. A. Hyman, Mrs. 8. Masson and A
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Y. Snider. The Direetors were author-

ized to renewthe lease of the present
grounds for a term of three years.

Mr. E. S. Fowkes, of the Copp-
Clarke Co., Toronto, has left for a trip
to the Coast. He intends to play on the

principal golf courses there whilst en

toure,
¥ x *

Mr. T. Wall, manager for A. G.

Spalding & Bres., Montreal, returned

last week from a business trip to North

Bay and other points. He reports in

Northern Ontario, as elsewhere, much

enthusiasm for golf. A short time ago

there were no golf elubs in this Dis

trict. There are nowhalf a dozen, all

with-enthusiastic and rapidly growing
memberships.

% # *

Announcement has been madebythe

Vaneouver Inter-golf Club Committee

of the date of the annual competition
for the city championship, at present
held by Peter Traill, of Jericho. The
contest will be played at Shaughnessy
Heights on June 13, 36 holes medal

play.
* * *

““Bill’’ Steedman, of Vancouver,

writes:
‘‘Phe days when a man simply had to have

a broad burr and a Scot’s name to be even
considered for the post of a golf professional
are apparently passing. Loos, Diegel and
Novak sounded a bit strange at first. Sara-
zen brought the Italians into the ring. But
what will they think back in St. Andrews of
the name of the architect and pro. of a new
club in Southern California—one Joe Szar-
finski?’’

* * *

The second edition of ‘‘Golf Turf,’’
issued by the well known expert seeds-
man, Stumpp & Walter Company, of
30 and 32 Barclay Street, New York,
is profusely illustrated and contains
invaluable information for green keep-
ers, chairman of green committees and
all interested in golf construction and
upkeep; how to build a new course;
hew to renovate putting-greens, fair-
ways and tees and a dozen and one
other technical subjects are treated in
a most masterly manner. ‘‘Golf Turf”’
should be in the handsof all the Jead-
ine officials in Canada. The brochure
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will be sent free by Messrs. Stumpp &
Walter to anyone in Canada interested
in this vital question of “‘Golf Turf,”’
and it certainly is a vital question.

* * *

At the annual meeting held at the

Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, the fol-

lowing officers for 1923 were elected

by the Southwood Ladies’ Golf Club:
Hon. President, Mrs. Bracken ; Presi-

dent, Mrs. H. Hamilton-Fleming ; Vice-
President, Mrs. R. A. Graham; Cap-
tain, Mrs. R. M. Balmer; Secretary,
Mrs. E. J. Lockie. Couneil—Mrs. Wm
Lawrie, Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. J. H. Park-
hill, Mrs. Rooke, Mrs. H. J. Watson
L. G. U. Delegate, Mrs. Gordon Ritchie.

* * *%

Mr. F. W. Cowanhas been appointed
President of the Oshawa Golf Club in
plaee of Dr. A. B. Ford, whose Ia-
mented death was recently recorded in
the ‘‘Canadian Golfer.’’ Mr. Cowan
was for many years President of the
Club, and has always taken a very

active interest in its welfare. He and
Mrs. Cowan are at present touring in
Egypt, after spending the winter in
France and Italy.

* * *

Among the recent summerresort golf

clubs organized in the vicinity of Que-
bee City are Loretteville and Ontaritzi
The former club has made such great
strides that its future is absolutely as
sured. It is situated between the Lor-
etteville railway station and the St.
Charles Flag Station, the course being
divided by the railway line. The
course is 9 holes, and rather short. It
has a large membership and keen in-
terest is taken in the game by all the
summer residents and others, so much

so that within a-very short time another
course will have to be providedin the
vicinity in order to accommodate the
many applicants for membership. In
the meantime, pending a decisionas to
the location of newlinks, improvements

will be made on the present coursethis
year, particularly in respect to the
greens. The Ontaritzi Club was or
ganized by a number of summerresi-
dents at Lake St. Joseph and is situ-
ated on the east bank of the Lake. It
is a 9-hole course, and its membership
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Here is a Golf Ball at Seventy-five
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durability and

Golf Clubs, priced from $4.50
to $8.00.    
 

ee BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

is practically composed of Quebecers, but against this $7,400 in assets were
spending the summer at the Lake. It reported, leaving $6,000 on the eredit
also has a good future and will in the side of the ledger. Officers werere-

elected as follows: George ©. Martin,course of a short time also develop.
* * *

Elsewherein this issue will be found
the advertisement of a very clever de-
vice for marking yourgolf balls. It is
manufactured by the Golf Ball Stencil
Company, 344 St. James Street, Mont-
real, and retails at the very moderate
price of $4.50 and $5.00 (according to
leather case). This individual golf
ball marker will pay for itself in a
single season. No up-to-date golfer’s
kit is complete without it. Get it from
your pro. or sporting goods dealer or
direet from the Golf Ball Stencil Com
pany.

* *

The Chedoke Civie Golf Club, Ham-
ilton, held its annual meeting April
10th with 250 members present. Finan-
cial ecnditions are satisfactory. There
is a $1,200 deficit in the cash account,

*

J. P. Bell, Vice-President :;

. Chagnon, M.C., Seeretary,

President;

Lieut. FE. S

Mr. Tinsley, Treasurer; J. C. Moreland,
Auditor; W. S. Burrill, Chairman of

the Green Committee; R. L. Smith,

Chairmanof the House Committee, and
A. Metherell, Captain. Many improve-
ments to the course are being madethis

season, which will be greatly appreci-
ated by the 1,000 odd members. Al
ready a number of players are he
seen on the links.

% He

Mr. George §S. Lyon,

The Royal Canadian Golf

to

"

President of

Association,

is this week, at the request of the

President of the Canadian Ladi+s
Golf Union, giving an address to the

members in Toronte on the Rule:

etiquette of golf. Mr. Lyon is Cha‘r
man of the Rules of Golf Committee
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for Canada, and oneof the best posted
men on the Rules in the Dominion.
The abuse of the Rules throughout
Canada is simply appalling, but it is
hopedthe coming season that there will
be a noticeable improvement in this re-
spect. Club captains and Executives
generally should make it a point in
1923 to punish without fear or favour
all players who do not live strictly up
to the etiquette and the rules. A stop
must be put to their non-observance in
the best interest of both the game and

the players.

The Special Committee appointed to
frame up the Constitution and By-
laws of the newly formed Ontario Golf
Association have been busily at work
this month and have about completed
their labours. The ‘‘Canadian Golfer’’
understands that a meeting will be
called shortly in Toronto of repre-
sentatives of Ontario Clubs to discuss
and confirm these By-laws and appoint
officers for 1923. The idea of an On-
tario Association has been enthusiasti-
cally received by golfers throughout
the Province and there will be a splen-
did entry at Lakeview, Toronto, June
21-23 for the initial Championship.

The Thornhill Golf and Country
Club expects to have its full 18-hole
course in play within the next two
months. At a recent meeting of the
Directors, Captain A. M. R. Webbe
was appointed Secretary of this very
progressive Toronto Club, which is
assured of a record season in 1923.

* * *

The first important Invitation
Tournament of the 1923 season at
Chevy Chase, the week of May 16th,
will again see Mr. George S. Lyon and
several other Canadians amongst the

entrants. This-Tournament is always

a particularly popular one.
* * *

The celebrated Toro tractors are
making a great name for themselves

this season in Canada. The Toronto
Golf Club, which was the first Can-
adian Club to buy one of these wonder-
ful machines, has ordered anotherthis
spring, and ‘‘Golf Limited,’’ 146 King
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Street West, Toronto (Major Inwood,
Managing Director), has orders al-
ready from over half a dozen clubs for
the Toro and expect tc place a score
or so more this year. The first ex-
pense is somewhat heavy, but a elub
that can afford the initial expenditure
finds the machine a remarkable
‘“money-saver.”’

* DS *

A correspondent from Augusta, Ga.,
writes :

“«The season at this resort was enlivened
towards its close by the visit of President
Harding, who spent a quiet week playing
the courses of the Country Club, and sue-
ceeded in lowering his record, which :s an
augury that he will repeat his visit next year.
Latest arrivals from Canada are: Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Firstbrook, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Williams and Mr. Thomas B. Greening, all of
Toronto; and Mrs. W. M. Ramsay, of Mont
real.’’

% * *

Mr. W. KE. Hicks, the well known
U.S. golf writer, in a recent issue of

the Brooklyn ‘‘Times’’ quite features
the proposed change in the conducting
of the Canadian Amateur and strongly

endorses the stand taken in the ‘‘Can-
adian Golfer’? that the Championshp
should be continued at 36 holes instead
of 18 until the finals. Mr. Hicks also
approves of the suggestion that The
Royal Canadian Golf Association, be
fore taking any action should cireular-
ize all the participants in last year’s
event at Hamilton. He is strongly of
the opinion that the players themselves
should have a chance to vote “‘yes or
no’’ on the vexed question. And Mr.
Ilicks is unquestionably right. The
Hixecutive of the R. C. G. A. has not
yet taken any action in the matter,
but the indications are, the ‘‘ Canadian
Golfer’’ understands, that the Cham

pionship in 1923 will be run at Kana.
waki along the samelines as it was in
Hamilton last year.

Frank C. Newton, of the Country
Club, Brookline, Mass., won the North

and South Amateur Golf Champion-
ship at Pinehurst, N. C., this month
by defeating Charles ‘‘Chick’’ T. Lan-
sing, of the Knickerbocker Country
Club, 6 up and 5 toplayinthe final
round of the annual tournament.
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Green Committees
‘“‘tested”’ G SeedBuy “teste rass Seeds

For your Putting Greens, Fairways and Rough, make a point of using
named varieties of Grass Seed that have been Government tested for
purity and high germination. It is a good plan to select

You are then sure of always securing the same high gradeof quality

and reducing chances of failure to a minimum.

WE ARE THE LARGEST HANDLERSof GRASS SEED IN CANADA

Among the many varieties we offer are:

New Zealand Chewing Fescue. Hard Fescue.
Creeping Bent. Meadow Fescue (English Blue Grass).
Red Top Kentucky Blue Grass.
Extra Fancy Solid Seed. Canadian Blue Grass.
European Red Fescue. Dwarf Perennial Rye Grass.

Sole Agents for

READE’S ‘‘ ELECTRIC’? WORM ERADICATOR
This is a clear liquid which instantly mixes with water
and gives excellent results

= = | Cc Pp IGG > SE =| Garo.
STEELE, BRIGGS SEED Clone

™ CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE”’

HAMILTON TORONTO WINNIPEG
REGINA

Among Canadian golfers who have try Club He got his ‘‘blue’’ for

been participating with a fair measure cricket at Oxford and later played
of suecess in Tournaments this month

at Pinehurst, N.C., were: G. S. Ahern,

Quebec; J. W. Mitchell, Lambton; |

Van DeS. Bosse, Quebec; A. W. Ahern,

Quebee; Ralph King,. Toronto; C. M.
Rudel, Westmount; N. H. Campbell,
Lambton; G. F. James, Hamilton;

Adair Gibson, Lambton; KE. I. Sea-

eram, Grand River; C. E. Abbs, Lamb

ton, H. E. Moles, Royal Montreal; I
J. Dilworth, Lambton; Dr. C. F. Mor

rison, Montreal; J. J. Vaughan, Mis

sissauga; H. W. Cowan, Beaconsfield ;

. P. Betts, London Hunt; L. W.

Mitehell, Lambton; B. G. Ransom

Montreal, C. C.; S. H. Cassels, Mont

real: J. Roberts, Whitlock.

Mr. ©. A. L. Payne this month won
the amateur billiard championship of
Vancouver, defeating Mr. C. Owens

600 to 421. My. Payneis an all round
sportsman. Heis a fine golfer, play

ing for the Vancouver Golf and Coun

several seasons for Middlesex.
We

The Vancouver Golf and Country

Club pair, Mr. H. T. Gardner and
Jimmy Huish, defeated the Jericho

Country Club team of Mr. Peter Trail

and Alex. Duthie, 3 up and 2 to go, in
the of the between

the champions and professionals of the

first match series

Vancouver Golf Clubs this month at

Shaughnessy Heights. The winners

will meet Mr. Dudley Dawson and

Dave Black, of Shaughnessy Heights in

the final on April 22

made for

Columbia
Arrangements have been

the holding of the British

Ladies’ Golf Championship at the Col
wood Golf Club, Vietoria, from May

8-12. Like the Men’s Championship,
which was won this month by Clark

Spiers, of Seattle, the ladies’ title will

be open to the world, and it is expected

that many Americans, as well as Van
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couver golfers, will be at Colwood seek-

ing the Flumerfelt Cup, which is em-
blematie of the Championship. This
is the first time that the Championship
has been thrown open, but the Exeecu-
tive of the Association thought the
move was in keeping with the times and
accordingly arranged it. The qualify-
ing round of the Championship will be
held on May 8 and will be eighteen
holes. Flights will be held on May9,
10 and 11, andthefinals, of eighteen

holes, will be played cn Saturday
morning, May12.

* * *

Mr. Willie I. Hunter, former British
Amateur Golf Champion, last week
won the Southern California Cham-
pionship by defeating E. 8. ‘‘Scotty’’
Armstrong, of Los Angeles, 2 and 1, in
the finals at Midwick Country Club.

* * cy

Word comes from Toronto this week
that another Municipal Golf Club will
probably be laid out in the North end
of the City this season. This will make
three Public or Community Courses in
Toronto and will increase the total
number of clubs to 21.

ES * =

At the annual meeting of the Catar-
aqui Gelf Club at Kingston, Ont., Mr.
T. J. Rigney, K.C., was elected Presi-
dent and Dr. L. J. Austin Vice-Presi-
dent. The following Chairmanof Com-
mittees were appointed: Green Com-
mittee—Dr. D. A. Black; Match Com-
mittee—Dr. L. J. Austin; and Hcuse
Committee—Dr. Bruce H. Hopkins
At the annual meeting a resolution was
passed complimenting the former pro-
fessional, ‘‘Jimmie’’ Newman,’’ for
his service to the Club, and promising
him a warm welcome in Kingston at
any time.

 

* * =

The charter membership of the new
Marlborough Golf and Country Club,
Ltd., of Montreal, opened on Monday,
March 5th, and on Saturday, March
10th, after only six days, one hundred
and twenty-eight applications for char-
ter membership shares at $300.00 each
had been received. ‘The tctal of two
hundred charter shares were subscribed
for on Thursday, Mareh 15th, and the
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price then advaneed to $400.00. This
certainly constitutes a record in this
connection, as it totals $60,000.00 for

subseriptions in ten days.
* * *

A newand novel use for a golf ball
has been found. During a freshet that
swept the Hood River, Ore., canyon,
bridges were washed away and pcewer
lines supplying construction equipment
were washed down. The necessity
arose to respan the canyon with a
transmission line, but how to get the
wires across the chasm was a problem.
Some of the boys in the construction
camp had been practicing with a cap-
tive golf ball. ‘Twine was attached to
the ball, it was teed up and a geod
clean drive sent the ball across the
troubled flood. The river was spanned
and the work proceeded.

* * *

Two Japanese students at the Col-
lege of Business Administration are
candidates for the Boston University
golf team. They are Shirow Osabe,
who has done a great deal of playing in
England, and Kenzch Morie, who won
the championship of the Poughkeepsie
Country Club. Another Oriental,
Charles H. Yeh, is also a promising
candidate for the team. Of recent
years the Japanese have made quite a
name for themselves in tennis. They
are wonderfully thorough in all they
do and it is quite within the bounds of
possibility that the Orient may yet
provide a world’s golfing champion.

* * *

Three, and probably four United
States professional golf stars will sail
from New York on May3 to compete in
the British Open Championship to be
held at Troon, Seotland, June 11 to 15.
Gene Sarazen, United States Open
Champion, has announced that he
would leave on that date, accompanied

by Walter Hagen, present holder cf the
British Open title, and Charles Hoff-
ner, of Philadelphia. At the same time,
it was reported that Jim Barnes, Pel-
ham Manor pro., and former United
States National Open Champion, also

would join the invaders, but Barnes
declared he had not yet reached a defi-
nite decision.



WINS AUGUSTA HANDICAP
Mr. W. G. Ross, President of Kanawaki and a Member of The Canadian

Seniors International Team,

AYS the Augusta, Ga., ‘‘“Chron-

icle,’’ of April 8th:
““W. G. Ross,-of Montreal, won the

match play handicap held at the Country

Chib. this week, defeating Bob Oertel, of

Augusta in the finals yesterday after a 36-

hole match. These two players played their

first round on Friday, but finished all square

after the eighteenholes.

Oertel one stroke on the eighteen, and where

Ross was allowing

there was a difference in the handicap the

players had to play another eighteen.
In the match yesterday Mr. Ross played ex-

ceptional golf, and at the finish of the game
his medal score was 75, which is only two
strokes over par for the Hill Course. This
is his record for the course that he has
played for several seasons and no doubt he
wilt be back next year to duplicate his per
formance of yesterday.
He will carry back to Montreal the beaut-

iful cup donated by Alfred S. Bourne, while
Qertel receives the cigarette container do-
nated by the Club.’’

Mr. Ross the past winter has been
playing particularly fine golf at Aug-
usta, and has won several trophies.
He is a very valued member cf the In-
ternational Seniors’ Golf team and on
his present form will undoubtedly be
good for three points at Dixie next
September, when the Canadian Seniors
once again meet the U. S. Seniors and

Once Again Scores

 

 

 

Mr. W. G. Ross, President of Kana-
waki, Montreal, who has been

playing exceptionally fine golf in
Augusta, Ga., the past few weeks.

are determined then to bring back the

Duke of Devonshire gold cup to Can
ada. The cnly time they ever wonthe
trophy was at Dixie five years ago.

RIVERMEAD, OTTAWA
Had a Record Year in 1922——Mr. Robert Gamble Resigns From

Secretaryship After Many Years of Well Appreciated
Work in the Interests of the Club.

IVERMEAD Golf Club, Ottawa, held
R its annual meeting April 10th, when

the largest and most enthusiastic turn-
out in the history of the Club gave

evidence that the forthcoming season will be
a memorable one in the annals of the organi
zation. Some 135 members representing 191
voters, gathered that night to imaugurate the
season. Preceeded by a dinner, the meeting

was an unqualified success. The past sea
son was reviewed by Mr. Robert Gamble, the
Secretary, and it was pointed out that River
mead in all its history had never had such a
splendid year. The membership had been
the greatest in the annals of the Club. The
quality of golf put up by the members, and

977

their keen enthusiasm had

larizing the game to a extent. The
keenest interest had been displayed in the
club, and district championships, and this was

not only manifest among the club members,

but among the general public as well.

The following Executive was appointed to
guide the destinies of the Club this year:

J. J. Allen, J..Cowie,.W. H. Dwyer, J. B.
Harkin, D. Johnstone, C. R. Robertson, Tom
Shanks, A. Thomson, Jr., and Dr. R. E. Valin.
From this Exeeutive the officers of the Club

will be selected at the next general meeting

with a Captain and Vice-captain. Theretire
ment of A. E. Corrigan and Max Skead, two
indefatigable workers of the Club was noted

resulted in popu

great
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GOLF
FUNDAMENTALS
N E W B O° OR OWN GG: Ov Lyk

by the famous instructor, SEYMOUR DUNN,of

Lake Placid Club, N.Y. (member of the famous
Scottish family of golfers.)

 

Four New Books on Golf all bound in one volume; a most
exact and interesting course of 50 LESSONSon howto play
the game; a guide to the beginner; a reference book for the
advanced player whenoff his game.

Every essential of the swing: every simple and scientific stroke of the
game described and illustrated in the most modern teaching method
(Seymour Dunn method.)

453 ILLUSTRATIONS; MANY MOTION PICTURE VIEWS.
Book I—How to become consistently accurate. Book 2—How to get the greatest dis-

’ tance of which you are capable. Book 3—How to make the utmost use of your golf
mental faculties. Book 4—Seymour Dunn’s Orthodoxy of golf style, illus- $8 00

.
trating and describing every simple and scientific stroke of the game.
ALL IN ONE VOLUME BOUND IN CLOTH; PRICE

Published by SEYMOUR DUNN,Lake Placid, N.Y.
For sale in Canada by The ‘‘CANADIAN GOLFER” Brantford, Ontario,

}
{

| (which owing to special arrangement with the Publishers is enabled to sell the book in
i Canada at the same price as in the United States, viz $8.00, notwithstanding duty and

i expreas. Send cheque for $8.00 and ‘Golf Fundamentals”’ will be expressed prepaid.)

;
    
     
  
 

with regret. Both these gentlemen have given thusiasti¢ members of the Club, and A

{ much time and energy to Rivermead, and ‘Thomson, Jr., the popular and efficient Cap

have been its greatest enthusiasts in other tain of last year.

years. They are still on the roster as golfers, Mr, William Foran proposed a vote of
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however, and while they are in the lists

Rivermead will be formidable competitors to

any sister clubs, and they will be factors to

be considered in club and interclub play.

Mr. Robert Gamble, the painstaking and

efficient Seeretary, who has held that posi

tion for six years, resigned. The announce-

ment was received with great regret by the

club members, Mr. Gamble stated that pres

sure of business, his desire to give way to a

younger member, and above all, his desire to

play more golf were dominant considerations

in relinguishing the position which he has

adorned for so many years. We stated that

if given the time he thought the title of Senior

golf champion, now held by Mr. Geo. Lyon, of

Lambton, was in danger.

The new members of the Executive are C.

R. Robertson, the Ottawa and District Cham-

pion, whose splendid golf in that tourney will

be reealled, J. B, Harkin, one of the most en

thanks to Mr. Gamble, which was seconded

by Col. Harry Coghill, Mr. Voran eulogized

the work performed by Mr. Gamble and paid

him tribute not only as a capable Secretary,

but as a golfer of more than ordinary ability.
fle extolled the manner in which Mr, Gamble
has conducted himself in an exacting and
arduous office. Mr, Foran’s remarks were
heartily concurred in by the meeting, and
Mr, Gamble was given a hearty vote of thanks.

In reply Mr. Gamble was modest and dis
claimed any share in the success that has at
tended Rivermead. Se felt that a younger
member should take up the task.

Several motions of a routine nature having

to do with the dub finances were dealt with.
The Secretary pointed out that the Club was
in the most flourishing financial condition
of its career. The waiting list has practi
cally been suspended and Rivermead is on its
way to become one of the greatest golf elubs
jn Canada,
Judging by the enthusiasm shown by the

members, and the extent of their turnout this

ambition will soon be realized,
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SCOTT’S CLUBS
Madeby

A. H. SCOTT, Elie, Scotland
Golf Club Maker to H M. King George \

  
   

 

  

MILLER &
TAYLOR’S
Reliance Works,

Camlachie

GOLF BALLS

Inventor of the Original

SOCKET CLUBS
(Unbreakable Neck)
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Always Used

Sole Canadian Distribut ”Petter tt ‘¢ THE. PERFECT
HARVEY BOWLES & CO- fully justifies its mame for
141 Bannatyne Avenue East, Winnipeg, Man. length of flight, direction and

COMPLETE STOCK ON HAND _durability.       
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Cash must accompany orderAdvts, under this heading, 5¢ per word per insertion,

ASSISTANT PROFESSIONAL wanted forFOR SALE—A second hand 75 foot steel é 1 Club?
. : : a prominent Toronto Golf Club for seasonvate 0 00 barrel ts : Had

water tower for 100 barrel tank in first of 1928, Must be a capable teacher, Apply

class condition. One gasoline engine prac stating qualifications, to Box W., ‘*Oan

tically new and one water pump, Apply adian Golfer.’

Secretary Brantford Golf and Country GREENKEEPERwants situation, 20 years’

Olub, Brantford, Ontario experience on first class British courses

Expert knowledge of construction Apply

James Baillie, 63 Seaton Street, Toronto
SITUATION REQUIRED as professional ty

Canadian Club, Seven years’ experience; ASSISTANT secks position, Good player,
Good teacher and club maker. Single, aged coach, knowledge of club-making. Apply

25; Protestant. T. M. Grath, Fortfield, William Martin, 6% Seaton Street, Tor
Dunmurry Co., Antrim, Ireland. onto.

‘GOLFER-CURLERS ”
Royal Ottawa and Rivermead Golf Club Representatives Meet on the Ice

greens, take up the niblie in place of the

ture of a bridge between winter and rranite, made it possible for the two olderg u

spring, the curling enthusiasts of Ottawa, golf organizations, the Royal Ottawa and

iG an event which was something in the na

who turn their attentions to the golf link the Rivermead, cach to show four complet

in the summer, met in an inter-golf club : 5
rinks of golfer-curlers, the former elub wincurling match last month. The fact that so

many sportsmen turn from the rinks to the ning an exciting match by 46 shots to 31,



GOLF FIXTURES FOR 1923
Interesting Events Scheduled for the Coming Months

April 17th to 21st—First Annual
Spring Invitation Tournament, Bilt-
more, N. C.

April 25—‘‘News of the World’’
Putting Competition, Walton Heath,
England.

May 7—Amateur Championship,

Royal Cinque Ports, Deal, England.

May 7—Ladies’ Open Championship,
Burnham, Somerset, England.

May8-12—Ladies’ Championship of
British Columbia, Colwoed Golf Club,
Victoria, B. C.
May 14 to 19—‘‘ Yorkshire Evening

News’? Tournament, Headingley,

Leeds, England.

May 18-19—Walker Cup Interna-
tional Matches, Great Britain vs.
United States, at St. Andrews,
June 4-9—Ontario Ladies’ Cham-

pionship, Brantford Golf and Country
Club, Brantford, Ontario.

June J1 and 12—British Open
Championship, qualifying rounds, New
Course and Municipal Course, Troon,
Seotland,

June 14 and 15—Open Champion-

ship, Troon, Seotland.

June 18—Gleneagles

Scotland.

June 21-23—Ontario Provineial
Championships, Lakeview Golf Club,
Toronto.

Tournament,

June 22—Open Championship, Que-
bee, The Royal Montreal.Golf Club.

June 23—Amateur Championship,
Provinee of Quebec, The Royal Mont-
real Golf Club,

June 25, ete.—lLadies’ Invitation,
Buffalo, N. Y.

July 2-7 — Canadian Amateur
Championship, Kanawaki Golf Club,
Montreal.

July 7—Pacific Northwest Open
Championship, Seattle, Wash., Golf
Club.
July 9-183—U. S. National Open

Championship, Inwood, N. Y., Country
Club,

July 9-14—Pacifie Northwest Ama-
teur Championship, Seattle, Wash.,
Golf Club,

July 14 — Manitoba Invitation
Tournament, Southwood Golf Club.
July 18-20—Metropolitan Open

Championship. Canoe Brook C. C.,
Summit, N. J.

July 24-28—Greenbrier Summer
Golf Championship, White Sulphur
Springs, Va.

August 3-4 — Canadian Open
Championship, Lakeview Golf Club,
Toronto.

August 9-11—Ladies’ Summer Golf
Tournament, White Sulphur Springs,
Va.
August 21-25—Summer Golf Cham

pionship, White Sulphur Springs, Va.
September 3, Labour Day—Manitoba

Amateur Championships.
September 5—Junior Champion

ships, Province of Quebec.
Sept. 6-7-8—Canadian Seniors’

Tournament and International Match,
The Royal Montreal Golf Club.

September  10-15—lLadies’ Close
Championship, The Royal Montreal
Golf Club.

Sept. 10-16—U. 8S. National Amateur
Championship, Flossmoor, Dl., Country
Club.
September 14-15—Invitation Tourn

ament, Provinee of Quebec, Rivermead
Golf Club, Ottawa.

September 17-22 — Canadian
Ladies’ Open Championship, Mount
Bruno, Montreal.

Oct. 10-16—U. 8. Women’s National
Championship, Westchester - Biltmore
Country Club, Rye, N. Y.
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